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Abstract: The structure of the water transport pathway in Norway 
spruce [Picea abies (L.) Karst.] was studied on the trees grown in 
three habitats differing in light and soil conditions. The hydraulic 
architecture of the trees was characterized by relative conductivity, the 
Huber value, leaf-specific conductivity and transverse area of the 
conducting xylem. The woody parts of Norway spruce are arranged in 
a certain hierarchic order according to hydraulic conductivity: xylem 
conductivity declines in the following succession - roots, trunk, primary 
branches, И-order branches, III-order branches. The hydraulic 
hierarchy of the segments of the water-conducting system and hydrau­
lic constriction in the base of woody organs ensure the preferential 
movement of water along the main axis and prevent the spread of 
cavitation from peripheral parts of the crown into proximal ones.
The relative conductivity of the xylem saturated with water in the 
trees grown under stress conditions is significantly lower as compared 
to the ones under favourable growth conditions. This is primarily 
attributable to the anatomical structure, determining xylem permeabili­
ty to water. The lumen radius of tracheids explains 51-94% of the total 
variation in relative conductivity. Actual conductivity of the xylem 
depends on its water status as well: a decrease in the xylem water 
content may be accompanied by a drastic decline in the transport 
capacity of the vascular system.
Resistance to the water flow through woody parts of the trees under 
conditions of limited light or edaphic resources is much higher as 
compared to the trees grown in favourable conditions. High resistance 
of the vascular system in the trees growing under stress conditions is 
related more to a small conducting area than to low unit conductivity. 
The sapwood transverse area in the trunk is determined by the tree 
age and the radial growth rate (R2=0.93). Most of the stem resistance 
is localized in the top. Low resistance to the water flow in the trunk, 
except the top, creates more equal prerequisites for water supply for 
the branches situated at different heights in the crown.
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Hariliku kuuse hüdraulilise arhitektuuri varieeruvus 
erinevates keskkonnatingimustes kasvanud puudel. 
Dissertationes Biologicae Universitatis Tartuensis 13. 
Tartu: Tartu Ülikool, 1994.
Kokkuvõte: Töös on uuritud kolmel valgus-ja mullatingimuste poolest 
erineval kasvukohal kasvavate harilike kuuskede veetranspordi- 
süsteemi ehitust. Puude hüdraulilise arhitektuuri iseloomustamiseks 
kasutatakse ksüleemi suhtelist juhtivust, Huberi väärtust, erijuhtivust 
lehtede massiühiku kohta ja maltspuidu ristlõikepindala. Kuuse 
puitunud osad on teatud järjestuses vastavalt hüdraulilisele j uhtivusele: 
ksüleemi juhtivus väheneb reas - juured, tüvi, peaoksad, II järku oksad, 
III järku oksad. Veejuhteteede erinevate osade hüdrauliline hierarhia 
ja puitunud organite basaalsete osade kõrge takistus tagavad vee 
eelistatud liikumise piki peatelge ja takistavad kavitatsiooni levimist 
võra perifeersetest osadest proksimaalsetesse.
Stressi tingimustes kasvanud puude ksüleemi suhteline juhtivus 
küllastatud olekus on oluliselt madalam kui puudel soodsates kasvutin­
gimustes. See on tingitud eelkõige ksüleemi anatoomilisest ehitusest, 
mis määrab tema läbitavuse veele. Trahheiidide valendike raadius 
kirjeldab 51-94% kogu suhtelise juhtivuse varieeruvusest. Ksüleemi 
tegelik juhtivus sõltub ka tema veega küllastatusest: veesisalduse 
langemisega võib kaasneda juhteteede transpordivõime drastiline 
vähenemine.
Takistus vee liikumisele limiteeritud valgus- või edaafilistes 
tingimustes kasvanud puude puitunud osades on palju kõrgem kui 
puudel soodsates kasvutingimustes. Stressi tingimustes kasvavate puude 
veetranspordi-süsteemi suur takistus on rohkem tingitud ksüleemi 
väikesest juhtivast pindalast kui madalamast ühikulisest juhtivusest. 
Maltspuidu ristlõikepindala tüves on määratud puu vanuse ja radiaalse 
juurdekasvu kiirusega (R2 = 0.93). Enamus tüve hüdraulilisest takistu­
sest lokaliseerub tipuosas. Tüve, välja arvatud tema tipu, madal takis­
tus loob võras erineval kõrgusel paiknevate okste veega varustamiseks 
võrdsemad eeldused.
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1. Introduction
The primary driving force of the water movement against the effect 
of the gravitational field and plant inner obstacles is a tension derived 
from the evaporation of water in the leaf. The water movement in 
vascular plants occurs mainly through the elongate conduits of the 
xylem - vessels and tracheids, because at maturity they offer a pathway 
of maximum hydraulic conductance. Although there is a continuity of 
liquid water between the leaf and the soil via the xylem, no rapid 
equalization of water potential throughout the plant can occur because 
of the resistance of the soil-plant-atmosphere system. Thus the water 
movement in the soil-plant-atmosphere continuum is governed by two 
fundamental factors: the driving forces and the conductance of the 
flow path.
Water has to move through several links of the transport path, all 
of which exert certain resistance to the flow: filtration resistance in the 
soil, resistance of epithelial tissues, bark and endodermis to water 
entrance to roots, frictional resistance of xylem elements, influence of 
gravitational field, stomatal resistance, boundary layer resistance, etc. 
In the present study, attention is focused on the long-distance water 
transport in sapwood, by which water and nutrients move from roots 
to leaves. In conifers, unlike other groups of vascular plants, the xylem 
makes a considerable contribution to the total resistance to water flow 
(Jarvis 1975; Tyree et al. 1975; Tyree 1988; Tyree & Sperry 1989). 
This observation could be explained by morpho-anatomical peculiari­
ties of coniferous trees: water is transported across long distances 
(dozens of metres), and it is only tracheids that participate in the axial 
water flow.
The water-conduction efficiency of the vascular system depends 
primarily on the inner properties of the plant, the most important of 
which are the water status (Sperry et al. 1988; Jones 1989; Pothier et 
al. 1989b; Sperry & Tyree 1990; Tyree & Yang 1992; Huang & Nobel 
1993) and the anatomical structure of the wood (Legge 1985; Calkin 
et al. 1986; Schulte & Gibson 1988; Pothier et al. 1989b). Wood is 
formed in the process of xylogenesis under a simultaneous impact of 
a multitude of environmental factors. Thus, all climatic, edaphic, 
meteorological and biotic factors, which the course of xylogenesis 
depends on, can affect indirectly the hydraulic conductivity of the 
xylem. The wood anatomical structure mediated by the plant water 
status, in turn, is an essential factor in plant competition and survival
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(Zimmermann & Milburn 1982; Tyree & Sperry 1988).
Efforts have been made during the two last decades to interpret 
the wood structure in terms of an adaptive value (Carlquist & 
Hoekman 1985; Ewers 1985; Baas & Schweingruber 1987; Guthrie 
1989; Chiu & Ewers 1992; Sperry & Sullivan 1992). The investigation 
of xylem properties under different environmental conditions helps to 
find meaningful relationships between the xylem structure and plant 
water relations. Concerning the long-distance water transport in plants, 
it is relevant to observe the construction of the vascular system as a 
whole. To mark a pattern of xylem hydraulic properties throughout the 
tree Zimmermann (1978) has coined the term "hydraulic architecture".
This thesis presents a summary of the studies on hydraulic 
architecture of Picea abies (L.) Karst., an important commercial tree 
species in Estonia. The investigation was undertaken with the 
following purposes:
1. Establishing of the main traits of the hydraulic architecture of 
Norway spruce and its implication in plant water relations.
2. Determination of the variability of the hydraulic architecture of the 
trees growing under different light and edaphic conditions.
3. Disclosing of the nexus between the transport capacity of the xylem 
and its anatomical structure and water status.
2. Material and methods 
2.1» Material
The experimental work on Norway spruce [Picea abies (L.) Karst.] 
trees was carried out at Vooremaa Ecology Station, East Estonia, in 
1985-1990. A detailed description of the climate, relief, soil and 
vegetation of the study area has been published formerly (Frey 1977). 
Three middle-aged trees from different sites served as the main 
material for permeability measurements (Table 1). The sample trees 
were chosen so that 2 pairs of sites with contrasting growth conditions 
could be involved in the analysis: (1) a tree grown in a rich well- 
drained soil and exposed to solar radiation, i.e. under favourable 
edaphic and light conditions; (2) a tree grown in a rich well-drained 
soil under a dense canopy of higher trees, i.e. under limited light 
conditions; (3) a tree grown in a poor waterlogged soil and exposed 
to sunlight, i.e. under limited edaphic conditions. The trunk, 2 to 3
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sample roots, and 3 sample branches from each tree were divided into 
10 sections. From each section one xylem segment was cut for 
permeability measurements.
Table 1. Characterization of the sample trees for permeability 
measurements.
Tree
no.
Age,
years
Height,
m
Number
of
primary
branches
Number
of
primary
roots
Forest
site
type
Light
condi­
tions
Soil
condi­
tions
1 40 14.84 183 14 Hepatica exposed
to
sunlight
well- 
drained 
brown 
forest soil
2 50 4.29 38 7 Hepatica under
dense
canopy
well- 
drained 
brown 
forest soil
3 78 7.65 119 13 raised
bog
exposed
to
sunlight
water­
logged
highbog
soil
To establish general traits of the hydraulic architecture in spruce 
four trees of 9, 18, 33 and 38 years of age were additionally sampled. 
Xylem specimens were taken likewise from different parts of several 
young trees in order to establish relative conductivity depending on the 
tracheid diameter. Variations in sapwood transverse area in relation 
to the tree diameter, age, growth rate and dominance class were 
examined on 125 intact (4- to 117-year-old) trees growing in uneven- 
aged stands in Hepatica and Oxalis forest site types.
2.2. Methods
Xylem permeability was determined on the excised wood segments 
by a method based on Darcy’s law, according to which the volume of 
water moving in a unit of time over a xylem segment is proportional 
to the pressure gradient (Nobel 1991):
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J „  = -L  x б Р
dx
( 1 )
where Jv is the volume flux density (m3s'1m‘2); L, the hydraulic 
conductivity coefficient (n^Pa'V ); -SV/Sx,  the gradient of the 
hydrostatic pressure (Pa m 1). The experimental technique was 
adopted from Booker & Kininmonth (1978) and Zimmermann (1978). 
We established a fine proportionality between the volume flux density 
and the pressure gradient for the xylem of Norway spruce (Fig. 1).
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Fig. 1. Volume flux density of water versus the gradient of hydro­
static pressure for 4 specimens of branchwood (A to D) taken from 
different Norway spruce trees. The values of the hydraulic conductivity 
coefficient for specimens: A - 1.23xl0'6, В - 7.77x107, С - 4.24xl0'7, D - 
2.82xl0‘7 n^Pa'V1.
The volume flow rate of water, q (mY1), is defined as
q  = -L  x A x , (2  ) 
o x
where A is the transverse area of the conducting xylem, i.e. sapwood 
(m2). In experimental studies usually the term "relative conductivity" 
is used instead of the "hydraulic conductivity coefficient". It takes into 
consideration the viscosity of the permeating fluid as well (Jarvis et al. 
1981):
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where к is the relative conductivity of the xylem (m2); 1, the length of 
the xylem specimen (m); T), the dynamic viscosity of water (N s m'2), 
and AP, the applied pressure difference across the specimen (Pa). 
Relative conductivity indicates the water conduction efficiency of the 
xylem per area unit.
In order to characterize the xylem conduction capacity in relation 
to the foliage amount that is supported by the xylem leaf-specific 
conductivity, LSC (n^g1), is used:
LSC = 4 * l x x \ , ( 4 )  
A P  x m
where m is the leaf dry weight (g). The Huber value, HV (n^g1), 
indicates the ratio of the sapwood transverse area to the leaf dry 
weight (Ewers & Zimmermann 1984a, 1984b):
H V = -  . ( 5 )
m
HV is related more directly to mechanical properties than to hydraulic 
properties of stems or branches. However, the producing of more 
wood per unit of the foliage amount is one way of enhancing the 
water supply.
According to the Ohm’s law analogy, the resistance to the water 
flow through a plant or certain part of the plant, R (Pa s m •3), is 
defined by the following ratio (Richter 1973; Fitter & Hay 1987):
A TR = —  , (6 )
q
where A T is the water potential difference (Pa) between two points in 
the plant. In experiments on excised xylem segments AY is replaced by 
the applied pressure difference AP (Pa):
R = —  ■ (7 )
q
The substitution of q from Eq. 3 into Eq. 7 yields
R = ir4J  • (в)к  x A
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The length of xylem segments is a distinct and easily measurable 
characteristic, while the dynamic viscosity is a function of the fluid 
temperature. Therefore, the attention in our study was focused on the 
xylem relative conductivity and the sapwood transverse area, the most 
relevant characteristics responsible for the resistance to the long­
distance water transport. The total resistance (RJ of the branch and 
root system was estimated by adding reciprocals of the resistances 
linked in parallel way (Fitter & Hay 1987):
where Rj is the resistance of the /th branch or root.
The sapwood transverse area on intact trees was estimated by 4 
increment cores extracted from each tree at the breast height along 
stem radii at 90° angles. Sapwood - heartwood border was identified 
by using a differential translucence (Waring et al. 1982), differential 
absorption and aniline pencil methods (Münster-Swendsen 1987). 
Xylem anatomical measurements were made with an ocular microme­
ter under light microscope by using a 400-fold magnification.
3. Variation in hydraulic characteristics of 
xylem
3.1. Spatial variation within a tree (I, И, III)
The woody organs of Norway spruce differ significantly with respect 
to relative conductivity. The farther away from the soil (a source of 
water) the organ is located, the lower is its hydraulic conductivity. 
Thus, different parts of the tree are arranged in the following order 
according to the decrease in relative conductivity: roots, trunk, primary 
branches, II-order branches, Ш-order branches. This sequence is 
completed by leaf petioles in deciduous trees and palms (Zimmer- 
mann 1978; Zimmermann & Sperry 1983), and probably by vascular 
bundles connecting mesophyll cells with cells of shoot axes in conifers. 
One explanation of the differences in the xylem water potential 
observed between spruce shoots of different age may be the resistance 
to water movement from tracheids of the shoot axis to the mesophyll
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cells, increasing with the shoot age. An analogous hierarchical 
arrangement of the segments of the water-conducting pathway was 
observed with respect to leaf-specific conductivity (LSC): the highest 
values of LSC were observed in the trunk, lower values in primary 
branches, and still lower, in Il-order branches.
The relative conductivity was always lower in the base of the 
branches than in the trunk or main branch at the point of the branch 
attachment, and also lower than in more distal sections of the same 
branch. Basal parts of roots also demonstrated low relative conductivi­
ty. The spatial variation of relative conductivity was of an universal 
pattern for the trunk, branches as well as roots: the values were 
maximal in the middle of the organ, and declined in both basal and 
apical direction (Fig. 2). The same regularity was characteristic of all 
the investigated trees regardless of their age and growth conditions. 
The Huber value (HV) was more or less constant along most of the 
trunk, but increased sharply in the top of the tree. HV in primary 
branches at first decreased slightly in the direction from the base to 
the middle part of the branch and started to increase again on 
approaching to the apex, whereas in Il-order branches it increased 
steadily from base to top. Consequently, the decline in unit efficiency 
of the xylem water conduction in apical direction is compensated by 
the increase of the sapwood transverse area in relation to the foliage 
amount to enable the water supply for distal parts of the crown. As 
regards LSC, there were distinct differences in its spatial pattern 
between the trees from contrasting sites.
The hydraulic constriction in the basal section of organs, called a 
"bottleneck" (Ewers & Zimmermann 1984a, 1984b), is of a paramount 
physiological importance: the constriction ensures the preferential 
movement of water along the main axes. On the other hand, high 
resistance of basal sections of branches prevents a spread of cavitation 
from lateral branches into the main axis. Thus, the hierarchical 
arrangement of the segments of the water-conducting system, the 
hydraulic hierarchy, and the phenomenon o f "bottleneck" contribute to 
the tree’s survival under severe water deficit (Tyree & Sperry 1988, 
1989). According to Zimmermann’s concept of plant segmentation, 
peripheral parts of plants are subjected to low xylem pressures with a 
concomitant risk of xylem embolism, while proximal parts function at 
considerably more moderate pressure potentials. If the water stress is 
severe, peripheral parts of the crown could be sacrificed to reduce the 
transpiring area of the foliage, and the trunk and the main branches 
remain functional (Zimmermann 1983). Besides, the hydraulic
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architecture of the tree described above is a basis for the realization 
of apical dominance by promoting a water supply for apical leaves and 
buds.
3.2. Variation between the trees growing under 
different environmental conditions (VIII, X)
The trees growing under contrasting environmental conditions differ 
in absolute values of the hydraulic characteristics of the xylem. A 
comparison of middle sections of primary roots, branches and trunks 
revealed that in a tree grown under favourable light and edaphic 
conditions, the relative conductivity of rootwood was approximately 
1.4-fold (P< 0.001), of branchwood, 1.8-fold (P< 0.001), and of 
stemwood, 3.1-fold (P< 0.001) higher than that in a tree from under 
a dense canopy. These values exceeded by 2.2 (P<0.01), 1.2 (n.s.*) 
and 1.1 (n.s.) times the respective values of relative conductivity for a 
tree grown in poor soil conditions. Thus, the xylem in the trees under 
favourable growth conditions is more efficient in water conducting as 
compared with the trees growing under limited resources conditions.
The Huber value, relatively constant along most of the trunk, also 
differed significantly in absolute values from site to site. HV averaged 
(the topmost section excluded) 0.70xl0‘6 m2g 1 for the trunk of the tree 
under favourable growth conditions, 0.43xl0'6 m2g 1 for that of the bog- 
grown tree, and 1.45xl0'6 n ^g 1 for that of the shade-grown tree. 
Consequently, there is the largest amount of needles supported by the 
unit area of sapwood for the tree grown under waterlogged conditions. 
The largest sapwood transverse area in relation to the foliage amount 
in the shade tree can be treated as a compensation for the lowest unit 
efficiency of the water conduction of the xylem.
The vertical course of the LSC within the trunk, in contrast to that 
of relative conductivity and HV, differed in the spatial pattern as well 
as in numeric values at the sites (Fig. 2). Under favourable growth 
conditions LSC was relatively uniform in most of the stem with the 
exception of a sharp increase in the top. In the shade- and bog-grown 
trees LSC declined in the apical direction. The mean values of LSC
the difference between the arithmetic means is not statistically significant at 
the level of probability 0.05
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Fig. 2. Vertical variation of xylem hydraulic characteristics in the 
trunks of the trees grown under contrasting environmental conditions: 
in a rich well-drained soil and sunlight exposure (squares), in a rich 
well-drained soil and shade (filled circles), in a poor waterlogged soil 
and sunlight exposure (empty circles). A - relative conductivity, В - 
Huber value, С - leaf-specific conductivity.
were 2.14xl0'18, 1.27xl018 and 1.09xl018 m4g_1, respectively. The 
potential water transport capacity of the stem per unit amount of 
foliage was at an average 2-fold higher for the tree grown under 
favourable conditions as compared to the one grown under water­
logged conditions. Such striking difference in LSC between the trees 
is explicable by the degree of the risk of water deficit that could lead 
to a catastrophic xylem dysfunction due to embolism and the conse­
quent desiccation-induced leaf loss (Tyree & Sperry 1988,1989). Trees 
in a well-drained soil growing at a greater risk of water stress, have a 
water transport system with a larger margin of safety, i.e. larger
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conducting area of the xylem per unit amount of foliage. The trees 
growing in a waterlogged soil, on the contrary, do not face the 
unavailability of water, and neither the redundant sapwood area nor 
a high relative conductivity are required.
According to the pipe model theory each unit of foliage requires a 
unit pipeline of wood to conduct water from the roots and to provide 
physical support (Shinozaki et al. 1964a, 1964b). The pipe model 
presumes that the sapwood area at the height a: is proportional to the 
foliage amount above x, i.e. a constancy of HV. Our data show that 
HV is not a species-specific constant, but an environment-dependent 
variable. Furthermore, the relationship between the sapwood trans­
verse area and the cumulative foliage area varies within a tree. The 
inconsistency follows from the variation of the conduction efficiency 
of the xylem, which cannot be ignored in the physiological studies 
comprising sapwood as a transport channel. This statement is 
supported by Whitehead et al. (1984) who have shown that in Picea 
sitchensis and Pinus contorta the foliage amount is more closely 
related to the product of sapwood area * hydraulic conductivity than 
to the sapwood area alone.
The conducting system of the roots, stem and branches, being 
responsible for water supply for leaves, has a functional nexus to C 0 2 
assimilation which is mediated by leaf water potential. Thus, xylem 
hydraulic properties can be related to the photosynthetic activity of the 
tree. The mathematical form of the relationship has been proposed by 
Mäkelä (1986):
o w x A  = IIw x o c x m  , ( 10 )
where <JW is the water conductivity of sapwood (kg yr'!m'2); A, the 
sapwood transverse area (m2); П*, the water use efficiency (kgwater 
kgc'1); °c, the specific photosynthetic activity (kg yr'1 kg'1), and m, the 
total foliage biomass (kg).
In a stable environment the stem conducting area and amount of 
leaves are mutually adjusted for given ecological conditions. Abrupt 
changes of growth conditions (radiation regime, soil water status, 
nutrient availability, etc.) have direct consequences on plant water 
relations through altered water losses from the foliage or the uptake 
by roots. In conifers stem conduction capacity remains critical for 
some years until new balance between the sapwood area and the 
transpiring leaf area will be established. In pruning experiments on 
Pinus sylvestris Längsröm & Hellqvist (1991) observed that the
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adjustment of a conducting xylem was still incomplete four years after 
treatment.
4. Main factors determining xylem relative 
conductivity
4.1. Water saturation level of the xylem (IV, VI)
Variation in hydraulic conductivity of the xylem in relation to water 
saturation level was examined on spruce branchwood. The values of 
relative conductivity (k) ranged from О.ОЗхЮ'12 to 1.62x1012 m2 
depending on the xylem water status and the specimen origin. Relative 
conductivity declined with the decrease in xylem water content 
according to the logistic curve: the reduction in the relative water 
content from the saturated state to 85% caused conductivity fall by a 
factor of 2, with the reduction to 75% the conductivity fell by one 
order of magnitude. This result is in accordance with the data on 
conductivity loss depending on the xylem water potential reported for 
other tree species (Tyree & Dixon 1986; Tyree & Sperry 1989; 
Cochard & Tyree 1990; Cochard 1992; Cochard et al. 1992). The 
logistic form of the relationship between к and the xylem water 
content established for Norway spruce is a fair mirror image of the 
xylem vulnerability curve that expresses the percentage loss of 
conductivity versus the minimum water potential. Consequently, the 
water saturation level is one of the main determinants of xylem 
hydraulic conductivity.
The actual conductivity as a function of saturated conductivity and 
the xylem water content in Norway spruce is described by the fol­
lowing empiric model:
1  • 0 6  k sat o , 4k = ---------------- , R 2= 0 . 9 4 ,  P<0  . 0 0 1 ,  ( 1 1 )1 +  0 1 5 . 4 - 0.180  '
where к is relative conductivity at a given water content (m2); k ,^,, 
relative conductivity at full saturation (m2), and 0, relative water 
content of the xylem (%). The higher the relative conductivity at full 
saturation is, the more permeable the xylem is at any water content. 
The model explains 94% of the total variation in the actual conduc­
tivity of spruce branchwood.
The decline of hydraulic conductivity as well as water transport
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capacity of the xylem with the reduction of the water content is 
expected to be caused by cavitation of tracheids, which reduces the 
number of flow paths. The water in the xylem is transported under 
tension, i.e. in a physically metastable state. Cavitation is a rupture of 
liquid water columns and an explosive transition of the water to an 
equilibrium vapour phase in xylem conduits under negative pressures. 
A steeper decline of permeability in xylem specimens with higher ки1, 
and also with wider tracheids (see below), could be explained by the 
fact that larger xylem conduits are more susceptible to water stress, as 
they tend to cavitate at lower tensions (Boyer 1985; Lewis & Tyree 
1985; Tyree & Dixon 1986; Cochard & Tyree 1990; Lo Gullo & Salleo 
1993). There is considerable evidence that water-stress-induced 
embolism occurs by air seeding at pores in the intervessel (or 
intertracheid) pit membranes (Zimmermann 1983; Sperry & Tyree 
1988). It is the pit membrane pore diameter rather than the conduit 
diameter that determines a conduit’s vulnerability; the larger the pore, 
the more vulnerable the conduit to water stress. The fact that larger 
tracheids tend to be more vulnerable within a species results from a 
correlation between the conduit size and the pit membrane pore size 
(Tyree & Sperry 1989).
In a saturated xylem of Norway spruce the bulk of water is trans­
ported by large earlywood cells, and the cavitation of a few large 
tracheids is responsible for a considerable decline in permeability. 
Consequently, reduction in the xylem water content can cause a drastic 
decline in the water-conduction capacity of the vascular system, and, 
if it is severe enough, it will likely limit the leaf water supply, gas 
exchange and growth. This is confirmed by the experiments performed 
on broadleaved species. The hydraulic conductance limitations 
imposed in Acer saccharum by roots, shoots and petioles do not allow 
trees to attain maximum stomatal conductance at midday even without 
soil water stress (Yang & Tyree 1993). The growing of xylem 
resistance with water deficit has been observed to cause leaf water 
potential in Vitis vinifera to drop to the level sufficient to completely 
inhibit the shoot growth (Schultz & Matthews 1988).
4.2. Anatomical structure of  the xylem (IV, V, VIII)
The flow rate of liquid volume through ideal capillaries, as defined 
by Hagen-Foiseuille’s law, is proportional to the fourth power of the 
capillary radius (Zimmermann 1983; Nobel 1991):
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where q is the volume flow rate (mV1); rb the radius of the zth 
capillary; T), the dynamic viscosity of the liquid (Pa s), and -  SP/Sx,  
the gradient of the hydrostatic pressure (Pa m'1). Therefore, from a 
theoretical standpoint, the flow rate through the xylem should 
primarily be a function of the tracheid radius. Our studies on Norway 
spruce revealed a close relationship between relative conductivity and 
the inner radius of the largest tracheids measured in outermost growth 
rings: R2 was 0.51-0.94 for stem wood, 0.76-0.93 for rootwood and 0.69-
0.85 for branchwood, depending on the site type. The narrower the 
tracheids are, the lower is the xylem permeability to water. The 
decrease in the tracheid diameter is accompanied by an increase of 
the share of cell walls in the cross-section, and, consequently, by the 
increase in wood density. Thus, the relative conductivity is related to 
wood density as well (Fig. 3). Our results on spatial variation in 
relative conductivity are consistent with the data reported on wood 
density changes in Norway spruce: the density is low in the middle 
part of the trunk and increases in both basal and apical direction
WOOD DENSITY, kg dm3
Fig. 3. Relative conductivity (k) versus wood density (p) in branches 
of Norway spruce. The regression equation: k= -2.68xl0'12p + 2.35x10 l2, 
R2=0.38, PcO.Ol.
(Nekrasova et al. 1985; Poluboyarinov & Nekrasova 1986).
Low relative conductivity of the xylem in the trees grown under 
limited resources as compared to a tree under favourable growth con­
ditions may be attributed to narrow tracheids. On the other hand, 
some reports suggest that the lumen is not the main constituent of 
resistance to fluid flow through a tracheid (Petty 1970; Bolton & Petty 
1975; Calkin et al. 1986). Model simulations have indicated that only 
21.4% of the resistance in tracheids of Podocarpus nagi is attributable 
to lumina (Schulte & Gibson 1988). Petty & Puritch (1970) have 
shown that 39% of the resistance to the flow through tracheids in 
Abies grandis is accounted for by resistance in the lumen, the rest 
being sited in the margo of the bordered pits. Nevertheless, it has 
been suggested that in the first-formed earlywood, with its relatively 
large number of large bordered pits, the lumina may cause more than 
half of the resistance.
The good correlation between the relative conductivity of the xylem 
and the radius of the largest tracheids observed in Norway spruce can 
be explained in view of the following facts. First, a few outer growth 
rings play a dominant role in the long-distance water transport in 
Norway spruce. Though the permeability of coniferous wood is 
preserved for many years, the contribution of the inner sapwood to the 
total water flow is considerably less than that of outer annual rings. 
Second, under sufficient water supply (i.e. in a saturated xylem) the 
bulk of water is transported through large-diameter earlywood 
tracheids. Third, the radius of xylem elements has been found to be 
correlated with several other anatomical characteristics of wood 
(Buchmüller 1986; Calkin et al. 1986; Jinxing 1989; Ewers et al. 1990).
The relationship between relative conductivity and the tracheid 
radius observed in this study is of a correlative rather than a causative 
nature, as it is not strictly consistent with Hagen-Poiseuille’s equation. 
However, the close correlation no doubt indicates a structural- 
functional basis of the relationship. Regardless of the anatomical 
complexity of wood structure, the tracheid diameter is an important 
determinant of xylem permeability. Thus, the ecological conditions of 
a site exert significant influence on the water conduction capacity of 
the xylem through wood structure.
5. Variation in the conducting area of the 
xylem (VII, IX)
The transverse area of the water-conducting xylem has been found 
to be related to the amount of foliage distal to the transverse section 
(Bormann 1990; Coyea & Margolis 1992; Robichaud & Methven 1992; 
Usoltsev 1993; van Hees & Bartelink 1993), which follows from the 
physiological balance between the water demand by the crown and the 
ability of the stem to conduct water. Thus, the sapwood area is a 
characteristic of the stem conduction capacity, being an input variable 
in the modelling of tree water relations (Waring & Running 1976; 
Hatheway & Winter 1981; Cermäk et al. 1984; Edwards et al. 1986). 
The sapwood transverse area in Norway spruce varied depending on 
the tree diameter, age, dominance class and habitat. The tree diameter 
measured inside the bark describes 91% of the total variation in the 
sapwood area and might serve as a means of predicting the amount 
of sapwood.
A = 2 . 19  d  1‘575 , R 2 =0 . 9 1 ,  P < 0 . 0 0 1 ,  <1 3 )
where A is the sapwood basal area (cm2) and d, the tree diameter 
inside the bark (cm). Although the sapwood area increases also with 
tree age (R2=0.40-0.72), the age cannot be used as a predictor of the 
sapwood area because of great differences in the width of growth rings 
by trees, especially in the trees from different sites or dominance 
classes. Therefore, it is expedient to take into consideration tree 
growth rate as well.
The tree age and radial growth rate combined describe the sapwood 
transverse area more precisely as compared to the age, diameter or 
growth rate taken alone:
3 87 1 1 ‘33
A = --------- / R 2=0 . 9 3 , P < 0 . 0 0 1 # ( 1 4 )
1 + e 3.82-0.0677 a
where IR is the radial growth rate of the trunk (mm yr'1) during the 
last life period corresponding to the sapwood zone, and a, the tree age 
(years). The age is one of the main factors determining the number 
of sapwood rings in Picea abies, Picea mariana (Hazenberg & Yang 
1991), Pinus banksiana (Yang & Hazenberg 1991) and Pinus contorta 
(Yang & Murchison 1992). Moreover, the number of annual rings 
contributing to sapwood at a given age is independent of the site
quality (Pothier et al. 1989a), tree vigour (Kaufmann & Watkins 1990) 
and crown class. Thus, the tree age controls the increase of the 
sapwood band according to the addition of new rings, but the actual 
sapwood area in adult trees is determined also by the growth rate. 
The influence of ecological factors (resulting from either dominance 
relations or site quality) on sapwood amount is mediated by the radial 
growth rate.
The spruce trees from contrasting sites differed drastically in the 
sapwood amount in terms of both the absolute and the relative area 
(Fig. 4). However, the vertical variation in sapwood area along the
SAPWOOD RELATIVE 
AREA (dm2) SAPWOOD AREA (%)
Fig. 4. Vertical variation of the sapwood transverse area in the 
trunks of the trees grown under contrasting environmental conditions: 
in a rich well-drained soil and sunlight exposure (squares), in a rich 
well-drained soli and shade (filled circles), in a poor waterlogged soil 
and sunlight exposure (empty circles). A - absolute sapwood area. В - 
relative sapwood area.
trunk was of the same pattern for all trees: the area was the largest at 
the trunk base and declined steadily in the apical direction. The share 
of sapwood in the spruce trees growing under the conditions of scanty 
resources was substantially less than for the trees under favourable
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growth conditions. The sapwood - heartwood proportion is formed as 
a result of balance between two critical functions of tree boles, 
mechanical support of the crown and water supply to the foliage. As 
a tree grows, the number of branches as well as the leaf area 
increase. At the same time, the sapwood volume enlarges exponen­
tially with the leaf area growth, accompanied by a proportionate 
increase of maintenance respiration (Ryan 1989). Consequently, the 
tree normal growth is accompanied by the decline in the ratio of 
photosynthetic to respiring tissues (Valentine 1985; Mäkelä 1986). 
From a certain tree’s size onwards, the growing respiration costs begin 
to limit the further increase of sapwood. It causes the cease of the 
sapwood enlargement and some time later the growth of the whole 
tree will be stagnated. This happens substantiälly earlier in the trees 
growing under harsh environmental conditions, because carbohydrate 
reserves are as a rule lower in the trees under stress conditions 
(Waring 1987). This process explains the decrease in the sapwood 
relative portion with the age of the trees. The costs of maintenance 
respiration to support the living parenchyma cells in sapwood balances 
the benefits of water conduction, sapwood storage and mechanical 
support (Ryan 1989).
6. Distribution of xylem frictional resistance 
to the water flow within a tree (VIII, X)
Because of both the less sapwood area and low relative conductivity 
in the spruce trees growing under scanty resources conditions, the 
resistance to water movement through their trunk, root and branches 
is many times higher than in the trees in favourable growth conditions. 
The summed resistance (i.e. primary roots, branches and trunk all 
together) was 0.5xl014, 18.1xl014 and 122.4xl014 Pa s m'3 for an open-, 
bog- and shade-grown tree, respectively. The largest share of the total 
xylem resistance resides in the trunk for the trees grown in favourable 
edaphic conditions and in the root system for the trees grown in a 
waterlogged soil.
The greatest differences in xylem resistance in open- and shade- 
grown trees under favourable soil conditions occurred in the trunk. 
Under low level of resources available, the amount of the substrate 
allocated to the stem depends on the reserves left after the tree has 
met root, foliage and reproductive commitments (Waring 1980, 1987).
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Low levels of resources available for the trunk growth, in turn, result 
in both a smaller conducting area and narrower tracheids. Thus, the 
high resistance of the trunk in shade-grown trees is attributable to 
light competition from higher trees. For bog-grown trees, on the 
contrary, limiting ecological factors are connected with severe edaphic 
environment. The hypoxia and low nutrient availability - the factors 
combined in bog soils, result in low productivity of trees as compared 
with those in well-drained mineral soils. Severe edaphic conditions 
have the greatest impact on the formation of the root system - the 
part of the tree which is under the immediate influence of stress fac­
tors.
Our results contradict the position that the bulk of tree’s hydraulic 
resistance is localized in branches (Ewers & Zimmermann 1984a, 
1984b; Tyree 1988; Yang & Tyree 1993). The data show that there is 
no unique distribution pattern of xylem resistance in the stem, primary 
roots and branches for all trees in whatever ecological situation, but 
it seems to be influenced by growth conditions. We are of the opinion 
that the relative distribution of xylem resistance should be considered 
a dynamic rather than a static phenomenon. The spatial pattern of 
hydraulic resistances within the tree, being dependent on xylem water 
status, will change as soon as water deficit develops. However, our 
data do not rule out the occurrence of the largest resistance in minor 
branches of higher orders.
The distribution of resistance within the trunk is of the common 
regularity for trees from all sites: most of the stem resistance is 
localized in the top. Ikeda & Suzaki (1984) have reported similar 
results for several hardwood species - hydraulic conductivity of the 
current-year increment of the stem is very small. The resistance of the 
topmost section of the trunk in Norway spruce is of the same 
magnitude as the resistance of primary branches. Low resistance to 
water flow throughout most of the trunk, except the top, creates more 
equal prerequisites for water supply for branches situated at different 
heights in the crown. Otherwise, the branches near the base of the 
tree would be hydraulically favoured over the branches at the apex, 
and the shoots at tree’s top would be subjected to a chronical water 
deficit due to the long distance from the water source and the 
gravitational force. The vascular system of spruce trees "must have 
been constructed" in a way that resistance to the water movement to 
the topmost shoots will not exceed the resistance on the pathway from 
roots to the shoots in the lower part of the crown.
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7. Concluding remarks
The present investigation expands our understanding of the plant’s 
internal factors affecting tree water relations. The spruce trees 
growing under contrasting environmental conditions differ significantly 
in relative conductivity, Huber value, leaf-specific conductivity and 
conducting area of the xylem. The resistance to the water flow through 
woody parts of trees under limited light or edaphic resources is many 
times higher as compared to the trees grown under favourable 
conditions. High resistance of the vascular system of these trees is 
related more to a small conducting area than to low relative conduc­
tivity of the xylem. In any case, both the transverse area and conduc­
tivity of the sapwood have to be considered in the studies comprising 
long-distance water transport.
The sapwood amount (transverse area, volume) is more important 
a characteristic for trees than it may seem at the first glance. Sapwood 
is one of the links between different physiological processes. A tree 
requires a sufficiently large sapwood area to compensate evaporative 
water losses from leaves, otherwise, the photosynthetic activity will be 
limited by stomatal resistance. The lowered rate of C 0 2 assimilation, 
in turn, has a negative impact on the growth rate including that of 
sapwood. On the other hand, the growing sapwood volume requires 
more and more resources for maintenance respiration, and sooner or 
later the respiration costs start to limit the growth.
The spatial distribution of resistances to the water flow within the 
spruce tree favors the preferential movement of water along the main 
axes. Such a structure of the conducting system ensures the ascent of 
water to the top of the tree, where the most important leaves in terms 
of productivity are situated. In this way the hydraulic architecture is 
involved in the mechanisms responsible for a strong apical dominance 
typical of Norway spruce. Higher activity of the apical meristem and 
higher growth rate of the top in comparison with lateral branches are 
possible only if the top is provided adequately with water and 
nutrients.
Environmental conditions have a dual influence on water-conduction 
capacity of the vascular system of trees. First, a direct impact of water 
availability from the soil and the atmospheric evaporative demand on 
relative conductivity through the xylem water content. The direct 
effects of ecological factors can cause quick changes in xylem hydraulic 
conductivity, that are comparable in the time scale with the fluc­
tuations occurring in the overall plant water status. Second, an impact
1 -j
of ecological factors on xylogenesis determining both the wood amount 
and its anatomical structure, which in turn control hydraulic properties 
of the tree. Therefore, the indirect effects of environment on xylem 
conductivity are observable in a long-term scale and they are of a 
more static nature. The indirect influences are particularly relevant for 
coniferous species, because their xylem remains conductive for many 
years.
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HYDRAULIC CONDUCTIVITY OF THE WATER TRANSPORT 
SYSTEM IN NORWAY SPRUCE*
A. A. Sellin UDC 581.112.2
We Investigated characteristic! of the water-conducting capability of stem 
xylem in Norway spruce (Picea ables L.) in relation to peculiarities of tree 
architecture. The region and regularities of changes in three quantitative 
characteristics of hydraulic conductivity were determined experimentally, viz., 
relative conductivity (K), the Huber value (HV), and leaf-specific conductiv­
ity (LSC). It is demonstrated that К varies along the stem basically in con­
formity with the same regularity regardless of tree age and conditions of the 
habitat. Support is obtained for the assumption that the nature of changes in 
hydraulic conductivity along the stem plays a significant role in the phenome­
non of apical control. Increase of HV and LSC in the direction of the tree top 
can be considered a reflection of strong apical control.
KEY WORDS: Norway spruce; xylem; hydraulic conductivity; apical control; tree 
architecture.
The provisioning of overground organs of the plant with water depends not only on en­
vironmental conditions, but also in large measure upon conductivity of the water transport 
system. In the generally accepted view, cell walls and membranes exert the main resistance 
to water movement in trees, xylem resistance being considered of secondary Importance here. 
However, it has been demonstrated in certain investigations [1, 2) that the share of xylem 
resistance in water transport has been underestimated to date, despite the fact that a 
fairly large number of studies have been published since the 1920's on hydraulic conductiv­
ity of the xylem in different species of conifers [3-8].
Hydraulic conductivity or water conductivity of the xylem is a characteristic that in­
dicates the ease of water translocation in the transport system. Relative conductivity in­
dicates the volume of water translocated per unit of time in the presence of a given gradi­
ent of pressure through a xylem segment of definite length and cross section. The value of 
К as a rule is half as great in coniferous tree* as in evergreen broad-leaved species, in 
which it is in turn half as great as in deciduous trees. Roots with their broad vessels and 
vines conduct water especially well [9, p. 228].
The value of К of the xylem is not a constant species trait, but rather one that varies 
both among separate plants and among different parts of the same plant [2, 6-8, 10, 11]. A 
fairly detailed analysis of xylem conductivity is given in certain studies (6-8, 10]. Char­
acteristics of water conductivity are linked with peculiarities of tree architecture in 
these studies. The special term "hydraulic architecture" has been proposed [10] to signify 
the pattern of spatial variability of xylem water conductivity in different parts of the 
plant.
The paths of water transport in a tree from sucking roots to leaves can be regarded as 
a unified balanced system where all elements (roots, stem, branches, leaves) possess the 
ability to conduct an equal amount of water. Regardless of the fact that these organs on 
the strength of anatomical peculiarities can possess different conductivity, the relation­
ship between their water-conducting areas is functionally determined i 12]. On the basis of 
analogous assumptions, a hydraulic model, the so-called "pipe model," has been proposed to 
describe tree structure [13, 14]. According to this model, a tree is regarded as a complex
*Abbrevlatlons: K) Relative conductivity of xylem; HV) Huber value; LSC) leaf-specific con­
ductivity of xylem.
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of individual systems of pipes or bundles (in more slender-stemmed plants) where each sub* 
system supplies water to a certain number of consumers Cleaves). New subsystems are added 
to existing ones with growth in the form of annual rings. The model is based on the obser­
vation that the area of conducting xylem in many woody species is proportional to the amount 
of forage located apical to the site of area measuring [13-17].
Huber [18] introduced the concept of "relative xylem conducting surface," i.e., the 
ratio of water-conducting area of xylem to area or mass of foliage. This characteristic is 
currently known as the Huber value. According to the "pipe model,” HV should be constant 
not only in all trees of the same species, but also in different parts of an individual tree. 
However, data have been published in the literature indicating variability of HV in certain 
species [7, 8, 10, 18]. Leaf-specific conductivity has been used to estimate efficiency of 
the xylem as a water transport system, LSC being an index that characterizes the potential 
capacity of xylem to supply foliage with water [6-8, 10].
The purpose of the present work was to determine quantitative characteristics of the 
water-conducting capacity of Norway spruce xylem in relation to peculiarities of tree archi­
tecture. Results of investigating the hydraulic conductivity of stan xylem are examined in
the present conmunication.
METHOD
Experimental investigations were conducted at the Vooremaaskaya Ecological Station 
(Estonian SSR) of Tartu State University from May to October of 1985. A characterization of 
the climate, relief, soils, and vegetation of the test plot was published previously [19].
The objects of investigation consisted of four young trees of Norway spruce [Picea abies (L.) 
Karst.]: 38 years old and 4.34 m tall, tree No. 1 formerly grew in a dense stand, but for 
the last six years grew under relatively good light conditions; 18 years old and 4.61 m tall, 
tree No. 2 grew on the edge of a cleared strip under favorable light conditions; 33 years 
old and 1.80 d  tall, tree No. 3 grew under a dense canopy of taller trees; and nine years 
old and 1.83 m tall, tree No. 4 grew on a felling site under favorable light conditions.
Xylem hydraulic conductivity was studied by a method based on an analog of Ohm's law, 
according to which the volume of water translocated per unit of time through a xylem seg­
ment is proportional to the gradient of pressure. The method is described and analyzed in 
the works of Comstock [20], Booker and Klninaonth [21], and Zimmermann [10]. Our investiga­
tions were conducted with stem segments saturated with water under a vacuum using a 10 uM 
aqueous solution of KC1 deaerated before the experiment. The difference of pressure between 
ends of the segment lay within the limits of (1.47-1.57)-iO* Pa. The dye method was used to 
measure conducting area of the xylem. Three indices characterizing the water-conducting 
capacity of xylem were determined:
1) Relative conductivity
К--Й-0А (l)
Af>A
where q is the rate of translocation of solutions, m3-sec*1; t is length of the segment, m;
П is dynamic viscosity of the solution, N -secm'J; Ap is the difference of pressure, Pa; and 
A is the conducting area of xylem, mJ.
2) The Huber value
H V ~ ± (  (2)
where m is absolutely dry leaf mass, g.
3) Conductivity per unit of leaf mass or leaf-specific conductivity
LSC~-£L{ m4.g-‘). (3)
Apm
The following relationship exists between these characteristics:
LSC— KHV. (4)
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Fig. 1. Hydraulic conductivity of stem xylem. Light circles) 
tree No. 1; dark circles) tree No. 2. A) Relative conductiv­
ity; B) leaf-specific conductivity (dotted line indicating 
interpolation to point 1.0); C) Huber value; D) vertical dis­
tribution of needle mass (dashed line representing tree No. 1, 
solid line representing tree No. 2).
Maximum values of relative xylem conductivity comprised more than 2-10"12 m2 in the 
large spruce trees (Nos. 1 and 2) and up to 1-10'12 m 2 in the small ones (Nos. 3 and 4), 
while К varied along the stem in conformity with the same regularity (Figs. 1A and 2A).
The value of К increased in the direction of the top in the basal part of the stem, then 
was constant over a certain interval, and declined smoothly with approach to the top. In 
spruce trees that grew under favorable light conditions (Nos. 1, 2, and 4), К turned out to 
be highest on the stem sector with the greatest mass of foliage (Figs. 10 and 2D). The 
obtained results coincide with previously published data [3, 7, 8]. There are also data in 
the literature indicating increase of stem К from base to top [20, 21].
Xylem water conductivity in spruce tree No. 1 was determined at the beginning of July, 
when growth in height was not yet completed. No part of the apical increment of the cur­
rent year conducted water intensively, since the entire xylem was composed of living ceils. 
Spruce tree No. 2 was analyzed two weeks later, at which time it was clarified that, the base 
of the current year increment (400 cm from the ground surface level) already conducts water, 
whereas the upper part (450 cm) does not yet do so. tt follows that у >ung vood becomes 
water-conducting tissue gradually with cessation of growth and death ot tracheids. Interest 
is aroused by the fact that the К value of such young xylem turned out to be many times 
higher (not shown on Fig. 1) than the highest values of К in the older part of the stem 
The К value of water-saturated xylem is determined by its anatomical structure. It toixows 
that К depends upon those ecological factors which affect wood formation. ГпИиего<> of tha
D
Fig. 2. Hydraulic conductivity of stem xylem in spruce trees 
No. 3 (light circles) and No. 4 (dark circles). Other desig­
nations are the same as on Fig. 1.
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Fig. 3. Needle mass as a function of xylem conducting 
area. Spruce trees Nos. 1 (1), 2 (2), 3 (3) and U (4).
habitat conditions on xylem water conductivity is clearly manifested from a comparison of 
spruce trees Nos. 1 and 3 (Table 1). Spruce tree No. 3 represents a suppressed tree that 
for years resided under conditions of strong competition. Its annual rings were narrow, 
and tracheid clearances also turned out to be narrower in it. The value of К in all parts 
of the stem on the average was half as great as in spruce tree No. 1, which grew up under 
relatively favorable conditions.
The Huber value in spruce trees that grew under favorable conditions increased mono- 
tonically in the apical direction (Figs. 1C and 2C). Such a structure of the water-conduct- 
ing system should provide the top of the tree with a water supply at least equivalent to 
that available to lower parts of the crown. The higher the shoots in the crown, the greater 
the hydrostatic pressure-determined resistance that must be overcome by the flow on its way to 
them. Increase of HV in the apical direction probably represents one of the means by which 
adequate compensation of water loss in shoots located far from the source of water and under 
more stressed conditions of radiation is realized.
The apical bud in spruce usually opens before lateral buds, and the top grows faster 
and longer than the branches. Such a growth rhythm is repeated from year to year, with the 
result that the crown takes on a conical form, which is illustrated by the vertical distri­
bution of needle mass (Figs. ID and 2D). Increase of HV in the apical direction is probably 
associated with the phenomenonon of apical control. This tendency is manifested especially 
strongly in the youngest (No. 4) of the investigated spruce trees (Fig. 2C), in which HV at­
tained the highest values, viz., 18.87-10"6 mJ-g~l. Such a hypothesis is in agreement with 
data indicating that apical control is strongest in young trees and undergoes weakening with 
the years (22, pp. 132-135]. The value of HV decreases with age more rapidly in the upper 
part of the stem, due to which the curve describing changes of HV with height approaches the 
vertical axis.
The powerfully suppressed spruce tree (No. 3) differed qualitatively in regard to the 
nature of HV changes with height (Fig. 2C). The value of HV turned out to be highest (2.13- 
1СГ6 m2-g_1) in the base of the stem and decreased slightly in the direction of the top. In­
crease in height was very slight in this tree, the top was poorly developed, and apical con­
trol was weakly expressed. The upper branches were relatively long, and virtually the en­
tire mass of needles was located in the upper part of the tree (Fig. 2D). It may be hy­
pothesized on ?he basis of our results that HV values in older trees and in suppressed trees 
with weak apical control remain low and relatively stable throughout the entire stem.
The area of conducting xylem did not turn out to be proportional to the amount of 
needles in Norway spruce. As was to be expected, the curve describing the dependence be- 
•veen needle mass and xylem conducting area (Fig. 3) most closely approached a straight line 
in spruce tree No 3,
Leaf-specific conductivity of the xylem in spruce tree No. 4 (which possessed the strong-
TABLE 1. Relative Hydraulic Conductivity of Stem Xylea (-10“12 
m2) in Spruce Trees That Crew under Different Ecological Condi­
tions (tree No. 1 grew under relatively favorable light condi­
tions, whereas tree No. 3 grew under a dense canopy of taller 
trees)
Time »ge. 
yean
Middle part Apical
partTree No. Basal part region of varia­
tion
mean value* * 
standard error
1
3
38
33
1.15
0.74
1.43-1 .98
0 ,72-0 .86
1.75Н).13
0.74±0.04
0.32
0.13
*The difference of means is statistically significant at a 
99.9Z level of confidence.
TABLE 2. Leaf-Specific Conductivity of Stem Xylem (-lO"1' 
m'-g"1) as a Function of Tree Age
Tree No. Tree age, yean
Mean value* * »tan** 
dard error Maximum value
1 38 1.60 atO .18 2.44
2 18 2.56 b-H).i9 3.26
4 9 3.44 bjjo.72 8.07
*The difference of means is statistically significant at 
99.9X (a) and 99% (b) levels of confidence.
est apical control) increased smoothly in the apical direction (Fig. 2B) in keeping with HV. 
In spruce trees Nos. 1 and 2, LSC was highest in the middle or upper part of the stem (Fig.
IB). A completely different nature of LSC changes with height was recorded in spruce tree 
No. 3: maximum values were observed in the base of the stem, after which LSC decreased 
smoothly in the direction of the top.' Values of LSC in the upper part of the stem differed 
more than 10-fold in spruce trees Nos. 3 and 4. Thus, the potential water supply available 
to the top was more than 10 times more favorable in spruce tree No. 4 than in spruce tree 
No. 3. This represents one of the factors behind desiccation of spruce trees on the margins 
of felling sites: the water-conducting system of trees that formerly grew under the canopy 
of a closed stand cannot make good the water losses incurred at higher radiation intensity. 
Analogous differences of LSC between dominant and suppressed trees were recorded in Abies 
balsamea [7] and Tsuga candensis [81.
As Table 2 indicates, LSC of the stem decreases with age.
DISCUSSION
The value of К depends upon age of the wood, topographical location of the section, and 
ecological factors, which together determine anatomical structure of the xylem. It follows 
from this that the origin of analyzed material must be precisely fixed in determining xylea 
hydraulic conductance. Caution must be shown in drawing conclusions about the hydraulic archi­
tecture of mature trees on the basis of data obtained on seedlings or stool shoots [3].
In all of the spruce trees we Investigated, К increased in the lower part of the stem, 
but decreased in the direction of the top in the upper part of the stem. Such a pattern of 
К changes with height seems to be universal. Published data describing a tendency of this 
parameter to change in only one direction were apparently dictated by the fact that the stem 
was not analyzed throughout its entire length.
Booker and Kininmonth [21] critically approach values below 2’10"12 m 2. However, the 
limits they established in comparing hydraulic properties of the xylem of different species 
are apparently too arbitrary. The majority of data we obtained lie below this limit, but 
are close to results published for several coniferous species, viz., 2.05-10"12 m2 [23] and 
2.62-10"12 rrf2 [5] for Pinus contorta; 2.38-10"12 m2 for Pseudotsuga menziesii [5); 2.74- 
10"12 m2 for Tsuga canadensis* [8]; and 2.77-10"12 m2 for Plcea engelmannii [5]. The
*For conversion to the same measuring units, the value of dynamic viscosity of water was
assumed to be equal to 1*10* N'secm“2.
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listed values for the most part were measured in the lower part of the stem of old trees 
and therefore represent the higher values possible for these tree species. Age of the 
spruce trees we studied did not exceed AO years. Farmer [3] concluded that relative conduc­
tivity of the xylem in well developed tall trees can greatly exceed the К value of young 
trees.
It is known that apical control is realized as a result of the interaction of many 
physiological processes in which phytohormones play a guiding role. However, it is obvious 
that more active functioning of apical meristem and growth of the top in comparison with the 
branches are possible only in the presence of adequate provisioning with water and mineral 
substances. More favorable water supply of apical parts of the plant is not only a result of 
apical control, but also a condition for it. As we were able to convince ourselves, К varies 
along the stem basically in conformity with the same regularity regardless of age and condi­
tions of the habitat. In young trees possessing strong apical control, better water supply 
and faster growth of the top are achieved by means of increase in relative conducting area 
of the xylem, which compensates for decline of К in the apical direction.
Both its radial increment and growth in height decline with aging of a tree. The cru­
cial factor from the viewpoint of water supply is precisely the indicated decline of radial 
increment, as a result of which increase of xylem conducting area can no longer compensate 
for the increase of resistance during transport of water to the upper parts of the crown. 
Owing to this, the top begins to lose its hydraulic superiority in comparison with lateral 
shoots. In old coniferous trees (especially in many species of pine), the crowns become 
sprawling and the main axis loses its dominant position with the passage of time due to in­
crease in overall size of the trees, aggravation of competition between branches, and length­
ening of the pathways of transport of water and mineral substances [22, p. 135].
The apical bud periodically dies in certain woody species, and this causes simultaneous 
development of lateral buds. The shoots of lateral buds grow parallelly, but one of them 
usually attains preeminence eventually. The shoot which becomes dominant in this competi­
tion is one that is in a preferred position from the viewpoint of water supply, i.e., a shoot 
possessing higher К [3] or higher LSC or HV [7].. As was established by Farmer [3], К turned 
out to be lower in the main shoot than in neighboring shoots in ash and certain other plant 
species. Such results become comprehensible when we examine the material on which Farmer 
experimented. He worked mainly on segments of root suckers, stool shoots, and branches, in 
which dominance relations are not yet composed or are very weakly expressed. Moreover, ash 
belongs to the category of species with weak apical control.
Stem LSC in spruce varied within the limits of (0.20-8.07)-10'le m^-g-1, values which 
coincide with data obtained for other conifers,* viz., (0.10-3.AO)•10'18 m^-g"1 for Thuja 
occldentalis [6J; (0.27-8.14)•10"11 m^-g"1 for Tsuga canadensis [8]j and (0.08-16.73)•10”18 
m1*’»-1 for Abies balsamea [7]. Changes of HV and LSC with height possess a certain diagnos­
tic value: the more they increase in the direction of the top, the stronger the apical con­
trol of the tree. It may be hypothesized that HV will prove to be relatively constant in 
stems of old and suppressed trees, the curves describing changes of it with height ap­
proaching a straight line. This hypothesis is supported by data obtained for Abies balsamea 
[7]. In dominant trees of this species, HV exceeded 50-10"‘m2-g"1, whereas it comprised 
A.5-10" mJ-g"’ on the average in suppressed trees. In comparison with the above species, 
Tsuga canadensis possesses weak apical control, the range of HV values lying within the 
limits of (6.5-2.5) • 10"6 m ^ g ’1 [8].
Conclusions as to a relatively linear rate of water translocation in different parts of 
the stem may be drawn on the basis of HV values. The lower the LSC, the higher the rate of 
xylem flow through this sector of xylem must be and the steeper the water potential gradient 
[101. If it is postulated that uniform transpiration conditions prevail throughout the en­
tire crown and the rate of transpiration per unit of foliage mass is constant, the linear 
rate of the ascending flow should then be proportional to the LSC of this sector. Thus, the 
linear rate of xylem flow can differ markedly in different points of the stem at one and the 
same time. This circumstance must be taken into account in comparing flow rate data obtained 
by the thermoimpulse method.
Finally, let us dwell on the contradiction noted by Ewers and Zimmermann (7, 8] in con­
nection with the question as to whether the ratio of xylem conducting area to foliage mass
*See footnote on previous page.
AA8
is constant (as follows from the "pipe model") or not. It Is not constant in Norway spruce, 
but varies both among separate trees and within the same tree. The area of conducting xylem 
ca.. represent a satisfactory estimate of foliage mass or area in investigation of water ex­
change on the stand level, especially In the case of stands composed of trees of the same 
age or ones homogeneous in the sense of age class. Such an estimate apparently remains im­
precise for individual trees, although HV can be relatively constant within stem limits in 
certain cases (weak apical control, old or suppressed trees).
The results of our investigation support the position that the hydraulic architecture 
of a tree is associated with peculiarities of form of the tree in a concrete ecological situ­
ation. The nature of spatial changes in hydraulic conductivity of the xylem plays a signif­
icant role in the phenomenon of apical control.
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HYDRAULIC ARCHITECTURE OF NORWAY SPRUCE
A. A. Sellio UDC 581.824.1
We studied the spatial variability of xylem hydraulic conductivity In llgnifled 
parts (trunk, branches, roots) of Norway spruce [Piaea abiee (L.) Karst.J. Xylem 
waterconductlng capacity was determined on the basis of relative conductivity (K), 
the Huber value (HV), and leaf-specific conductivity (LSC).* The spatial distribu­
tion of К was Identical In all of the Investigated organs, К being maximal in the 
middle of the organ and declining In the basal and apical directions. The differ­
ent organs differed significantly In absolute values of water conductivity charac­
teristics. Values of К decreased In the following series: roots—trunk—rank 1 
branches—rank II branches—rank III branches. Hater conductivity in bases of 
branches of any rank turned out to be significantly lower than in the trunk at a 
corresponding height or in the main branch at a corresponding distance from the 
trunk, a situation that creates the prerequisites for preferential movement of 
water along the axial organ. It is hypothesized that the hydraulic hierarchy of 
different parts of the tree and high resistance of the base of branches also play 
a definite role in the phenomenon of apical control.
KEY WORDS: Norway spruce; xylem; hydraulic conductivity; hydraulic architecture.
In the soil—plant—atmosphere system, water travels the greatest distance through the 
xylem of roots, trunk, and branches. Structure of the xylem of these organs differs slightly: 
tracbeids of root xylem have greater length and width than tracheids of the trunk and branches 
[1, p. 71; 2, p. 20].
As a result of anatomical peculiarities, these organs also differ in hydraulic conductivity - 
It has been established that the relative conductivity (K) of tree roots is much higher than 
In trunks [3], root conductivity growing with increase of distance from the trunk base [4, 5]. 
The value of К In branches and shoots is In turn lower than in the trunk [6; 7, p. 386; 8; 9]. 
With respect to values of leaf-specific conductivity (LSC), an index which characterizes the 
potential capacity of xylem to supply the leaf with water, different parts of the tree are 
arranged in a definite order called the hydraulic hierarchy. From the viewpoint of water 
supply, the trunk holds sway over rank I branches, while the latter are In turn ahead of rank 
II branches [8-11].
In a previous study [12], we obtained quantitative characteristics of hydraulic con­
ductivity in trunk xylem of Norway spruce. The purpose of the present work was to determine 
characteristics of the water-conducting capacity of branches and roots, clarify regularities 
of changes in these characteristics, and analyze the physiological significance of the hydraulic 
hierarchy of spruce.
METHOD
Investigations were conducted in the Estonian SSR at the Vooremaa Ecological Station of 
Tartu State University from May to October of 1985. The test plot (a characterization of which 
was compiled In 1979) is located at an elevation of 90 m above sea level in the middle of a 
gradual (2-3°) northeastern slope of the Kallivere drumlin with brown pseudopodzolic soil and 
humus horizon thickness of 20-30 cm. The forest in question Is a 40-yr-old spruce forest of 
complex type with stand composition of 10 S + В, P, As. Median tree height comprises 18.6 m, 
average diameter at chest height comprises 19.4 cm, trunk density exhibits a value of. 1550/ha,
*Abbreviations: K) Relative conductivity of xylem; LSC) leaf-specific conductivity of xylem; 
HV) Huber value.
Tartu State University, Translated from Fiziologiya Rastenil, Vol. 35, No. 6, pp. 1099- 
1107, November-December, 1988. Original article submitted March 3, 1987; revision submitted 
June 18, 1987.
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TABLE 1. Relative Hydraulic Conductivity of Stem and Branch 
Xylem (*10*12 mJ)
Investiga ted
p a r t  of 
organ
Trunk Rank I >ranch«s
Ho. Range of 
v a r ia t io n
Rang« of
v a r ia t io n m±S
t Basal
HiddU
A pical
t ,15 
1,43—1,98 
0,32
1,75+0,13
0,08—0,38
0,26-0,91
0,02-0 ,34
0.26+0,05
0,61+0,09
0,24^0,05
2 Basal
Hiddl«
Apical
1.40 
1,06—2,11 
0,76**
1,64+0,22
0,03—0,35
0,15-0 ,83
0 ,10-0,65
0,22+0,05
0,63+0,09
0,38+0,08
In v estig a ted  
p a r t  o f 
organ
Rank I I  branches Rank I I I  branches
Bo. Rang« of 
v a r ia t io n 7*5
Rang« of 
v a r ia t io n * ± s
1 Basal
Middle
Apical
0 ,04-0,24 
0,11—0,32 
0,05—0,00
0,15+0,02
0,22+0,03
0,07+0,01
0,0&-0,16 0,09+0,02
2 Basal
Middla
Apical
0 ,04-0 ,26
0,15-0,31
0 ,02-0 ,23
0,15+0,02
0,24+0,02
0,10+0,05
0,04—0,09 0,07+0,01
**) Arithmetic mean; S) standard error. In the case of 
branches, arithmetic meana were calculated from measurements 
on all studied branches of the corresponding rank. Arith­
metic means In the trunk (middle part) were calculated from 
five meaaurements on a single trunk.
**Does not Include the unusually high value (38.19*10~‘ * m*) 
measured in spruce No. 2 In the bese of apical Increment of 
the current year.
and the sum of trunk cross section areas comprises 48.9 m’-ha*1. Absolutely dry mass of the 
overground part of the stand comprises 232.2 tons-ha'1 (192.0 tons in the technical part of 
trunks), while that of the underground part comprises 48.3 tons-ha-1.
The main objects of investigation consisted of two young trees of Norway spruce [Picea 
abiee (L.) Karst.]: No. 1 with an age of 38 yr and height of 4.34 m formerly grew In a closed 
stand, but spent the last 6 yr under relatively good light conditions; and No. 2 with an age 
of 18 yr and height of 4.61 m grew on the edge of a ride under favorable light conditions.
Saven main branches from different crown height were studied in both trees, three or four test 
segments being sawed off from each. Two or three rank II branches were selected in all of the 
investigated main branches, and three test segments were sawed off from each of them. One 
rank III branch aa a rule was selected for study on rank II branches, and one test segment 
was sawed off from It.
The following Individual branches and roots were additionally analyzed (10 test segments 
from each) for a detailed study of hydraulic architecture: three rank I branches of southern 
exposure from a height of 2-4 m above the ground from 40-yr-old trees at the edge of the forest; 
three rank II branches of southern exposure from a height of 2 a above the ground from a 70-yr- 
old tree at an open locality; and four lateral roots of middle-aged trees in a closed stand.
The experimental procedure employed has been described in the studies of Comstock (13], 
Booker and Klnlnmonth [14], and Zimmermann [10]. We used xylem segments with a length of 2-4 
cm in the experiments. A 10 mM aqueous solution of KC1 was used to saturate the segments under 
a vacuum. This solution (deaerated just before the experiment) was also passed through the 
test segments. The difference in pressure between ends of the segment was within the limits 
of (1.47-1.57)*10* Pa. Conducting area of the xylem was measured by the dye method.
RESULTS
Hydraulic Conductivity of Branch Xylem. No distinct differences were clarified In values 
of hydraulic conductivity characteristics in the two trees we investigated (Tables 1 and 2).
In the case of rank I branches, К attained its highest values in the middle part, being two to 
three times greater there than К in the branch base. In rank II branches, К attained its 
highest values In the middle part, being two to three times greater there than К values in the
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branch bas«. This difference turned out to be smaller In rank II branchaa. Values of К In 
the baae of branches were nuch lower than К of the trunk at a corresponding height (Table 3). 
For technical reasons, test segments of branch baae xylem aa a rule were sawed off at a dis­
tance of 1-2 ca from the trunk. However, spatial differences of К ware especially great in 
this part of branches. Thus, in two segments sawed off close to the trunk, К turned out to be 
66 and 22 times less than К valuea at a corresponding height in the trunk. It followa fro« 
what has been said that the branch base offers significant realstance to entry of water into 
the branch, thereby creating the prerequisites for preferential movement of water along the 
main axis of trsnsport pathways.
A curious regularity was clarified in comparing mean valuea of I: The value of К In 
rank I branches on the average turned out to be 2.7 times lower than in the trunk, К in rank 
II branches was in turn 2.7 times lower than in rank I branches, and К in rank III branches 
was likewise -2.7 times lower than in rank II branches. Rank I branches and the trunk also 
differed in LSC values (Table 2), which were several times higher in the trunk than in 
branches. The Huber value (HV) was also higher at the top of the trunk than in the apical 
part of branches.
Detailed analysis of the hydraulic conductivity characteriatlca of branches indicated 
that the curve of changes in К of rank I branches (Flg. 1A) Is similar ro the corresponding 
curve for the trunk [12]. An analogous tendency (although to a leaaer extent) was alao 
clarified in rank II branches. Figure 2 illustrates changes In xylem hydraulic conductivity 
characteristics along rank II branches, branch age on the horizontal axis being recorded at 
the place of taking of the test segment. Since annual increments in rank II branches were 
similar in length, the nature of the curve was not qualitatively altered ea a result of thla 
replacement.
The nature of changes in the value of LSC along rank I and II branchea differed aig- 
niflcantly (see Figs. IB and 2B). The value of LSC turned out to be very low in the baae of 
rank I branches. It Increased sharply In the distal direction, attaining maximal valuea at 
a distance comprising 1/4 of the entire length of the branch. The value of LSC declined 
again further on in the direction of the apex. The value of LSC was relatively constant in 
rank II branches, mean values varying within narrow limits, viz., (0.16-0.25)•10“l,,m*‘g_1.
The value of HV increased smoothly in the apical direction in rank II branches (Flg. 2C), 
whereas HV in rank I branches at first decreased slightly in the direction froe the baae to 
the middle part of the branch and started to Increase only with approach to the apex (Fig.
1C).
Hydraulic Conductivity of Root Xylem. Relative conductivity of the xylea (K) of Norway 
spruce roots varied within very wide limits, (0.06-10.32)•10-,,*m1, while its spatial vari­
ability (Fig. 3) In general features turned out to be analogous to tendencies exhibited by К 
changes In the trunk and branches. The highest К values occurred in the central part of the 
roots, and К turned out to be lower in the proximal and distal parts. The value of К in the 
roots on the average was five times greater than К values in the trunk.
DISCUSSION
The llgnlfied organs of Norway spruce differ significantly In the value of K. The farther 
away from the ground (the source of water) an organ is located, the lower its hydraulic con­
ductivity. Thus, different parts of the tree can be arranged In the following order with 
respect to decrease of К values: roots—trunle-rank I branches—rank II branchee-rank III 
branches. This series is completed by leaf petioles in deciduous trees and palms [10, 15] 
and probably by bundles of xylem elements connecting needle tracheids with water-conducting 
pathways of shoot axes in conifers. An analogous series is formed with respect to LSC values: 
The highest values of LSC were observed in the trunk, lower values were encountered in rank I 
branches, and still lower values occurred in rank II branches. The hydraulic hierarchy of 
tree organs is composed on the basis of water conductivity. The results we obtained in 
general features agree with data published for Abies batsamea [8], Твида, canadenei-e [9], and 
certain deciduous species [10]. The hydraulic hierarchy is expressed especially clearly in 
spruce, a species possessing powerful apical control.
In the case of spruce, the value of К in roots is ~5 times greater than К of the trunk. 
Stone and Stone [5] stress the ecological significance of high water conductivity of the root 
xylem in woody plants. A high value of К creates conditions for better transport of water 
from any part of the root system, ensuring a more stable water supply for overground organs
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TABLE 2. Xylem Leaf-Specific Conductivity (LSC) end Huber 
Value (HV) of Trunk and Rank I Branche«*
Trunk
Tree
No.
In v e s ti­
gated 
p a r t  of 
organ
LSC (xlfr-»».*“ .g* 1 HV (x io -^ .^ .g -1)
range of 
v a r ia tio n *± $
range of 
v a r ia t io n 7*5
1 B asal
Middle
Apical
t . l»
1 ,36— 2,44 
0,84
1,88+0,22
1,04
0 ,77— 1,40
2,63
1,08± 0,13
2 Basal
Middle
Apical
1,80 
2 ,20— 3,26 
3 ,14"
2 ,63* 0,21
1,28
1 ,17- 2,08
5,13
l . « ± 0 el7
Invest!*  
gated 
p a r t of 
organ
Rank I  branches
Tree
No.
wv<x io-» .*» .g-x)
range of 
v a r ia t io n *±s
range o f 
v a r ia t io n xtS
1 Basal
Middle
Apical
0 ,16- 0,37
0 ,56— 1,34
0 ,42— 1,08
0,26+0,03
0 ,80+ 0,13
0,72±0,10
0,70—2,73 
0 ,64-3 ,19  
0,80—3,81
1,21+0,30
1,70+0,41
1,96±0,46
2 Bamal
Middle
Apical
0,08—0,34 
0 ,62-1,27 
0,37—1,68
0,24+0,04
0 .83+ 0,15
1,02£0,23
0,80—3,74
0,81+1,82
1 ,40- 2,58
1.46+0,42 
1,16+0,21 
2,07$0,24
♦See footnote to Table 1.
**Not Included in the Table la the unusually high LSC value 
(196‘ 10-,**m‘‘*g”1) measured in spruce No. 2 In the base of 
apical increment of the current year.
TABLE 3. Relative Hydraulic Conductivity (K) of Xylem of the 
Trunk and Branch Base
of the tree under changing ecological conditions, since the availability of ground water to 
plants can vary significantly.
The К values we obtained for spruce roots coincide with data published by other investi­
gators for a number of coniferous species: 0.52#10-l>*ml for Taxue baaoata [16]; (0.77-11.37)' 
10"11-m’ for Piaea abiee, 1.15*10-1**m* for Larix deoidua, and 2.74*10-,a*ma for Pinus eyl- 
veetrie [4]; and (6.71-25.45)*10-,a,ma for Pinus гевгпоеа [5]. Certain authors [4, 5] record 
that the К of roots increases with Increase in distance away from the base of the trunk. Al­
though our investigations corroborate this, the indicated authors apparently did not analyze 
roots throughout their entire length.
The low value of К in the root base is determined by small diameters of the tracheids, 
which lends greater mechanical strength to the wood. For the most part performing the func­
tion of fixing the tree in the ground, anchor roots are attached precisely to the basal part 
of lateral roots. In all of the roots we investigated, a definite К minimum was observed at
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R elativ*  Length of branch, r e l .  
Fig. 1
- branch a g e , years
Fig. 2
Fig. X. Hydraulic conductivity of xylem in rank I branches. A) Relative 
conductivity (К); B) leaf-specific conductivity (LSC); C) Huber value (HV). 
1—3) Branches 2.12, 2.24, and 2.57 m long, respectively.
Fig. 2. Hydraulic conductivity of xylea in rank II branches. Each point on 
the figure represents the arithmetic mean of measurements on three branches 
(the bars signify the standard error). A-С) Same as on Fig. 1.
K, m'-lO'
Relative length of root, relative units 
Fig. 3. Relative hydraulic conductivity of root 
xylem. 1-4) Roots 1.77, 2.14, 2.41, and 3.58 m 
long, respectively.
a distance of 1/4 of the way from the root tip. It may be hypothesized that such a minimum 
is associated with morphological characteristics of the roots and exists in the event of root 
tip death resulting in replacement of the main axis by a lateral root, in whose base the value 
of К is lower (sympodial growth is observed relatively often in spruce roots).
Values of the characteristics of xylem hydraulic conductivity we investigated were lower 
in the base of branches than on the corresponding sectors of the trunk or main stem, and also 
lower than on sectors of the same branches removed from the base. High resistance of organ 
bases is determined by shrinkage of tracheid internal diameters, as well as by reduction in 
the share of xylem elements that intensively conduct water [10]. Such anatomical structure 
ensures preferential movement of water along the main axis of the conducting system and ap­
parently is one of the mechanisms by means of which apical control is realized. This phe­
nomenon is called a "bottleneck" in the literature (8-10].
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Spatial variability In the valua of К along the stem, branches, and roots is universal 
ln natura and prloarily determined by differences In the rate of xylem cell formation, the 
dimensions of tracheida ara determined by the rate of differentiation of the cells, their final 
diameter depending upon length of the growing season. Contradictory opinions exist in regard 
to influence of the auxin concentration gradient down the organ on differentiation of xylem 
elements [1, pp. 76-77; 17]. The higher the rate of cell differentiation, the smaller the 
diameter of trachelds that are formed, and consequently the higher the density of the wood 
and the lower its water conductivity. The investigations of Booker and Kininmonth [14] on 
Monterrey pine confirm that the value of К is Inversely proportional to xylem density.
Our results agree nicely with previously obtained data on wood density changes through­
out height of the trunk in Norway spruce [18]. The parabolas approximating wood density 
changes ara oppositely directed in relation to the curve characterizing the distribution of 
К throughout trunk height [12]. An analogous regularity of spatial changes in wood density 
probably extends to branches and roots. The bases of trunks, branches, and roots are sub­
jected to greater mechanical stress than are their distal parts. The high mechanical strength 
of wood la primarily achieved due to the small diameter and greater thickness of tracheid 
call walla.
According to the Hageir-Polseullle law, the volume of water transported in a unit of time 
through a capillary la proportional to the fourth power of its radius [19, p. 190]. It may 
be hypothesized that the value of К also depends to the greatest extent upon tracheid diameter. 
Since the value of К declines and HV values Increase in the apical direction in the trunk [12] 
and In branches, adequate provisioning of distal shoots with water is realized as a result of 
increase in the relative area of the water-conducting xylen, i.e., the number of trachelds per 
unit of needle masa, not as a result of increaaed tracheid size.
The water potential of leaves depends not only upon environmental parameters, but also 
on internal characteristics of the tree and Its hydraulic architecture. Values of the water 
potential in one part or another of the tree in any ecological situation are inseparably linked 
with structure of the water transport system. The water-conducting pathways (which constitute 
the structural basis of water exchange processes) apparently are so constructed that total 
resistance to water movement up to the highest shoots in the tip does not exceed resistance 
on the pathway from the roots to shoots in the lower part of the crown. Differences ln К and 
HV compensate for differences of resistance caused by different distances In the place of con­
sumption of water from its source. Precisely this accounts for the very low values of the 
water potential vertical gradient detected in tall coniferous trees of North America [20, 21]. 
Differences of the water potential appearing in measurements performed on shoots of lateral 
branches cannot give an adequate picture that would enable us to Judge the water potential 
vertical gradient in the trunk [10, 11, 22]. These factors apparently explain the opposite 
water potential gradient detected in Piaea sitohenaia [23].
Since the water potential gradient under äefinlte conditions is inversely proportional 
to '-"ie value of xylem LSC, the steepest gradient is therefore observed in slender branches.
T>,c aigher the rank of a branch, the steeper the water potential gradient in it and lower the 
eseolute values achieved by the water potential at a high rate of transpiration. It has been 
hypothesized that the hydraulic hierarchy of different parts of the tree 'aider conditions of 
prolonged drought can in a certain sense turn out to be a protective mechanism preventing rapid 
death of the tree [10]. The water potential under conditions of a water deficit declines to 
the greatest extent in peripheral shoots, causing irreversible cavitation in their xvlec. ele­
ment« {24!. The death of lateral shoots results in decrease of the transpiring area and 
tree's water i.oss. The central water-conducting pathways, i.e. trunk xylem, will be sub­
jected to the danger of embolization in the very last order.
The hydraulic hierarchy of axial organs and the resistance of branch bases probably play 
a significant role in the phenomenon of apical control in spruce. Characteristics of hydraulic 
architecture constitute the structural basis of water exchange reactions during adaptation 
of the tree to changing environmental conditions.
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PRESSURE CHAMBER DETERMINATION OF XYLEM HATER POTENTIAL 
[H NORWAY SPRUCE SHOOTS OF DIFFERENT AfiES '
A. A. Sell 1 n
Ltiovtdtnl*. No. 1, pp. 62-68, 1989 
UDC 630*161.13:630*17«.755
Xylem water pressure n a  studied к  a function of the i(i of Morvay 
epruae iboota. Theoretical and methodological problem« occurring 
when meatsurin* the-water potential In oonifera by a pressure chamber 
are discussed.
Калу different; method« have been developed for studying component« of the 
water potential (*! In planta: compensation method in the liquid phaae, com­
pensation in the c u  phaae, psychrometrio method, dev point method (thermo­
couple hygrometer),, hanglng-drop method (volumetric tenslometer), oryoaooplc 
method, preaaure ohamber method, and hydraulic preaa method [1,10,15,21]. The 
majority of method« are labor-intensive and technically complex, and therefore 
It la difficult to u*e them under field conditions. Satisfactory technical 
•olutlons for measuring the xylem * In shoots of coniferous trees have atlll 
not been developed In any of the aforementioned methods.
Xn ecological Investigations the pressure chamber found the widest use 
for measuring the * of leaves and shoots of plants, starting with the works 
of Scholander et al. [19]. The principle of measuring * by a pressure chamber 
la baaed on the assumption that the negative hydrostatic pressure (tension) In 
the xylem of leaves reflects » of the entire leaf. Xn comparison with others, 
this method la technically simple, enables rapid measurements In many replica­
tions, the apparatus Is portable and convenient for use under field conditions. 
The pressure ohamber waa auch a reliable instrument that it Is used In cali­
brating other, sometimes technically more perfsot apparatuses measuring f [7, 
10,13,11,18,25].
The pressure chamber method also has Its shortcomings». We are essentially 
dealing with a destructive method, since the leaves or shoots, the * of whloh 
is being measured, are separated from the plants. Furthermore, there Is in­
formation that the pressure in the ohamber has a damaging effeot on cells [2]. 
The pressure chamber does not enable contlnuoua cracking of the changes in *. 
Certain errors du« to the anatomic and morphological characteristics of the 
species are poealtle In this method [2,3,5,IT,2ч,26].
Our Investigation was undertaken to determine the dependence of xylem * 
on the age of Korway spruce shoots. It was of interest to eetablish a differ­
ence in the value# of * between shoots of different ages at the same time under 
the same conditions of evapotranaplratlon. Attention was devoted also to the 
following problem«. First, how the results of measuring ? depend on the ratio
of the needle siasii (m ) to the nass of the ahoot axis (m.), I.e., on the rela- n a
tion of tissues with different functions. Second, fhether *rhe axial hydraulic
• I sat ky АЛмтя him. Ww.
oonduetlvity of xylea at th* ihoot axis affects 5h* valu* of ? ln shoots of 
different age*. In th* artiol* ar* disouas*d also certain tb*or*sioal and 
aetttodological problems encountered when attiurlni the xylea * of eonlferou* 
tr*<»* by th« pressur* ohaaber method and also when interpreting 5h« re*ults.
OBJIECTS АИ0 NITMOOS
Th* investigations were conduoted at she Vooremaa 2oologlcal 3tation of 
Tari:u State University (tstonla) during th* 1985 growing season. ?he iharac- 
terlstics of th* «acp1« plot wer* published *arli*r [22]. Th* object* of In­
vestigation were two middle-aged !Jorw%y spruc* tr**s (Piota abi«* vi.) Sarst.) 
growing on an op*n sit*. V* *tudl*d »7 secondary branches fron a height of
2 в froa th* ground consisting of shoots of different ages but relatively the 
samt in length growing next to on* another. V* measured th* prassur* potential 
in iqrl*a of shoots ag*d 1-4 years and ourr*nt-y*ar shoots in dry weather In 
th* daytla*, using a pressure cheater and being guided In so doing by the 
aattiodologioal instructions of 0. A. Ritohie and T. N. Hinckley [17] and T. A. 
Sasonova [33- Sin«* th* osnotlc potential of sap in apruoe Is ainlmua, we can 
consider that the value* obtained by th* prassur* chamber express the entire 
V of the shoots C9]>
Before th* investigation we oonduot*d two s4rl** of methodological experi- 
aents to r*v*al posslbl* distortions of th* a*asur*a*nt results due to cutting 
old shoots froa both end*. Th* first **rl*e or experlaent* was aonduated with 
ourrent-year ehoots, both whole ones and with a out apex, in half of th* shoots 
we applied polyvinyl aoetate adhesive on the out and in the other hair the cut 
was left clean. In both series of experiments no statlstloally significant 
differ*no*« in the values of * were found.
The shoots were out froa twigs laaedlately before plaolng them In th* 
ohaitoar; th* rat* of l n o w s i n g  th* pr**sur* In th* chamber was less than 0.1 
KPa/seo. After measuring * the shoots were dried at a temperature of 100*0 
to a oonstant mass and the needles and shoot axes were weighed separately. In 
three additional branohes we determined three oharaoterlstlos of hydraulic con­
ductivity of xylea (relative and leaf-specific conductivity and Ruber'a value) 
of the shoot axes, using the aethod published earlier [4]. The experimental 
data were subjeated to aatheaatloal treatment, statistical methods and a step­
wise aultlple regression analysis were used.
RESULTS ANO 0 ISCU SSI0N
Table 1 glvea the reaults of measuring the xylem * of Norway apruoe shoot* 
of different ages. The values of v of the different branches wsr* grouped ac­
cording to the valu* of th* water potential of th* curr*nt-y*ar «hoots (*0) and
th*n th« arithmetic mean* w*r* calculated for individual years, as a result of 
which a family of ourv** we* obtained (Pig. 1). An explloit regularity was 
foundj the older the ahoot, the lower Its y. The relative difference between 
•hoot* of different ages decreaae with decrease of the absolute values of 
(Table 2). In the range of *Q between 0 and -0-95 MPa (ourves a-с ln Flg. 1A)
* changes quite regularly depending on age. Curves d and e (*0 < -0.95 MPa)
move away from the other ourvea. This indices** a possible qualitative differ­
ence of water exohange at different values of *, presumably due to the phenomenon 
of cavitation of traohelda [6]. For *Q less than -1.10 KPa the lowest values
*er« Ddt qfaa*CX*41n the *-year-old ahoota but., convereely, in the current-year
shoots.
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Xylem Vater Potential In Shoot* of Different Ages
Table 1
With as* the ratio of to decreases, elnoe a new annual ring of xylea 
it added eaoh rear (Table 3). The quantitative relation of s^ and ®t in a par­
ticular year depend! both on the weather condition« of the ourrent year and on 
the meteorological character of preceding year*. Atmospheric pollution affecta 
the number of needlee, eepeclally In the paat decade, substantially shortening 
the Ilf« of the needles.
A number of characteristics expressing differently the quantitative rela­
tion of b q and aA were subjected to a correlation regression analysis. The
analysis included Ciata only of those branches (23 branohe«) for which was
higher than -0.95 MPa, slnoe below this value, obviously, qualitative changes 
In water transport begin in Norway spruce shoots. A weak correlation was found 
between the normalized valuea of the water potential (ф ^/Vq ) and relation of
*_ end в . The highest coefficient of determination <r1) was observed for the n ■ 2 2
following characteristics: (m4/»„) » “ ®a)t the values of r were
respectively 0.30, 0.26, and 0.23. Consequently, the relation of and de­
scribes less than one-third of the entire variation of Therefore the 
dlfferencee in the relation of s>n and oan hardly cause the dlstlnotly ex­
pressed age-related tendency toward a deorease of the value of the ehoot f . It 
follows from the aforesaid that the use of the preesure chamber for determining
* in epruce shoote ie valid and an artlfaot is not noted in the results. Shoot* 
of different ages actually differ In #.
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Table 2 Table 3
Dlffereoo« of th« Nean Value« 
of th« Water Potential of <t-Year- 
01 d Shoot« andCurrent-Y«ar Shoot»
ОМмлмМ
чмаь'Зъ шМ
> - 0 , « ».II ОЛ
- Q M .. .- « ,К 0.11 о .я
- n . i i . . . - о ,« . 0.1» 0.И
0.11 0.11
« —1.11 -O.OS*
•ТЬ* «ft»* *mm л Щш « ш  pmtmtšiwlwww iw i^iti*.><(Hiin ii и»»
Ratio of Son«-Dry N««dle Ka«« 
to Ma«« of Shoot Axi«
я 1
0 4.0» • 0.1«
1 1 .3  » о ,«
1 1.3*. 0.U
1 м ?  • 0.11
4 1 .»  * 0,0*
With age th« oharaoteristio« of th« hydraulio conductivity of xylem of th« 
shoot ax«« ohang« completely regularly (Fit. 2). Th« relative oonduotlvity (K), 
*xpr««slng th« water oonduotlvity of a unit area of a ««gment of xylea of a 
oertaln length, lncreas««, and Kubtr'a value (HV), characterising the relative 
wafcer-conduoting area of the xylea, oonveratly, decreases with «hoot ag«. Th« 
potential oapaolty of the xylea to «upply leav«« with water 1« determined by 
th'» leaf-ipeolflo conductivity (LSC) - the produot of К and HV. In the branohe« 
investigated by ua LSC wa« relatively oonstant, It« values varied only within
narrow llalt«, (0.12-0.31)-lO"1® m V g  (Fig. 2B). In the LSC valuea 1« obeerved 
a tendency toward a decrease along the branoh In the aploal direction, I.e., 
thii younger the branoh« the lower the LSC of the shoot axis and the worse the 
potential water supply. Consequently, axial water conductivity of shoot axes 
cannot serve as ths cause of our established differences In * between shoots 
of different ages.
Our reeults confirm the preeence of an expliolt dependence of xylea * on 
shoot age - the older the shoot, the lower Its *. Kovsver, this regularity is 
noted only in the case of a sufficient water supply of the shoote, 1 «., when 
♦0 is higher than -1.10 MPa.
In many works attention was called to methodological problems occurring 
whim using a pressure chamber for deterelning *. Filling of the pith cells 
with water upon an Increase of pressurs in the chamber, as a oonsequenoe of 
whioh a higher pressure is necessary to return th« xylem sap to the cut sur­
face of the shoot, Is suggested as one of the possible sources of error« С5* 163- 
In experiments with Hcrway spruce shoots of different ages we can eliminate the 
hypothesis of the pith as a water reservoir, slnos the proportion of pith de­
creases with age of the shoot.
In certain plant species the volume of the twig or shoot plaoed in the 
chamber affects the results of measuring xylem However, it has been prove« 
’ihs.t in conifers the volume of the shoot is not critical [3,17,26]. The volume 
of that part of the »hoot axis which remains outside the chamber during measure­
ment is essential. In our experiments the length of the shoot axis outside the 
chamber was «he same and did not exceed 4—5 mm.
Kxternal pressure Increases the pressure potential In needle cell», as a 
consequence of which the water Is pressed out from then baok Into the xylem.
The process of equalisation between the xylea and mesophyll cells lasts a car- 
tan time, but, taking into account the rate of Inorease In pressure In our ex-
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Fig. 1. Dependence of the rylem water potential on ahoot age: A) 
value* of the water potential normalised with reepeot to the 
water potential of the current-year ehoot B) absolute
valu.ee of the water potential (f); a) *0 z —0.65i b) -0.66 i
i. »0 a -0.80} o? -0.81 x i -0.95» d) -0.96 i »g i -1.10; e)
-1.11 2 t 0.
Pig. 2. Hydraullio conductivity of xylem of ehoot axee of three 
branoheai A) relative conductivityj B) leaf-epeolflo oonduclvityj 
C) Huber 'e valu.tj 1-3) number* of branohea.
periment», thla cannot affect the meaeurenent reeulte. J. Hellkviet et al. [9] 
came to the oonolualon that In the Sltlca epruce, П о л а  l i t c h t n t i a  Carr., the 
reeulte of measuring xylem f  do not depend on the rate of preaaure change in 
the chamber,.
With a$c the ratio of s^ to m^ deareaaee and, consequently, the relation
of volumes of tiaauee of different type aleo change». Fro* this follow the 
dlfferenoee in the content of apoplaet and symplaat water, which in oertain 
caeea affecte the oharacterietioa of water exchange of plante [12]. For thla 
same reaaon ehoote of different age* differ in total water content upon com­
plete eaturatlon of the tiseuee. The reiulte of our investigation Indicate 
that in Norway spruce the relation of and o& negligibly affecta the valve
of t, deaoriblng lens than one-third of the entire variation of *. Consequently, 
the dlfferenoee in >> of ahoota of different agea are natural, which Indicate« 
a more intense water supply of older ihoota In comparison with young onea.
This statement la confirmed by Investigation* in which * wee meaeured di­
rectly on needlee [8,23]. £ Sucoff [23], determining * in bundle* of red pine 
needlee, established during the morning decreaee and afternoon increase of * 
lte dependence on the age of the needles - in old needlee ? was lower. At r.ooo 
in the preaence of a strong water defiolt such a tendency waa not obeerved, and 
the data obtained were characterized by a large scatter. The author attributed 
this to a variable oloud cover in the midday houre, but it eeems to ua that he 
encountered the е а м  euch phenomenon ae we did in our experiments for f0 lower 
than -1.10 KPa.
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Watt? lotete by n««dl«s oannot oaua« tuch diff«renoea, eine« th« r«slstano« 
of stomata lnoreaaes with age ln conifers and th« transpiration rata decreaeee 
С113. Consequently, th« ctuit litt ln water supply - old nt«dl«« are supplied 
witb less wat«p than young ontt. Our data Indicate that auch a dlfftrtnc« lt 
not du« to th« axial hydraullo oonduotlvlty of th« xylea of th« ahoot axaa. W« 
suggest that th« main oauss of th« dlff«r«noea ln * lt ал lnor«at« with ahoot 
age of th« rsslatance of th« radial bundl« of xyl«m elements connecting th« 
Mtophyll ceilt with axial wattr-conducting path* of th« ahoot axlt. Thlt oo- 
cur: du« to tlongatlon of th« aald path, plugging of th« traoh«id« by r«tlduai 
»«tubolio producta, gmt bubbles, and r«tln [oj, or at a r«eult of both prootat««. 
According to our ldaaa about th« hydraulic archlteotur« of th« Norway «pruc«, 
this section of the xylea hat th« lov«at relativ« conductivity. A greater drop 
of » la observed In the link of th« tranaport system having a higher resistance. 
The osmotlo component of * pr«suaably also plays a gr*at«r rol« ln th« formation 
of » In oldar ahoots.
The regularities presented above were found as a result of Masur«m«nts of 
th« xylsa * In two mlddl«-ag«d tr«ea In an open alt« and thir«for« they cannot 
b« dlreotly tranaf«rr«d to tr««a growing In a dana« stand. Thu* oonalderable 
work atlll Ilea ahead In order to «atabllah aor« detailed regularltl«« of the 
variability of * of shoots In r«latlon to th« radiation and water reglaaa of 
the etand, a« w«ll aa to th« ag« of the tr««.
CONCLUSIONS
1. Th« xyl«a water potential in Norway spruce shoots depends on the shoct 
ag« - th« oldar th« ahoot, the lower lta ». However, this regularity la found 
only in the oaa« of aufficl«nt water aupply of th« ahoota.
2. The xylea water potential la praotloally independent of th« relation 
of and a4> The lower t*1u *« of * in older ahoota ara not due to the longi­
tudinal hydraullo conductivity of xylea of the ahoot axla.
3. The aeaaured valuea of t are natural, they ar« not du« to aharaoter- 
latloa of the pressure ohaaber method. It Is assun«d that th« aaln oaua« of 
th« difference« of xyl«a * b«tw««n ahoota of different agaa la an lnoreaa« with 
tla* of th« realatano« to water tranaport In the aectlon froa the axial xylea 
elei&ente of the ahoot axis to the aeaophyll oella.
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MAIN FACTORS DETERMINING HYDRAULIC CONDUCTANCE 
OF THE XYLEM OF NORWAY SPRUCE
A. A. Sellin UDC 581.116
We investigated hydraulic conductance o f the xylem o f Norway spruce fP icea abies (L )  Karst] in relation to the 
level o f xylem saturation with water and tracheid diameter. It is established that К  declines exponentially with 
decrease o f в  in the xylem. In the saturated state, К  o f the xylem depends upon its anatomical structure, especially 
upon tracheid diameter. The average R/, o f the largest tracheids described 79-85% o f all variation o f K in  saturated 
xylem. The outer annual rings play a leading role in far transport o f water in spruce xylem. Under conditions of 
adequate water supply, water transport occurs for the most part through the large tracheids o f early wood.
KEY WORDS: Norway spruce; xylem; hydraulic conductance; tracheid; hydraulic radius.
The flow of water in the course of its movement in the soii—plant—atmosphere system overcome* a whole series of 
resistances: resistance of the soil; resistance of cover tissues, cortex, and endodermis (during entry of water into the root); 
frictional resistance in xylem elements; action of gravitational force; diffusion resistance of stomatet; resistance of the boundary 
layer; etc. Among different phylogenetic groups of plants, the share of xylem resistance in water transport is most significant is 
coniferous trees in view of the fact that water in them is transported through the xylem over great distances (tens of meters) and 
the wood consists solely of conducting elements of a primitive type — tracheids [1, p. IS; 2, p. 136].
The capacity of xylem for water transport is determined by its hydraulic conductance, which characterizes efficiency of 
the water-conducting system. The structure of wood is fairly complex, and the question of factors determining its hydraulic 
conductance is therefore enormously significant in understanding water transport mechanisms. It is known that the water 
conductance of freshly cut wood is higher than in seasoned wood [3, 4]. Moreover, it has been demonstrated that the water 
conductance of xylem rises with an increase in the degree of its saturation with water [5-8]. The level of saturation of the water- 
conducting pathways is probably one of the main factors affecting conductance of the xylem.
According to the Hagen-Poiseuille formula [9], the rate of flow of a liquid in ideal capillaries is proportional to the 
sum of their radii to the fourth power (2/f4). Thus, the rate of water flow through plant xylem should theoretically be a function 
of the radius of xylem elements. However, the conducting system in coniferous trees is not an ideal capillary system, its hydraulic 
conductance being determined by a whole complex of anatomical characteritics of the xylem. To be specific, water conductance 
of the xylem depends not only upon the diameter of tracheal elements [10-13], but also upon their length [14], the ratio of early 
and late wood [5, 15], xylem density [3, 5, 15, 16], the number of pores in end walls of tracheal elements [14, 17), the presence 
of tyloses in tracheal elements [18, 19], wood density (15], size of the aperture and density of bordered pits[12, 13], and the nature 
of the closing membrane and size of the pores in it [10-13]. In view of the (act that wood structure is composed in the process 
of morphogenesis under the combined influence of many environmental (actors, the climatic and meteorological conditions and 
biotic factors on which the course of xylogenesis depends likewise affect — albeit indirectly (through anatomical structure) — 
hydraulic conductance of the xylem.
The present work was undertaken in order to establish the extent to which relative hydraulic conductance of the xylem 
of Norway spruce depends upon the level of saturation with water and diameter of the tracheids.
Abbreviations: K) Relative conductance of xylem; fl) relative content of water, Rh) hydraulic radius of tracheid.
Laboratory of Ecosystems, Tartu University, Tartu. Translated from Fiziologiya Rastenii, Vol. 37, No. 3, pp. 450-456, 
May-June, 1990. Original article submitted May 22, 1989; revision submitted September 18, 1989
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Fig. 1. Hydraulic conductance in relation to level of saturation of the xylem with water. K1K„ ,) 
Value of relative conductance normalized with respect to relative conductance of xylem in the 
saturated sate.
Fig. 2. Xylem К  in relation to Rh of the largest tracheids. A) Xylem of trees that developed 
under normal illumination conditions; B) xylem of trees that developed under conditions of 
shading.
Experimental investigations were conducted at the Vooremaaskaya Ecological Station (Estonian SSR) of Tartu Universi­
ty during the growing seasons of 1986 and 1988. Characteristics of the climate, relief, soils, and vegetation of the test plot were 
discussed in a previous study [20]. Main branches of young and mature trees of Norway spruce [Picea abies (L) Karst.] served as 
the objects of investigation.
Hydraulic conductance of the xylem was determined by a method based on D’Arcy’s law, according to which the volume 
of water transported in a unit of time over a segment of xylem is proportional to the pressure gradient. The procedure is 
described in the studies of Booker and Kininmonth [15] and Zimmermann [21]. The index of relative conductance (tn2) [9] was 
used for quantitative characterization of xylem water-conducting capacity:
where q is the rate of transport of an aqueous solution (m3 • sec-1); /  is length of the xylem segment (m); ij is dynamic viscosity 
of the solution (N • sec ■ m -2); AP is the difference of pressure (Pa); and A  is conducting area of the xylem (m2).
Our experiments were conducted with xylem segments 2-3 cm long. The conducting part of the xylem was established by 
means of staining. Its cross-sectional area was determined from photographs with the aid of an electronic planimeter on a 
graphic signal panel connected to an Apple II Europlus personal computer (USA). Mathematical processing of the experimental 
data was conducted using programs for personal computers.
In order to determine influence of the level of water saturation on xylem hydraulic conductance, we determined К in 
segments of eight branches (six segments from each branch) saturated for different lengths of time with a 10 mM aqueous 
solution of K G  under a vacuum. The same solution — deaerated just before the experiment — was also used for measuring. The
METHOD
difference in pressure between ends of the segments w u  within the limits of (3.6-7.1) - 103 Pa. Branch segments whose xylem 
possessed the highest conductance (22) were used in the work. Using segments from a definite region of branches, we presumed 
that anatomical differences between segments of the same branch are insignificant and can be ignored. Relative content of water 
was determined by the weight method.
In order to clarify the dependence between hydraulic conductance of the xylem and tracheid diameter, we studied 
branches of trees located under different illumination conditions: in a glade under favorable light conditions and under a canopy 
of taller trees. Completely saturated segments of branches were used in this experiment (saturation lasted not less than 4 h). The 
difference in pressure between ends of the segments as a function of conductance was (0.4-1.6)' 104 Pa. The minor and major 
diameters of 10 of the largest tracheids in 10 (in trees located under favorable illumination conditions) or three (in trees under 
a canopy) outer annual layers were measured with the aid of a light microscope in 30 segments.
RESULTS
Dependence of Relative Conductance (X) upon Level of Xylem SaturatlorxBranch segments possessing the highest value 
of в  were considered saturated. For separate branches, the value of К  of segments with different water content was normalized 
with respect to relative conductancc of a saturated segment (Kul). It turned out that К  is closely dependent upon в  of the xylem 
(Fig. 1). The relatively great scattering of data is dictated by the fact that the segments were not all anatomically identical. For 
this reason, the value of К  in a saturated segment in one of the branches was not very high and the two normalized values of 
relative conductance (K/K^j  exceeded 1.0.
The relation between KJKUI and в  of the xylem is approximated by an exponential function, the regression formula being
ЛТ/АГ,., - 1,05 m - V - 11‘l0'‘*, r1 =0,72, P< 0,001.
where r2 is the coefficient of determination and P the level of significance. Within limits of the values we obtained, the investi­
gated dependence was better approximated by linear and exponential functions, but they turned out to be essentially dissimilar. 
The line of regression intersects the abscissa axis at an argument value of 78.3 for the linear function, but at a lower argument 
value for the exponential functions, i.e., К would be equal to zero at such a high в  in the xylem. In reality though, К first 
declines sharply with decrease of в in the xylem during lowering of xylem water content, then begins to approach zero, but 
without ever becoming equal to zero.
Dependence of Relative Conductance upon Tracheid Diameter. The clearances of trachcids are not round in form, but 
are sooner ellipsoid or polygonal. Moreover, tracheids do not have a constant diameter, but taper at the ends, and the entire 
cavity of the tracheid takes part in water transport in varying degrees. We therefore employed the concept of the hydraulic radius 
(KA), which expresses the hydraulic effective radius of xylem elements. Of the formulas of Rh employed for other plant species 
[17, 23J, the following expression of 0 m) turned out to be most suitable for the xylem of spruce branches:
where R, and Я, respectively signify the smaller and larger internal radii of the tracheid.
Average Rh was calculated from the diameters of tracheids in the outermost annual layer, in the annual layer with the 
largest tracheids, in the three outer annual layers, and in all measured annual layers (up to 10). In the course of correlation- 
regression analysis, a close relationship was established between К  and of the largest tracheids The closest correlation was 
detected in calculating the average Rh of tracheids in the outer annual layer. This enables us to postulate that although the 
water-conducting capacity of xylem in coniferous trees is preserved for a period of many years, the main role in far transport of 
water is played solely by the outermost layers.
In trees that grew under favorable light conditions, better results of approximating AT in relation ю Rh are yielded by a 
cubic parabola (Fig. 2), the regression formula being
К = 7,72 • 1 0 '“ « *  +1,01 ■ 10“‘ 3 ; r ! = 0,85,P< 0,001 .
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W here a straight line is employed, the value o f  the coefficient is lower than r2 »  0.81. In xylem of trees located under conditions 
of shading, the range o f  Rh values is narrower, but the scattering o f data is the sam e as in trees that developed undoc normal 
illumination conditions. The dependence between К  and is therefore weaker and better approxim ated by a linear function, the 
regression formula being
К -  1.94 • IO '1 1,10 • I 0 '13, r2 =  0,79.
К  0,001.
Figure 2 presents the data of all xylem segments in which tracheid diameters were measured.
DISCUSSION
O ur investigation supported the position that the level o f saturation of w ater-conducting pathways with water is the 
param ount factor determ ining К  o f the xylem. In Norway spruce К  o f branch xylem declines twofold with decrease o f в  to  915%  
of the saturated state and by an order of magnitude with decrease of в  to  75%. Comstock [5] established a linear dependence of 
К upon absolute water content in the xylem o f eastern hemlock [Tsuga canadensis (L )  C arr.|. However, the correlation between 
these characteristics turned out to  be weak (t2 =  0.40), apparently due to  anatomical differences between segments. Regions of 
xylem with different anatomical characteristics are difficult to  com pare in this regard because xylem structure is the second main 
factor on which К  depends. The flow of water in tracheids is interrupted with lowering of water content in the xylem, and the 
tracheids (depending upon their diam eter) lose their water-conducting capacity (24).
In stem xylem of Pinus contorta Dougl., decrease of в from 97 to  94% caused a decline o f К  by approximately one order 
of magnitude [8]. Exponential decline o f К  with decrease o f xylem в  has also been recorded in Abies grandis (D ougl.) Lindl. [6) 
and Taxodium distic/uim (L_) Rich. [7]. Legge (17] expressed doubt that such an insignificant change o f в  can dictate such a 
pronounced decline o f water conductance. However, our investigation corroborates the above-cited results, although the decline 
of AT as a function o f the level o f xylem saturation was not so sharp in spruce.
Decline o f hydraulic conductance (and consequently o f the water-transport capacity) with decrease o f в  is caused by 
cavitation of tracheal elements, as a result o f which there is a reduction in the num ber o f conducting channels. The exponential 
nature of this pocess is attributable to the fact that the bulk o f water during far transport moves through large (spring) xylem 
cells This follows from the Hagen—Poiseuille law, which holds that insignificant differences in the radius of xylem elements are 
accompanied by significant differences of water conductance. However, it has been dem onstrated that the greater the diam eter of 
iracheal elements, the higher the probability o f disruption o f the water (low in them (24). Thus, cavitation o f large tracheids is 
accompanied by significant decrease in К o f the xylem. The greater the diam eter of tracheids and the higher the К o f the xylem, 
the (aster the decline o f water conductance under conditions of a water deficiency in the xylem.
The close dependence we established between AT and Rh o f the largest tracheids also serves as evidence in support of 
these deliberations. If the effect o f water content on К  is excluded, then hydraulic conductance of the xylem will depend solely 
upon its anatomical structure. Since the average Rh in the saturated state o f xylem in spruce described 79-85% o f all variation of 
K, it may be concluded that tracheid diam eter is one of the main anatomical factors determ ining xylem w ater conductance. The 
obtained dependence in its nature is not strictly functional and in conformity with the Hagen—Poiseuille law, but probably is a 
correlative relationship. O n the o ther hand, the close correlation between relative hydraulic conductance and average radius of 
the largest tracheids unquestionably indicates a physiological basis for this dependence.
Hydraulic conductance o f the xylem depends not only upon tracheid diam eter, but on o ther anatomical characteristics as 
well. The close dependence between К and average Rh o f the largest tracheids as measured only in the latest annual layer is 
attributable to a number of circumstances. Thus, the outer annual rings play a leading role in far transport o f water in the xylem. 
The inner rings lose their water-conducting capacity with time due to plugging o f tracheids with resin and residual products of 
metabolism, as well as owing to aspiration of bordered pits [25]. W ithin the limits of a separate annual ring under conditions of 
adequate water supply, i.e., in the saturated stale, the bulk of water moves through the large tracheids o f early wood.
It may be concludcd from what has been said that К o f xylem in the water-saturated state is determ ined by its anatomical 
state. Among anatomical characteriiics of the xylem, tracheid diam eter exerts the most significant influence on K. In the presence 
of intensive transpiration, the water (low begins to be interrupted in large tracheids, hydration o f the xylem declines, and 
resistance to water movement rises sharply. It follows that the conducting capacity o f xylem also depends upon the
value of в. Thus, the diam eter o f tracheids and the level of saturation of the xylem are the main factors determ ining variation of 
hydraulic conductance of the xylem in spruce.
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AXIAL HYDRAULIC CONDUCTANCE OF ROOTS OF COMMON SPRUCE
A. A. Sellln
Lesovedenie,
No. 5, pp. 39*45,1990
UDC 630*161.12:630*174.755
The author studied the spatial and age variability of axial hydraulic conductance of the xylem 
of roots of common spruce and its dependence on the diameter of tracheids. With the tree’s age, 
the roots’ relative conductance rises. Since the relative conductance of the roots’ xylem decreases 
in a radial direction with distance from the cambium, the main role in long-distance transport 
of water is played by outer annual rings of the sap wood. In a water-saturated state, the xyiem’s 
relative conductance depends to a significant extent on the diameter of tracheids.
COMMON SPRUCE, ROOT, XYLEM, HYDRAULIC CONDUCTANCE
Many problems of woody plants’ water metabolism are connected with the mechanism of long-distance 
transport of water. Movement of water and mineral elements from the roots to the leaves occurs through the 
lumina of dead xylem cells: vessels and tracheids. According to the latest ideas, long-distance transport of water in 
plants is seen as a passive process, the motive force of which is the gradient of water potential in the soil-plant- 
atmosphere system (1, p. 192; 2, p. 302; 8]. However, the rate of water's movement in a plant depends not only on 
environmental conditions, but also on internal factors of the plant determining resistance to ascending flow.
Among the various phylogenetic groups of plants, the portion of xylem resistance in water transport is 
more significant in conifers. In coniferous trees, first of all, water is transported through the xylem over large 
distances (tens of meters), and secondly, coniferous wood consists only of conducting elements of a primitive type: 
tracheids [4, pp. 15-16; 5, p. 136].
ТЪе path of water is also considerable along roots. The xyiem’s capabU:7  of water transport is determined 
by its hydraulic conductance [16,17]:
where G is the xyiem’s hydraulic conductance, mJ sec- 1 Pa-1; q is the volumetric rate of movement of sap in the 
xylem; and Аф is the difference in water potentials, Pa.
The purpose of the present work was to study spatial and age variability of axial hydraulic conductance of 
the xylem of common-spruce roots and to establish its dependence on the diameter of tracheids.
OBJECTS AND PROCEDURE
Experimental investigations were conducted at the Vooremaa Ecological Station (ESSR) of Tartu 
University over the course of the vegetation periods of 1986 and 1988. Characteristics of the climate, relief, soils, 
and vegetation of the test area have been published previously [23]. The basic objects of the investigations were the 
main roots of two middle-aged common-spruce trees (Picea abies (L.) Karst.) grown in sharply opposite light 
conditions, and heavily depressed tree 2 under the canopy of taller trees (Table 1). In addition, we also studied the 
roots of several young trees grown in favorable light conditions (Table 2).
The xyiem’s hydraulic conductance was determined by a method based on analogy of Ohm’s law, according 
to which the volume of water moving per unit of time through a segment of the xylem is proportional to the 
pressure gradient. In intact plants, the pressure gradient corresponds to the water-potential gradient, which has the 
same dimensionality. The procedure is described in the works of R. Booker and J. Kininmonth [7], and M. 
© 1990 by Allerton Press, Inc.
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Relative Conductance of Root Xylem for Middle-Aged Spruce Grown in Opposite Light Conditions
Table 1
Tree
number
Age of tree 
years
HoiQht of 
trw. m
Length of 
root, m
Relative conductance. ■ ICT1- m*
base of
root
middle pert of root
apicei pert 
of rootrange of 
velues
Jtjt t -  
X
I 40 14,84 5,43 1.43 7,91— 12,44 l l , 07± l ,08 2,24
5,70 0 , 7« 10, 32— 12,07 11, № ± 0.38 2,04
2 50 4,29 2,40 0,66 5 ,91- 7,33 6 , 71± 0,32 0,12
2,81 0,24 3, 88- 8,27 6 . 75+ 1,03 1.42
3,23 0,89 8 ,31— 10,80 9 ,65£ 0,61 1.35
Net*. 7  • Arithmetic meen value (computed «cord ing  to four measurements In middle pert of the rootl; 
s~ • sdthmetic moan error.
Table 2
Dependence of Relative Conductance of Root Xylem on Age of Trees
Age of tnos. length of
years root m
4 _
4 —
5 —
7 > 0,32
0,37
8 0,32
> 0,34
16 1,18
1.51
1,80
Rotative conductance, ■ 10м
middle part of mot
apical part 
of root
0,016 0,007
0,028 0,093
0,022 0,013
0,21 0, 65— 0,92
0,49 1,31— 2,12
0,39 0 ,65— 1,15
0,86 1, 18— 2,17
0,31 1, 51— 3,78
0,40 3 ,20— 3,79
1,09 3 ,88— 5,48
0 , 78+ 0 ,0«  
1, 88- - 0,24 
0 ,95-  >0,15 
1, 77- 0^,30 
2, 89* - -0,48 
3 ,4#*- ^ ,1 6  
4 , 56*- ;0,34
0,009
0,031
0,008
0,90
1.34
0,38
2,02
0,13
0,02
0,01
Note. к*аж - See note to ТаЫе I . Arithmetic mean« merited with en asterisk were computed according 
to four measurements: the reet. according to three meaeurements in the middle part of the root.
Zimmermann [24]. In the tests, we used segments of xylem 2-3 cm long, saturated under a vacuum with a 10- 
mmole aqueous solution of KC1. The same solution, deaerated immediately before the experiment, was passed 
through the test segments; the difference in pressure between the ends of the segment, depending on conductance, 
was (0.4-1.6) • 104 Pa.
The conducting part of the xylem was recognized by passing dyes through the xylem segments. The area 
of its cross section was determined from a photograph with the help of an electronic planimeter connected to an 
Apple II Euoplus personal computer. With a light microscope, we measured the smaller and larger diameters of 
the 10 largest tracheids in 3 (depressed tree) or 10 (viable) outer annual layers.
For quantitative characterization of the xylem’s water-conducting ability, we used the index of relative 
conductance [16,17].
where К is relative conduetanee, mJ; q is the rate of movement of the solution, m’ sec-1; I is the length of the 
segment of xylem, m; rj is the solution’s dynamic viscosity, N-sec-m-2; ДР is the pressure difference, Pa; and A is
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the conducting area of xylem, m*.
The xyiem’s hydraulic conductance (G) is proportional to its relative conductance (K).
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Variation of root xyiem’s relative conductance. The relative conductance of the xylem (K) of spruce roots 
varied over a very wide range: for 4-5-year old seedlings (0.003-0.093)• 10 ~12 m*, for young trees (0.010- 
5.48)-Iff“, and for middle-aged trees (0.01-12.44)-Iff“ m1. The roots’ К rises with the tree’s age (Tables 1 and 
2). In all likelihood, the rise in К continues to a certain age. In old trees, for which growth decreases, tracheids with 
smaller diameter are formed, and consequently, the xylem possesses less conductance. At the base and tip of roots, 
this tendency is not clearly expressed, since К is low for these parts of the roots, and its spatial variability is high. 
The apical part of growth roots did not conduct water intensively (values of К were lower than the limit of our 
measuring system's sensitivity): the xylem consisted of live ceils containing cytoplasm. The basal, partially lignified 
part of the same roots did conduct water: К was03.O14-O.O24)-10'“ m2.
The main limiting ecological factor for depressed trees under the canopy of tall trees is solar radiation. Due 
to the trees’ reduced net production, radial growth and growth in length is restrained in the roots (Table 1). For 
such a spruce (no. 2), in the middle part of the root К was approximately 1.5 times lower than for a spruce of the 
a m i* age in favorable conditions of illumination (no. 1). At the bases of the roots, the trees did not differ clearly 
in values of K, but in the distal part of the roots К for the depressed tree was also lower in comparison with spruce
1. Consequently, resistance to the movement of water in the root xylem of depressed trees is higher than in the 
roots of trees growing separately or dominant in the stand.
In spite of significant variation in absolute values of К between roots, as well as within the bounds of a 
single root, along the roots К changes according to the same pattern. The highest values of К were measured in the 
central part of the roots, and they diminished in the proximal and distal directions [3] (Fig. 1). However, the 
conducting part of the root's xylem is inhomogeneous in its hydraulic properties at some certain distance from the 
stump: there is radial variation in K. Within the bounds of individual disks of wood sawed from the bases of large 
roots, values of the sap wood’s К varied by as much as 36 times. As a rule, К decreased with distance from the 
cambium. This is the result of obstruction of the tracheids in time with residual products of metabolism, resin, and 
gas bubbles. The tracheids gradually cease to function as conducting elements, and heartwood finally forms [5, p. 
117; 19]. Consequently, the contribution of inner annual layers to long-distance transport of water decreases in time 
in accordance with the reduction in К and the relative area of their cross section.
Thus, on the strength of high longitudinal and radial variability of K, evaluation of the water conductance 
of the whole root’s xylem is a complex problem, especially together with lateral roots. It should be recognized that 
reliance on average values of hydraulic conductance in models of trees' water metabolism is highly doubtful.
Dependence of relative conductance on the diameter of tracheids. The structure of wood is fairly complex; 
therefore, the question of factors determining its hydraulic conductance is of enormous significance in 
understanding the mechanisms of water transport. The results of measurement of the diameters of tracheids 
revealed a tendency analogous to changes in К along the roots (Fig. 1). By dividing the measured diameters by two, 
we got the tracheid’s smaller (R,) and larger (R,) radii, which correspond to semiaxes of an ellipse. In their form, 
the lumina of tracheids are not round, but rather elliptical or angular; therefore, the problem arises of what to take 
as the tracheid’s radius. Moreover, tracheids do not have a constant diameter; they taper at the ends. The tracheid's 
inner space does not all participate the same in water transport; therefore, the concept of the hydraulicallv effective 
radius (R,) is used, which expresses the radius of the effectively conducting part of the xylem element’s cavity. For 
other plant species, several different approximations of R, are used:
* ■ „ 0. " .  41. ^ '1 1 2 .  131. i£ £ l9 1 .  ( W  [211. m
In the course of mathematical processing of data, it was revealed that a more suitable approximation of 
Rt for the root xylem of spruce is the arithmetic mean of the tracheid’s smaller and large inner radius.
We established a close correlation between К and the average R, of the largest tracheids in roots of 
common spruce (Fig. 2). For trees grown in favorable light conditions, the closest correlation was revealed between 
К and Re’ (r2 = 0.93); the relationship between К and Re was weaker (r2 = 0.87). For the depressed tree 2, the
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Fig. 1. Changes in mean mn«r radius of largest tracheids (I) 
and relative conductance of xylem (П) along roots: 1) root 1.51 
m long (age of tree 16 years, height 4.28 m); 2) root 3.23 m 
long (50 years, 429 m).
spread of data was greater, the correlation was weaker, and the dependence under investigations was better 
approximated by a linear function (rz » 0.77).
In comparison with viable trees in favorable light conditions, for depressed spruces the roots’ К is lower 
due to the tracheids’ narrower lumina. Comparison of curves (Fig. 2) discloses a curious tendency: with equal radii 
of the largest tracheids, К of depressed trees' roots is higher. Here, we have not ruled out the presence of a 
distinctive compensation mechanism providing adequate water supply for the depressed tree. In order to 
compensate for increased resistance due to a decrease in the diameter of tracheids, the resistance of other 
anatomical components of the xylem is less. Thus, all of this allows us to suggest that the root system of depressed 
and viable trees differ in other anatomical characteristics besides the diameter of tracheids.
According to the Hagen-Poiseuille formula, the volume of water moving per unit of time through ideal 
capillaries is proportional to the sum of their radii to the fourth power [17;25, p. 190]. Consequently, our results 
do not correspond to the Hagen-Poiseuille law, for various reasons, perhaps. Firstly, as regards the structure of 
tracheids, they probably cannot be identified with ideal capillaries due to the irregular form of cells, barriers in the 
form of bordered pits, unevenness of the cell walls’ inner surface, etc Secondly, in each annual layer only the 10 
largest tracheids were measured, not all conducting tracheids. The discrepancy with the Hagen-Poiseuille law may 
also be due to other factors [15].
The closest correlation between relative conductivity and the radius of tracheids was noted in computing 
R, according to the dimensions of measured tracheids in the three outer annual layers, not in the last one or in all 
of them. Indirectly, this once again confirms the proposition that, although the conducting ability of coniferous 
xylem is preserved for many years, the role of the inner part of the sapwood in water transport is significantly less 
in comparison with the role of the outer part.
The mean R, of the largest tracheids describes 77-93% of the whole variation in К in roots of common 
spruce. We can draw the conclusion that in a saturated state of the xylem К depends, to a signif cant extent, on the 
diameter of xylem elements. However, in some investigations [6,11,22], it was shown that the tracheids’ lumina do 
not constitute the main portion of total resistance to water flow in the xylem. In our opinion, the given results do
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Fig. 2. Dependence of relative conductance (K) of xylem on 
mean effective radius (R.) of largest tracheids: 1) xylem of 
viable trees, regression formula: К = 6.46- 10'ldR ,’ - 
7.69*10 13, rJ * 0.93. Level of regression’s significance P <
0.001; 2) xylem of depressed trees, regression formula: К =
9.69-10-13R, - 1.30-10"“, r1 = 0.77, P < 0.001.
not contradict sources in the literature. If other anatomical components of tracheids (the pore channel, pore 
chamber, marginal pores) account for the greater part of the total resistance to the movement of water in the 
xylem, then they vary less in their dimensions. An anatomical investigation conducted by R. Krahmer [18] with two 
forms of Douglas fir (Pseudotsuga menziesii (Mirb.) Franco) differing in the xyiem’s conductance confirms our 
proposition. The two forms’ xylem differs in diameter and length of the tracheids, but not in the dimensions of 
parts of the bordered pits. The structure and surface density of bordered pits determine the order of magnitude 
of the xyiem’s water conductance characteristic of the species as a whole. But variation in the xyiem’s hydraulic 
conductance within the bounds of a certain tree or between trees depends significantly on the diameter of the 
tracheids.
CONCLUSIONS
1. Axial hydraulic conductance of the xylem of common-spruce roots varies over a wide range depe^dLig 
on the age of the tree and ecological factors; the roots’ К increases with the tree’s age.
2. Resistance to the movement of water in the root system of depressed spruces is higher than for viable 
trees, due to narrower tracheids. Besides the tracheids’ diameter, differences in the roots’ К bitween depressed 
and viable trees are also due to other anatomical characteristics of the xylem.
3. Axial conductance of the roots-’ xylem decreases in a radial direction with distance from the cambium. 
The basic role in long-distance transport of water is player by outer annual rings of the sapwood.
4. The diameter of xylem elements is one of the mam anatomical factors determining the xyiem’s water 
conductance. The mean R, of the largest tracheids describes 77-93% of the whole variation in К in water-
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saturated roots of common spruce.
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Summary
The influence of xylem water content on the hydraulic conductivity  of sapwood was measured on 
branch sections o f Picea abies. Relative conductivity of the branchw ood ranged from  0 .0 3 x 1 0 " 12 to 
1.62x 1 0 'IJmJ depending on water saturation level. A reduction in relative water content from  100 to 
75 % caused perm eability to fall curvilinearly by about one o rder o f magnitude. The higher the relative 
conductivity at full saturation, the steeper the decline in perm eability in the case of reduction of xylem 
water content. An empiric model was derived that relates actual values of relative conductivity to  sat­
urated conductivity and relative water content. It describes 94%  of the  total variation of relative con­
ductivity.
Key words: Picea abies, relative conductivity, relative water content, sapwood, xylem.
Abbreviations: К  -  relative conductivity; K„, -  relative conductivity  at full saturation; 0  -  relative 
water content.
Introduction
An im portant determ inant of leaf water potential is the ca­
pacity of the vascular system to  supply water to  leaves, de­
term ined by the hydraulic conductivity of xylem. Xylem 
conductivity depends prim arily on inner factors of the plant, 
the most substantial of which are anatomical structure 
(Bolton and Petty, 1975; Ewers and Z im m erm ann, 1984; 
Parker and Pallardy, 1985; Calkin et al., 1986; Schulte and 
Gibson, 1988) and water saturation level of the wood (Com ­
stock, 1965; Passioura, 1982; Boyer, 1985).
The mechanisms by which the resistance to  the water flow 
through plants changes depending on xylem water satura­
tion is basic to  the understanding of plant water relations. 
There is increasing evidence that large variations in re­
sistance to  water flow in plants may be caused by emptying 
and refilling of xylem conduits. A reduction in relative water 
content in stem sapwood of Pinus contorta from 100 to 90%  
causcd permeability to  fall to  about 10% of the saturated 
value (Edwards and Jarvis, 1982). The fall in perm eability at 
low water content was assumed to  be the result of cavitation 
of tracheids. A similar steep decline of hydraulic conductiv­
ity due to  reduction in xylem water saturation has also been 
observed in Abies grandis (Puritch, 1971) and Taxodium dis- 
ticbum  (Tesoro et al., 1974).
T he effect of reduction in water content on permeability 
of the sapwood to  water is important in modelling water 
transport through trees. The aim of this study was to  in­
vestigate the dependence of xylem permeability on relative 
water content at different conductivities in N orw ay spruce.
M aterials and  M ethods
Plant material
The investigations were carried out in September 1989 on 
primary branches of N orw ay spruce (Picea abies (L.) Karst.) trees at 
Vooremaa Ecology Station, East Estonia. A detailed description of 
climate, relief, soil and vegetation of the site has been published pre­
viously (Frey, 1977). Twelve branches cut in dry weather from trees 
of various age were allowed to  dry for at least 24 hours. Segments of 
20 to  30 mm in length were cut from each branch: two segments for 
conductivity measurements and tw o adjacent segments for deter­
mination of sapwood transverse area. Diameter inside the bark of
© 1991 by Gustav Fischer Verlag, Stutigan
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the branch segments ranged from 3 to 17 mm. All segments were 
prepared for the experiment by removing the bark and recutting the 
facet of the specimens to remove tom  and clogged tracheid ends.
Conductivity measurements
Hydraulic conductivity of xylem was measured by forcing water 
through specimens following the methods of Booker and Kinin- 
month (1978) and Zimmermann (1978). The measurements were 
made after saturation of the specimens under vacuum during 0, 3 , 6, 
15 min, and 1 and 6 h. The permeating fluid was a 10 mM solution of 
KC1 in freshly distilled water, prepared immediately prior to meas­
urements and deaerated under vacuum. The solution was supplied 
to specimens at a constant pressure by using a fluid column of de­
finite height. The pressure difference between the sample faces, 
measured by a mercury manometer, was held at 6 kPa. After each 
saturation-pcrmeation cycle the weight increment of the specimens 
was established gravimetrically. After the treatment, specimens 
were dried to constant weight at 102 “C. Relative water content of 
specimens was calculated according to the following equation:
e - ( W f-W d)»100/(W .-W d), (1)
where в  is relative water content (%),
Wr -  actual weight of the specimen (g),
W4 -  specimen dry weight (g),
W, -  specimen saturated weight (g).
Specimens saturated for 6 h were considered fully saturated.
Measuring xyltm transverse ЯГШ
Area of the conducting xylem was identified on double segments, 
saturated for 6 h, by perfusion with crystal violet (0.5% w/v 
aqueous solution). Coloured specimens were photocopied and the 
total and sapwood transverse areas were determined from enlarged 
photographs with a graphics tablet (HIPAD DIGITIZER, Houston 
Instrument, USA) attached to a personal computer.
Calculation o f relative conductivity
Relative conductivity of specimens at different saturation levels 
was calculated according to Darcy's equation (Comstock, 1967; Ed­
wards and Jarvis, 1982), viz,
К -  q * lV (A P ‘ A), (2)
where К is relative hydraulic conductivity (m2),
q -  volume flow rate (m* s ~'),
1 -  length of a specimen (m),
I) -  dynamic viscosity of the liquid (N s m “ 2),
ДР -  pressure difference (Pa),
A -  transverse area of the conducting xylem (m2).
Results and Discussion
Relative conductivity (K) of the branchw ood of N orw ay 
spruce ranged from  0.03 x  10"12 to  1.62 x  10“ 12 m 2 depend­
ing on water saturation level and segment origin. O u r pre­
vious studies (Sellin, 1988) showed that К  is largely in-
MO.ATIUE WATER CONTENT, в <X>
Fig. 1: Relationship between relative conductivity of xylem and rela­
tive water content. K /K ^  -  actual relative conductivity stand­
ardized by saturated conductivity, в  -  relative water content of 
xylem (%). The equation of the regression line: K/K„, -  1.06/ 
( l+ e 15'4- 01“ *®), r1 -  0.78, P<0.001.
fluenced by the location of the segment in the branch and by 
the height of the branch in the crown. Relative conductivity 
of saturated specimens (K„,) was between 0.17 x 1 0 "12 and 
1.62x 1 0 ' l l m2 in o u r material. The higher the relative con­
ductivity at full saturation, the m ore permeable the xylem at 
any water content. Saturated conductivity is determ ined by 
xylem structure and depends on diameter and length of 
xylem elements, num ber, size and condition of bordered pits 
and o ther anatomical com ponents (Petty, 1970; Petty  and 
Puritch, 1970; Bohon and Petty, 1975; Ewers and Zim m er­
mann, 1984; G ibson et al., 1984; Calkin et al., 1986; Sellin, 
1990).
The values of К  at all water contents were standardized re­
lative to  the corresponding values at saturation in order to 
make the data of different specimens comparable. It became 
evident that К  depends curvilinearly on xylem saturation 
level (Fig. 1). Non-linear regression analysis proved that the 
best approxim ation for the relationship is the logistic func­
tion:
K/K„, -  1.06/(1+el ,4 - 0 ,»°’e), (j)
where К  is relative conductivity at a given water content 
(m2), -  relative conductivity at full saturation (m 2), and
9  -  relative water content of the xylem (%). W ith a reduc­
tion of 0  from  saturated state to  85%  the perm eability of 
xylem decreased by a factor of about 2; w ith a reduction to 
75 % the perm eability fell by one order of magnitude. W ith 
further reduction in 9  the perm eability approached zero. 
Thus, it must be concluded that water saturation level is one 
of the main determinants of xylem hydraulic conductivity.
Expressing К  from  equation (3) gives an empiric model re­
lating actual values o f К  to  K„, and 9 :
К -  1.06*K„t/ ( l+ e 15'4~o 1*0’0). (4)
10
PREDICTED VALUES Of* К (х1«'П ■*)
Fig. b  Comparison of predicted and measured values of relative con­
ductivity. r  -  0.94, P <  0.001.
There was good agreement (r2 «  0.94, P <  0.001) between 
predicted and observed values of К  (Fig. 2). The model de­
scribes 94%  of the total variation of relative conductivity in 
spruce branchwood. In Fig. 3 the model is presented in the 
form of a surface plot. T he higher the K « , the  steeper the 
decline in К  in the case of reduction of 9 .  The decline of hy­
draulic conductivity as well as the water transport capacity 
of xylem w ith a reduction in water content is expected to  be 
caused by cavitation of tracheids, which reduces the num ber 
o f flow paths. A steeper decline of perm eability in the xylem 
specimens w ith higher K*», and, consequently, having wider 
tracheids as well, could be explained by the fact that larger 
xylem conduits are m ore susceptible to  water stress, because 
they tend to  embolize at higher water potentials (Boyer, 
1985; Lewis and Tyree, 1985). In saturated spruce xylem the 
bulk of water is transported by large earlywood cells (Sellin,
1990). Therefore, the cavitation of a few large tracheids is re­
sponsible for a considerable decline in permeability.
There are data in the literature (Puritch, 1971; Tesoro et 
al., 1974; Edwards and Jarvis, 1982) on an even sharper (ex­
ponential) decline of conductivity due to  reduction in xylem 
water content. These results were obtained on  stem xylem of 
different coniferous species using o ther methods. Legge 
(1985), however, has doubted that such a sharp drop  in con­
ductivity could be attributed m erely to  slight changes in 
xylem water content. T he gravimetric m ethod used to  de­
term ine the water content in the present study did not per­
mit separate measurement of the 9  of sapwood from  that of 
the whole specimen. Besides wide sapwood cells being pri­
marily responsible for axial waterflow, branch segments also 
contain heartwood not participating in water transport, and 
narrow tracheids of compression and latewood w ith  very 
thick cell walls. Due to  their anatomical peculiarities the ab­
solute water content at full saturation is lower in these types 
of tissues. Therefore, the gravimetric m ethod probably 
underestimated values for sapwood water content to  some 
extent and influenced the shape of the perm eability curve.
Thus, the results presented here suggest that water satura­
tion level is one of the prim ary factors determining xylem 
hydraulic conductivity. Reduction in relative water content 
of xylem can cause a drastic decline in the w ater transport ca­
pacity of the vascular system, resulting in leaf water potential 
decrease.
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Variation o f sapwood thickness in terms o f a linear measurement and a growth ring count 
with reference to the age was studied in dom inant and suppressed Norway spruce trees. In 
the trees o f  both dominance classes the sapwood thickness increased in absolute terms, while 
its relative portion decreased with the age o f the trees growing. G reat differences were found 
in sapwood thickness between dom inant and suppressed trees in linear measurements but 
not in the num ber o f sapwood rings or the rate of the heartwood formation. The number of 
sapwood growth rings reached 40 in old trees. The index o f vigour differed considerably in 
dom inant and suppressed trees. Key words: Norway spruce, sapwood thickness, heartwood 
formation, index o f  vigour, crown class.
INTRODUCTION
Sapwood is a physiologically active zone of xylem, in which tracheids constitute a water 
transport system and parenchyma serves as a reserve tissue. Heartwood does not act in life 
processes, it has retained only its function as a mechanical support. Thus, the sapwood-heart- 
wood relationship is o f interest as an indicator o f the physiological state of a tree Sapwood 
increment should express the tree vigour. The index of tree vigour presented by Waring,
Thies & Muscato (1980), is based on the measurements of the transverse area of the 
outermost annual ring and of the sapwood basal area. The sapwood-heartwood proportion 
is o f more than barely an academic interest, as the two zones of wood differ substantially in 
their technological properties and appearance. Numerous practical applications, such as 
preservative treatment, pulping, and drying of wood, exist in case sapwood makes a more or 
less desirable portion of the stem.
The width of the sapwood band varies considerably among different conifers (Trendelen­
burg, 1939; Lassen & Okkonen, 1969; Rupert & Graham, 1974; Yang et al., 1985). The 
sapwood thickness is not only under genetic control but it is also affected by various 
environmental factors (Trendelenburg, 1939; Harris, 1953; Lassen & Okkonen, 1969; Hillis 
& Ditchbume, 1974). The transition from sapwood to heartwood is influenced by the tree 
vigour (Werberg, 1930; Wellwood & Jurazs, 1968; Münster-Swendsen, 1987), growth rate 
( Wellwood & Jurazs, 1968; Lassen & Okkonen, 1969), tree size (Trendelenburg, 1939; Smith 
et al., 1966; Hillis & Ditchbume, 1974) and age (Werberg, 1930; Yang et al., 1985; 
Münster-Swendsen, 1987). However, in some species the sapwood thickness has been found 
not to depend significantly on the tree age (Smith et al., 1966; Wellwood & Jurazs, 1968).
The sapwood width varies also with respect to the aspect of the stem in conifers (Werberg,
1930; Yang et al., 1985). In the course of two last decades the environmental pollution has 
become a determinant of sapwood-heartwood relationship (Bauch, 1986; Frühwald, 1986;
Rademacher et al., 1986).
The aim of this study was to establish the variation in the sapwood thickness at the stem 
base of Norway spruce with respect to the tree age. The sapwood width, sapwood-heartwood
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proportion and vigour index of the trees depending on the crown class have also been 
discussed.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
The measurements were carried out in June and July, 1989 on Norway spruce (Picea abies 
(L.) Karst.) trees growing under contrasting light conditions at Vooremaa Ecology Station, 
Estonia. A detailed description of the climate, relief, soil and vegetation of the study area has 
been published formerly (Frey, 1977). We sampled 65 (4- to 117-year-old dominant) trees 
well exposed to solar radiation and 60 (4- to 98-year-old suppressed) trees grown under dense 
forest canopy. Saplings were taken from the forest culture and from under the dense canopy 
of higher trees and the forest understory. For simplicity we name all of them dominant and 
suppressed trees, respectively. The trees were chosen on a principle that the full range of ages 
from uneven-aged stands in Hepatica and Oxalis forest site types, situated on rich brown 
pseudopodzolic soil be covered. The trees were sampled at the stem base: the saplings were 
cut off and cross-sectional disks were cut from the stems above the root collar, in older trees 
4 increment cores were extracted at the breast height (1.3 m above the ground) along stem 
radii at 90° angles. The sapwood-heartwood border both on fresh increment cores and stem 
disks was identified by using differential translucence method, doubled by aniline pencil 
method (Münster-Swendsen, 1987) when needed.
The sapwood thickness was estimated in two ways: by a linear measurement and by 
counting the number of sapwood growth rings. The widths of heart- (w) and sapwood (И7) 
were measured by a ruler, the width of annual ring of the previous year (r) and the number 
of growth rings, under a light microscope. The number of growth rings at the stem base was 
taken as the tree age. All measurements were made along the radii for 4 aspects of the items, 
excluding the current annual ring as the growth had not been completed by that time. 
Approximating the stem transverse section to an ellipse, the transverse area of sapwood (g,) 
was calculated for each tree as follows:
g„ = (я/4)[(Я„ +  R,) (Rw 4- Re) -  (w„ +  iv,) (tv„. +  w,)]
where R„, R„ Rw, R, are the north, south, west and east radii of the stem, and w„, w„ w„ , we 
are the respective widths of the heartwood band. The area of the last growth ring (g ,)  was 
calculated as
g, =  (я/4)[(Я„ + Rs) (Rw +  R') -  (R„ +  Ä, -  r„ -  r,) (Rw + Ä, — r„. -  r,)]
where r„, r„ rw and r, are the widths of the last growth ring at the respective aspects. The 
index of vigour (IOV) is expressed as
IOV =*,/*,•
For data processing simple and nonlinear regression procedures based on the least squares 
method were used.
RESULTS 
Sapwood thickness
The sapwood band at the stem base of Norway spruce thickened with the growing age, 
attaining obviously constant values from a definite age (Fig. 1). Actually, by single trees 
there are probably differences from this pattern. In dominant trees of the age over 40 years 
the sapwood width ranged 4-13 cm, in suppressed trees, 0.4-4.5 cni. The mean width of the
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Fig. I. Mean sapwood thickness (>’) expressed 
by linear measurement versus tree age (x ). 
A —  dom inant trees, regression equation: 
у  =  7.82/ ( 1 +  98- ° 505-л); determination co­
efficient, R 2 =  0.63, probability level, p  <0.001; 
standard error o f estimate, S.E.E. =  2.00. В — 
suppressed trees, regression equation: у  =  2.02/ 
(1 +  = o.60; p  <0.001; S.E.E. =
0.63. The arrow indicates the age from which the 
trees were sampled at the breast height (bh).
Fig. 2. Mean sapwood thickness (y ) expressed 
by the number of growth rings versus tree age 
( a ) .  A — dom inant trees, regression equation: 
у  = 6 S .T x /( x  + 70.1); R 2 =  0.89; p  <0.001; 
S.E.E. =  4.3. В — suppressed trees, regression 
equation: у  =  \59*хЦ х  +  260); R 2 =  0.90; 
p  <0.001; S.E.E. =4 .0 .
sapwood growth rings was 2.84 + 0.15 (S.E.) and 0.49 + 0.04 mm, respectively. In the 
saplings the sapwood band did not thicken equivalently to the addition of new annual rings 
as it might be expected. One or two innermost growth rings were transformed into 
heartwood already 3 -6  years after their formation. The number of annual rings covered by 
sapwood was almost the same in dominant and suppressed trees (Fig. 2). In old trees the 
number of sapwood rings reached 40 or even more.
A borderline between sap and heartwood turned out to be of an irregular shape and 
differences were observed in sapwood thickness at different aspects of the stems. Dominant 
trees had the thickest sapwood layer in the northern side, exceeding on an average 14% that 
of the southern (p  <0.01) and western sides (p  <0.01) and 9% that of the eastern side (not 
significant). The mean number of sapwood rings was also the highest in the northern side and 
the lowest in the eastern side. In suppressed trees there were no statistically significant 
differences in this respect at the level of probability 0.05.
Relative sapwood portion
The characteristics expressing the relative sapwood portion indicate also a sapwood-heart­
wood relationship, except in seedlings in which pith constitutes a remarkable part of the 
stem. For this reason, the relative thickness of sapwood expressed as a percentage of the 
diameter inside bark (d.i.b), was less than 100% in seedlings. In older trees the portion of 
pith was negligible. The relative sapwood width steadily decreased with the tree age, while 
the decline was more rapid in suppressed trees (Fig. 3). In this respect the differences were 
found to be especially great in young trees. For example, in 30-year-old dominant trees
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Fig. 3. Relative sapwood thickness (у) expressed 
as a percentage of the diameter inside bark versus 
tree age (jc). A — dominant trees, regression equa­
tion: у = f -и о н * -« 47. Л2 = о.62; p <0.001; 
S.E.E. = 14.8. В— suppressed trees, regression 
equation: у ={x + 13.6)/(0.0426*x); R2 = 0.62; 
p <0.001; S.E.E. = 15.0.
the* м е  <wr>
Fig. 4. Relative sapwood area (y) expressed as a 
percentage of the total wood cross-sectional area 
versus tree age (x). A —dominant trees, regression 
equation: у = -0.509*.* +99.0; Л2 = 0.63; 
p <0.001; S.E.E. = 12.6. В—suppressed trees, re­
gression equation: у  = (x + 7.32)/(0.0236*jc); 
R2 = 0.50; p <0.001; S.E.E. = 18.6.
sapwood covered on an average 62% of d.i.b., in suppressed trees, only 34%. In the relative 
number o f sapwood rings no such difference was observed.
The relative sapwood area expressed as a percentage of the total transverse area of the wood, 
decreased linearly with the age in dominant trees (Fig. 4). Suppressed trees exhibited another 
variation pattern: the relative sapwood area reduced rapidly in young trees and remained 
almost steady when the tree age exceeded 40 years. The steady level corresponds on an average 
to 45-50"/. of the total transverse area of the wood. In adult dominant trees the relative 
sapwood area was considerably larger, ranging from 48-79%, depending on the tree age.
As the tree age is strongly correlated with the d.i.b. within the crown classes (R2 was 0.91 
for dominant and 0.93 for suppressed trees), a close relationship was found to exist also 
between d.i.b. and all the observed characteristics expressing the sapwood thickness.
Index of vigour
The index of vigour showed a strong dependence on the tree age, R2 was 0.90 for dominant 
and 0.72 for suppressed trees. In the trees of both crown classes IOV reduced curvilinearly, 
especially sharply in saplings, with the increase of the tree age. After the 20th year the 
reduction of IOV decelerated, attaining almost constant values as the tree reached 40 years 
of age. Excluding the trees younger than 40 years old, the mean value of IOV was 
0.038 ±0.002 (S. E.) for the dominant and 0.023 ±0.003 for the suppressed class.
DISCUSSION
The sapwood thickness at the stem base of Norway spruce increased curvilinearly with the 
tree age depending on the ratio between the wood radial increment and the heartwood
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formation rate. At a certain age of the tree the rates of these two processes equalize and the 
sapwood width becomes more or less constant. In adult dominant trees the mean sapwood 
thickness was 7.8 + 0.37 (S. E.) cm, by other authors, 5.2-6.8 cm (Trendelenburg, 1939; 
Frühwald, 1986; Schmidt-Vogt, 1986). Norway spruce, as compared to other conifers 
(Trendelenburg, 1939; Wellwood & Jurazs, 1968; Lassen & Okkonen, 1969; Ruppert & 
Graham, 1974; Yang et al., 1985), belongs to the species having a sapwood band of 
intermediate thickness. The differences between the species exist also concerning the number 
of sapwood rings.
In old trees of both crown classes the mean number of sapwood rings at the stem base 
reached 40 at Vooremaa, Estonia. A similar range of sapwood rings has been reported for 
spruce trees growing in Schwarzwald, Germany (Trendelenburg, 1939). According to Miin- 
ster-Swendsen (1987), in North Zealand, Denmark, sapwood covered about 20 annual rings 
at the tree age of 40 years and it seemed to remain at this level as the tree grew older. He 
expected the heartwood formation to begin when the tree is about 18-20 years old. The 
discrepancy between our data and those of Münster-Swendsen (1987) can be explained by 
the differences in age range of sampled trees and/or in the rate of heartwood formation due 
to environmental pecularities on the sites.
Nevertheless, the processes resulting in heartwood formation in conifers (pit aspiration, pit 
membrane incrustation, etc.) start immediately after the wood maturation (Harris, 1953; 
Mark & Crews, 1973). Our measurements suggest that in Norway spruce they will have been 
completed by the time the wood reaches the age of 40 years, which agrees with Zimmermann 
& Brown (1971). But here it must be noted that heartwood may be formed earlier as well. 
Perfusion of dye solutions through xylem segments of Norway spruce (Sellin, 1988) have 
revealed that the innermost growth ring often loses water permeability already in the 3rd to 
6th year after formation. An early formation of heartwood has also been observed in 
Pseudotsuga menziesii (Smith et al., 1966) and Picea rubens (Kyker-Snowman & Wilson, 
1988). In the rate of heartwood formation, there may be also differences in different regions 
within the area of distribution. The number of sapwood rings increases with moving from 
south to north (Trendelenburg, 1939).
The sapwood thickness of middle-aged and old dominant spruce trees was on an average 
4 times that of suppressed trees. This observation could easily be explained by a very little 
radial increment of suppressed trees as the result of the low rates of photosynthesis and net 
assimilation under a dense canopy. As to the rate of heartwood formation expressed on the 
basis of the number of growth rings, dominant and suppressed trees did not differ. These 
results indicate that, regardless of the crown class, the tree age is an important determinant 
of the number of growth rings in the sapwood zone. Sapwood thickness of dominant trees 
varied by the aspects of stem, while the thickest band was revealed at the northern aspect. In 
suppressed trees no statistically significant differences in sapwood thickness between aspects 
were observed. For these trees their location with respect to higher trees and the distance 
from them are certainly more substantial factors than the direct solar radiation, dominant 
winds and other ecological factors connected with definite compass points.
The relative sapwood thickness in spruce trees decreased with the increasing age of the 
tree, reaching on an average 25% of d.i.b. at the age of 100 years. The age-related decline in 
relative sapwood thickness was considerably faster in suppressed than in dominant trees. 
This difference between dominant and suppressed trees could not be caused by the rate of 
heartwood formation, but rather by differences in the width of the inner and outer annual 
rings. Little difference was revealed in the widths of sap- and heartwood growth rings in 20- 
to 50-year-old dominant trees, while in suppressed trees of the same age the width of 
heartwood rings exceeded 2.5 times that of sapwood.
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The relative sapwood area decreased from, nearly 100% in seedlings to 48% in dominant 
trees at the age of 100 years. A similar portion of sapwood was observed at the stem base 
of healthy spruce trees in Germany (Trendelenburg, 1939). The damaged trees grown in 
polluted regions had remarkably smaller sapwood portion (Bauch, 1986; Rademacher et al., 
1986). The water transport system of spruce trees in Vooremaa regiori seems to be unaffected 
by air pollution.
The fact that dominant trees had relatively much more sapwood than the suppressed ones 
is not surprising. The trees well exposed to solar radiation and open to winds have a high 
transpiration rate. One can guess that the correspondingly higher need for water of the trees 
would be satisfied in the case when the conducting system has a relatively larger cross-sec­
tional area and the water storage, greater capacitance. Thus, the relative sapwood area (with 
a correction for the tree age) could serve as an indicator of the tree condition. The larger the 
sapwood portion is, the greater is the tree’s water storage and the more stable the water 
transport system. Waring & Running (1978) have observed a considerable decrease in 
permeability in the stems of Pseudotsuga menziesii during summer, owing to a decrease in the 
relative water content in sapwood. One of the reasons for dying of suppressed trees during 
drought periods or after abrupt changes of radiation regime due to cutting may be the 
inability of the water transport system to provide an adequate water supply for the needles. 
Naturally, this hypothesis needs an experimental proof.
The vigour index decreased asymptotically with the tree age, remaining nearly constant at 
the age of 40 years. As a close correlation has been found to exist between the transverse 
sapwood area and the amount of leaves supported by the sapwood in many tree species 
(Kaufmann & Troendle, 1981; Waring et al., 1982), IOV expresses also the relative efficiency 
of the stemwood production. The mean IOV was 0.038 for dominant trees in Vooremaa 
region. This is less than 0.05, the value of IOV measured by Münster-Swendsen (1987) for 
spruce stands in North Zealand, Denmark. In the present case, IOV was lower due to a 
larger sapwood basal area, but not on account of the last annual increment width.
The vigour of the trees growing in a stand is to a large extent correlated with their position 
in the stand, i.e. with the crown class. The values of IOV for dominant trees exceeded the 
mean value of that for suppressed trees by almost 1.7 times. The reduced substrate 
availability, primarily the availability of PhAR in the present case, decreases the vigour of 
trees, consequently also their resistance to unfavourable ecological factors.
Our results suggest that the sapwood thickness of Norway spruce trees increases depending 
on the crown class with the increasing age of the tree. One can use the characteristic of 
speciies-specific thickness of sapwood only within the definite age and crown classes of trees.
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Resistance to water flow in xylem of Picea abies (L.) Karst, trees 
grown under contrasting light conditions
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Summary. The relative hydraulic conductivity (к) of 
xylem and resistance (R) to water flow through trunk, 
primary roots and branches in Picea abies trees growing 
under contrasting light conditions were investigated. The 
xylem permeability to water was measured by forcing 
10 тЛ/ water solution of KCI through excised wood speci­
mens. From the values of к, the sapwood transverse area 
and the length of conducting segments, R of the whole 
trunk, branches and roots was calculated. The relative con­
ductivity of xylem in open-grown trees exceeded that of 
shade-grown trees by 1 .4-3 .1 times, while к was-closely 
correlated with the hydraulically effective radius (re) of the 
largest tracheids (r- was 0.85-0.94 for open- and 0.51 -  
0.79 for shade-grown trees). Because of both a low к and a 
smaller sapwood area in shade-grown trees the resistance 
to water movement through their trunk, roots and branches 
was many times higher. The distribution of R between 
single segments of the water-conducting pathway differed 
considerably in trees from different sites. At high water 
status the largest share of the total resistance in open- as 
well as shade-grown trees resides in the apical part of the 
trunk. The contribution of the branches to total xylem 
resistance is supposed to increase with developing water 
deficit.
Key words: Picea abies -  Xylem -  Relative hydraulic 
conductivity -  Resistance to water flow -  Tracheid radius
In tro d u c tio n
Water flow in a soil-plant-atmosphere continuum is 
governed by two fundamental factors: the driving forces 
and the resistance of the flow path. Water has to move 
along several links of the transport path, all of which exert 
resistance to the flow: filtration resistance in soil, resis­
tance of epithelial tissues, bark and endodermis to water 
entrance to roots, frictional'resistance of xylem elements.
influence of gravitational field, stomatal resistance, bound­
ary layer resistance etc. In the present study, attention is 
focused on the resistance of sapwood, by which water and 
nutrients are transported from roots to leaves. In conifers, 
unlike other groups of vascular plants, the xylem makes a 
considerable contribution to the total resistance to water 
flow (Hellkvist et al. 1974; Jarvis 1975; Tyree et al. 1975; 
Tyree 1988; Tyree and Sperry 1989). This observation 
could be explained by morpho-anatomical peculiarities of 
coniferous trees: water is transported long distances 
(dozens of metres), and only tracheids participate in axial 
water flow.
The resistance of the water-conducting pathway is de­
termined by its length, configuration, transverse area and 
permeability. The water-conducting efficiency of the sap- 
wood depends primarily on the inner properties of the 
plant, the most important of which are the xylem water 
status (Edwards and Jarvis 1982; Jones 1989; Pothier et al. 
1989 a; Tyree and Sperry 1989; Sellin 1991) and the ana­
tomical structure of the wood (Bolton and Petty 1975; 
Legge 1985; Calkin et al. 1986; Schulte and Gibson 1988; 
Pothier et al. 1989a). Wood is formed in the process of 
xylogenesis under simultaneous action of a multitude of 
environmental factors. Thus, all climatic, edaphic, metero- 
logical and biotic factors, on which the course of xylogene­
sis depends, can affect indirectly the hydraulic resistance 
of xylem.
The present investigation involves measurements of 
xylem permeability in order to estimate resistances to 
water flo”; through the trunk, primary roots and branches 
in Norway spruce trees growing under contrasting condi­
tions of light competition. The xylem resistances presented 
in this paper were calculated for steady-state conditions, 
assuming water movement directly through the conducting 
tissue without significant exchange between conduits and 
storage. This holds true at high water status, when differ­
ences in water potential between conducting and storage 
tissue are negligible. The dependence of the relative con­
ductivity of xylem on the tracheid diameter is also dis­
cussed.
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Table 1. Characterization of the sample trees
Tree
no.
Tree
age
(years)
Tree
height
(m)
Number 
of primary 
branches
Number 
of primary 
roots
Site
1 40 14.84 183 14 Field
2 50 4.29 38 7 Under dense 
canopy
Materials and methods
Plant material. The measurements were carried out on Norway spruce 
\Picea abies (L.) Karst ] trees at Vooremaa Ecology Station, Estonia, 
during the summer months of 1986 and 1988. A detailed description of 
the climate, relief, soil and vegetation of the site has been published 
earlier (Frey 1977). Two 4 0 - to 50-year-old sample trees (Table Ugrow- 
ing under contrasting light conditions served as the main study material. 
The trunk, two to three model roots and three model branches (one 
branch from the lower, middle and upper third of the crown) taken from 
each tree were divided into ten sections. From each section one xylem 
segment was cut for permeability measurements. Additionally, xylem 
•segments were taken from trunks, roots and branches of several younger 
trees in order to establish the relationship between the relative conductiv­
ity and tracheid diameter.
Permeability measurements. Xylem permeability to water was measured 
on freshly cut trunk, root and branch specimens of 20 -  30 mm length by 
the methods of Booker and Kininmonth (1978) and Zimmermann (1978), 
Disks of 25 -  30 mm width were cut from thick parts of trunks and roots, 
from which sapwood cylinders of 15 mm diameter were extracted with a 
plug cutter attached to a drilling machine. The specimen preparation 
included a recutting of the faces to remove the torn and clogged tracheid 
ends, and their saturation with water under vacuum. The permeating fluid 
was 10 mM water solution of KCI deaerated under vacuum immediately 
prior to the measurements. The pressure difference between the specimen 
faces was 0.5 x  1 О*-1.5 x  10* Pa.
The relative conductivity of specimens was calculated according to 
Darcy's law (Nobel 1991):
Trunk, root and branch resistance. The resistance R (Pa s n r 3) to the 
water flow through xylem is defined by the following ratio (Jarvis 1975; 
Fitter and Hay 1987):
R = Д 'Vlq (3)
where ДЧ* is a water potential difference (Pa). In permeation experi­
ments Л Ч 'сап  be replaced with the applied pressure difference AP:
R = APIq
Substituting q from Eq. 1 into Eq. 4 gives 
R = I* T\I(A * k)
(4)
(5)
It was assumed that the values of A and Jfc measured on a sample 
segment are characteristic of the whole corresponding section. All re­
sistances were calculated for the permeating fluid temperature of +20" С 
(Г| = 10“3 N s n r 2). R of single roots, branches and trunks was calculated 
by adding the resistances of ten sections taken from each plant part in 
series:
R = I R, (6)
where R, is the resistance of the ith xylem section. The trunk resistance 
was estimated in four parts: from ground level to the base of the live 
crown, and the lower, middle and upper third of the crown zone. The total 
resistance (R,) of the branch and root system can be calculated by adding 
reciprocals of the resistances linked in parallel way (Fitter and Hay 
1987):
R, (7)
where R, is the resistance of the ith branch or root. We proceeded from 
mean resistances per sample segment:
I  R,
R, =
(8)
where n is a number of sample branches or roots, and m the total number 
o f branches or roots.
к = q * I * r\/( AP * A) (1)
where к is the relative conductivity (m2), q the volume flow rate ( m V ) ,  
I the length of the specimen (m), r| the dynamic viscosity of the liquid 
(N s n r 2), AP  the pressure difference (Pa), and A the transverse area of 
the conducting xylem (m2).
Xylem transverse area. Immediately after making the permeability 
measurements crystal violet or methylene blue (0.5% w/v aqueous solu­
tion) was forced through each specimen to demarcate the area of the 
conducting xylem, i.e. sapwood. In the stem and root disks the sapwood 
-  heartwood border was identified by using a differential translucence 
method (Waring et al 1982) In case of need it was checked by a 
differential absorption method by immersing disks for a moment in a 
weak water solution of the dyes mentioned above. The conducting por­
tion of xylem could be distinguished by its more intensive colour. Both 
the specimens and the disks were photocopied and their conducting and 
total transverse areas were determined from enlarged photographs with a 
graphics tablet (Htpad Digitizer, Houston Instrument. USA) attached to a 
personal computer.
The mean к of a disk was calculated as a weighed average:
к -  I  (fc » A ,)/1  A, (2)
w here k, is the relative conductivity and A, the conducting area of the ith 
xylem cylinder cut from the disk.
Tracheid radii. Minor and major inner diameters of the largest tracheids 
in at least 30 segments of root, stem and branch wood from both sites 
were measured with an ocular micrometer. For each specimen lumina of 
the ten largest tracheids of ten outer growth rings were measured. The 
mean hydraulically effective radius of tracheids (i>) was computed by 
using several approximations applied for xylem conduits of diverse spe­
cies (Ewers and Zimmermann 1984a; Legge 1985; Parker and Pallardy 
1985; Buchmüller 1986;Calkinetal. 1986). The calculations were made 
on the basis of the tracheid diameters measured in (1) the outermost 
growth ring, (2) the growth ring with the largest tracheids, (3) the three 
outer growth rings, and (4) in all the observed (up to ten) growth rings. 
The mean radius of the largest tracheids was treated as an estimation of 
the maximal radius of water conduits.
To establish the relationship between к and re a stepwise regression 
analysis was applied using a polynomial of the fourth power.
Results
Effect of growth conditions on xylem resistance
The к of xylem showed significant differences between 
middle-aged trees grown under contrasting light conditions 
(Tables 2, 3). A comparison of the middle sections of pri­
mary roots, branches and trunks revealed that in an open-
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Table 2. Hydraulic properties of xylem in trunk and primary roots of middle-aged trees grown under contrasting light conditions: tree number I -  an 
open-grown tree; tree number 2 -  a suppressed tree grown under a dense canopy layer
Trank
Tree no. Trunk length Relative conductivity ( x I0-'2), m2 Resistance ( x 10H)
(m) Pa s n r 3
Trank base“ Trank middle partb Trunk top*
(mean ±  SE)
1 14.84 1.75 3.21 ±0.08 0.74 0.4
2 4.29 1.33 1.02 ±0.15 0.02 119.4
Primary roots
Tree no. Root length
(m)
Relative conductivity ( x I0-'2), m2 Resistance ( x I014) 
Pa s n r 3
Root base* Root middle partb 
(mean±SE)
Root tip*
1 5.43 1.43 11.07 ±1.06 2.24 0.9
5.70 0.76 11.16 ±0.36 2.04 2.6
2 2.40 0.66 6.71 ±0.32 0.12 14.0
2.81 0.24 6.75 ±1.03 1.42 6.9
3.23 0.89 9.65 ±0.61 1.35 3.6
■ Values based on measurements of one xylem segment 
b Mean values based on measurements of four xylem segments
grown tree к of root wood was approximately 1.4, of 
branch wood, 1.8 and of stem wood, 3.1 times higher than 
that in a tree from under dense canopy. In the proximal and 
distal sections of the organs, differences in к between the 
two sites were even greater.
In a shade-grown tree the R of single roots exceeded 
roughly by 5 times, of branches, by 1 order of magnitude 
and of the trunk, by 3 orders of magnitude the respective 
values of R for an open-grown tree (Tables 2, 3). The trunk 
resistance of the open-grown tree from ground level to the 
base of the live crown was 0.3 x  1011 and from the crown 
base to the upper third of the crown, 2 .1 x  1011 Pa s m-3, 
both parts milking up only a small fraction of the trunk’s Rt 
(Fig. 1). The corresponding values for the shade-grown 
tree were 29.6 x  1011 and 48.4 x  1011 Pa s trr3, respec­
tively. In addition to the absolute values, also the relative 
distribution of resistances between the segments of the 
watef transport system varied in trees under different light
conditions. Thus, R of a trunk, of a primary branch and of 
a root were in the proportions 1:18:5 in the open- and 
1:0.57:0.07 in the shade-grown tree.
The estimation of the resistance of the whole tree in this 
way is complicated, since a huge number of segments of 
lower orders are linked with primary branches and roots. 
Approximate estimations suggest that the largest part of the 
Rt under saturated conditions both in open- and shade- 
grown trees is associated with the trunk. The summed 
resistance (i.e. primary roots, branches and trunk all 
together) was 0.5 x  1014 for the open- and 122.4 x  1014 
Pa s nr3 for the shade-grown tree.
Relationship between к and tracheid radius
In transverse section, the tracheid lumina are intermediate 
in shape between a polygon and an ellipse. The most suit-
Table 3. Hydraulic properties of xylem in the primary branches of middle-aged trees grown under contrasting light conditions: tree number 1 -  an 
open-grown tree; tree number 2 -  a suppressed tree grown under a dense canopy layer
Tree no. Branch length
(m)
Height above 
the ground
(m)
Relative conductivity ( x 10"12), m2 Resistance ( x 1014) 
Pa s m 1
Branch base" Branch middle partb 
(mean±SE)
Branch top*
1 3.45 2.38 0.64 1.22 ±0.03 0.20 10.3
2.78 6.70 0.49 1,79±0.14 0.18 2.7
1.25 12.19 0,43 0.86 ±0.08 0.13 5.9
2 1.52 2.28 0.19 0.63 ±0.11 0.05 77.2
1.26 2.83 0.18 0.85 ±0.11 0.04 64.3
0.63 3.80 0.13 0.64 ±0.12 0.03 63.6
* Values based on measurements of one xylem segment 
b Mean values based on measurements of four xylem segments
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Flg. 1 А, В. Distribution of xylem resistances (Pa s m~3) in an open- (A) 
and shade-grown spruce tree (B). The numbers in the diagram have to be 
multiplied by the factor I014 if not indicated otherwise
able approximation of the hydraulically effective radius 
(re) of tracheids for spruce turned out to be the following 
expression:
r, = 2 * r, * r,/(r, + r,) (9)
where rs is the minor and ri the major radius of the lumen. ' 
A regression analysis revealed a close relationship between 
к and rt  (Figs. 2-4 ). The mean re of the largest tracheids 
explained 85-94% of the total variation of к in open- and 
51 -79% in shade-grown trees. Therefore, one must con­
clude that к of xylem in a water-saturated state depends to 
a significant extent on the diameter of the largest xylem 
conduits.
The best correlation between к and rc for stem and root 
wood was found for the case when the estimation of rt was 
based on tracheid diameters measured in three outer 
growth rings, while for branch wood, the best estimate was 
based only on the outermost ring. For trees grown under 
favourable light conditions the relationship between к and 
rc in root and branch wood was approximated by a cubic 
parabola, and in stem wood, by a quadratic parabola. In the 
shade-grown trees the range of the diameters and relative 
conductivities measured was less, dispersal of the data was 
relatively high and, therefore, the correlation was weaker. 
The dependence of к on re in the shade-grown trees for 
root, branch and stem wood was approximated by a linear 
function.
A comparison of the regression lines indicates that к of 
both root and branch wood (Figs. 3, 4) in the trees from 
different sites increased at a similar rate with increasing re. 
However, for stem wood (Fig. 2), there was a remarkable 
difference between frees growing under contrasting light 
conditions. In the open-grown trees, the increment of к per 
unit increment of re was several times greater than that for
SfI
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Flg. 2. Relative conductivity (к) of xylem as a function of the hydrauli­
cally effective radius (re) of the largest tracheids in P. abies stemwood. 
(Л) Open-grown trees; the regression equation: к = 1.07 x  10"l4rel 
-5.32 x 10-|J, r2 = 0.94, P <0.001; (B) Shade-grown trees; the regression
equation: к = 6.28 x IO-'«re+9.78 x 10-'5, r2 = 0.51, P <0.001
E F F E C T I V E  R A D I U S  O F  T R A C H E I D S ,  |A*
Fig. 3. Relative conductivity (к) of xylem as a function of the hydrauli­
cally effective radius (re) of the largest tracheids in P. abies rootwood. 
(A) Open-grown trees; the regression equation: * = 7.77 x  10-|4rt3 
-8.87 x  I0-L\  r2 = 0.91, P <0.001; (в) Shade-grown trees; the regression 
equation: A = 9.91 x IO-'Ve-l.2 7 x  10-". r2 =0.77, P <0.001
2ft3*K>'
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Fig, 4. Relative conductivity (к) of xylem as a function of the hydrauli- 
cally effective radius (re) of the latest tracheids in P. abies branchwood. 
(A) Open-grown trees; the regression equation: it = 7.72 x 10~l6re3 
+1.01 x  10 n , r2 = 0.85, P <0.001; (B) Shade-grown trees; the regression 
equation: к = 1.94 x  lO-^rv-l. 10 x  IO-12, r* = 0.79, P <0.001
shade-grown trees. Presumably, in addition to tracheid di­
ameter, the stem wood of trees differs significantly in other 
structural variables which influence its hydraulic proper­
ties.
Discussion
The aim of this study was to expand our understanding of 
the internal resistances to water flow through trees. The 
flow rate of liquid volume through ideal capillaries, as 
defined by Poiseuille’s law, is proportional to the fourth 
power of the capillary radius (Zimmermann 1983; Nobel
1991). Therefore, from a theoretical standpoint, the flow 
rate through the xylem should primarily be a function of 
the tracheid radius. The relative conductivity of xylem in 
an open-grown spruce tree exceeded that of a shade-grown 
tree by 1.4-3.1 times. Since к was closely correlated with 
rt  of the largest tracheids, high R of suppressed trees may 
be attributed to narrower tracheids. On the other hand, 
some reports suggest that the lumen is not the main constit­
uent of resistance to fluid flow through a tracheid (Petty 
1970; Bolton and Petty 1975; Calkin et al. 1986). Model 
simulations indicated that only 21.4% of R in tracheids of 
Podocarpus nagi is attributable to lumina (Schulte and 
Gibson 1988). Petty and Puritch (1970) have shown that 
39% of resistance to the flow through tracheids in Abies 
grandis was accounted for by resistance in the lumen, the 
rest being sited in ihe marmot the bordered pits. Neverthe­
less, it was suggested that in the first-formed earlywood, 
with its relatively large number of large bordered pits, the 
lumina may cause more thJn half of /?t.
The strong correlation between к and mean re of only 
the largest tracheids measured in one or three outermost 
growth rings can be explained as follows. Firstly, a few 
outer growth rings seem to play a dominant role in the 
long-distance water transport in Norway spruce (Sellin
1990). Though the permeability of coniferous wood is 
preserved for many years, the contribution of the inner 
sapwood to total water transport is considerably less than 
that of outer annual rings. This is in agreement with heat- 
pulse velocity measurements (Mark and Crews 1973; 
Dceda and Suzaki 1987) demonstrating xylem permeability 
to increase in the direction of the cambium, except in close 
proximity to the cambial zone. There are some data (Las- 
soie et al. 1977) that seem to refute our position. We are of 
the opinion that heat-pulse velocity cannot be always con­
sidered an adequate indicator of xylem conductivity. Under 
increasing water stress inner sapwood rings contain a 
greater percentage of cavitated tracheids and aspirated 
bordered pits, causing faster flow in the remaining 
functional latewood conduits of small diameter. Moreover, 
reduction in к with increasing distance from the cambium 
has been measured in several other conifers (Puritch 1971; 
Markstrom and Hann 1972; Booker 1984). Reduction of 
permeability with age in inner growth rings is caused by 
xylem embolism, aspiration and plugging of pits by extrac­
tives (Krahmer and Cõte 1963; Mark and Crews 1973; 
Jones and Pena 1986; Ikeda et al. 1988). Secondly, if there 
is sufficient water supply (i.e. a saturated xylem), the bulk 
of the water is probably transported through large-diameter 
earlywood tracheids. Thirdly, the diameter of xylem ele­
ments has been found to be correlated with several other 
anatomical characteristics of wood (Buchmüller 1986; Cal­
kin et al. 1986; Jinxing 1989; Ewers et al. 1990).
The relationship between к and re observed in this study 
is of a correlative rather than a causative nature, as it is not 
strictly consistent with Poiseuille’s equation. However, the 
close correlation no doubt indicates a structural-functional 
basis of the relationship. Regardless of the anatomical 
complexity of wood structure, tracheid diameter is an im­
portant determinant of the hydraulic conductivity of xylem. 
In empirical studies of xylem permeability, it is preferable 
to characterize the hydraulic properties of the wood by a 
maximal radius (i.e. the radius of the largest conduits) as 
compared to an overall mean radius of xylem elements. In 
most cases the lumen radius decreases smoothly from a 
maximum in the first-formed earlywood tracheids to a 
minimum in latewood cells. Considering the fact that small 
changes in tracheid diameter are accompanied by  substan­
tial changes in conductivity, she maximal tracheid radius is 
a more meaningful characteristic of wood structure with 
respect to permeability than the mean radius.
Because of both low к and less sapwood area in shade- 
grown trees the resistance to water movement through their 
trunk, roots and branches is many times hicher than in 
open-grown trees. The distribution of resistances (Fig. I.; 
Tables 2, 3) betw een single segments of the w ater transport 
system indicates that the contribution of ihe trunk to the 
overall resistance in shade-grown trees is considerably 
greater than that in open-grown trees. In middle-aged 
Pwus banksuma trees the trunk resistance was tound to 
increase with decreasing site index. The xylem resistances
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on the l)est and poorest sites differed by 2 orders of magni­
tude (Pothier et al. 1989b), a difference similar to that 
between open- and shade-grown Norway spruce trees in 
this study. Sapwood resistance of the trunk in spruce from 
ground level to the upper third of the crown coincides with 
the values reported for P. banksiana trees of corresponding 
age and vigour (Pothier et al. 1989 b). The summed resis­
tance of an open-grown Norway spruce tree was 5 x  1013 
Pa s nr3, a value comparable with those published for 
Picea sitchensis -  1 x  1013 (Hellkvist et al. 1974) and 
Malus domestica -  10 x  1013 Pa s m-3 (Landsberg et al. 
1976).
The present data and the data reported earlier on the 
hydraulic architecture of Norway spruce (Sellin 1988) led 
us to the following conclusion: the major part of the xylem 
resistance resides in the trunk (in its apical part), but not in 
primary branches. This position agrees with the findings 
reported for Pinus sylvestris (Roberts 1977). It is true that 
Roberts (1977) found most of the tree’s resistance to reside 
in the root system. However, his “root resistance” includes 
the axial resistance of xylem conduits, as well as the radial 
resistance to the waier entrance into the xylem, which is the 
major component of the plant’s Rt (Passioura 1982). 
Roberts’ data show that stem resistance exceeds that of the 
branches.
Similar dimensions and sapwood hydraulic resistances 
indicate that a top of the trunk and a primary branch may be 
considered functional analogues concerning long-distance 
water transport in spruce trees. Low resistance to water 
flow in the trunk, except in the topmost part (Fig. 1), 
creates more equal conditions for water supply for 
branches situated at different height in the crown. If there 
is a water deficit, the tree’s top is in a preferential situation 
because of the hydraulic architecture, favouring water flow 
along the main axis (Sellin 1988). For the tree grown under 
favourable light conditions R for one branch or root 
exceeds R of the trunk (Table 2), but the summed resis­
tance of both the roots and branches is less than that of the 
trunk because of the large number of conducting segments 
linked in parallel with each other. As a consequence, there 
are a number of parallel flows within the crown and root 
system.
At a first glance our results appear to contradict the 
widespread opinion that the bulk of resistance is localized 
in branches, particularly in minor twigs. This view follows 
from a hydraulic hierarchy of different parts of the tree, 
found in many species (Thompson et al. 1983; Ewers and 
Zimmermann 1984a, b; Ikeda and Suzaki 1984; Sellin 
1988; Tyree and Sperry 1988). Nevertheless, the hydraulic 
hierarchy resulting from differences in specific or leaf-spe­
cific conductivity does not necessarily reflect the distribu­
tion of total xylem resistance, which depends on the num­
ber and ramification of the conducting segments as well. 
FurtheATiore, the relative distribution of xylem resistances 
cannot be regarded as a static phenomenon. A given spatial 
pattern of resistances, characteristic of the tree at high 
water status, will change as soon as water deficits develop. 
Changes in resistance of a twig influence all the twigs 
which have at least one section of the conduit in common 
(Richter 1973). The distribution of resistances described 
above by us holds true when xylem is water-saturated or
near to saturation state (during rainy periods and under low 
atmospheric evaporative demand). When the xylem water 
content falls, beginning from twigs close to the sites of 
water loss, the к  of the xylem will decrease steeply (Sellin
1991). Here we suppose that the contribution of the 
branches to total xylem resistance increases with increas­
ing water deficit. This conforms to Zimmermann’s concep­
tion of plant segmentation (Zimmermann 1983; Salleo and 
Lo Gullo 1986; Tyree and Sperry 1988, 1989). Naturally, 
this hypothesis needs further experimental verification.
Thus, spruce trees grown under contrasting light condi­
tions differ in resistance to water flow in xylem. The 
greatest differences in R between the open- and shade- 
grown trees occurred in the trunk. This result was expected 
because in adverse environments the amount of substrate 
allocated to the stem depends on the reserves left after the 
tree has met root, foliage, and reproductive commitments 
(Waring 1980,1987). Low levels of the resources available 
for trunk growth, in turn, result in both a smaller conduct­
ing area and narrower tracheids. Consequently, the light 
conditions of a site exert significant influence on xylem 
anatomy and, therefore, on the water-conducting capacity 
of xylem.
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SAPWOOD - HEARTWOOD PROPORTION RELATED 
TO TREE DIAMETER, AGE AND GROWTH RATE IN 
PICEA ABIES
ARNE SELLIN
Chair of Ecophysiology, Tartu University, EE 2400 Tartu, ESTONIA
Sellin, A. 1994. Sapwood - heartwood proportion related to tree diameter, age and 
growth rate in Picea abies. Can. J. For. Res.
The relationships of sapwood radial width and transverse area to tree diameter, age 
and growth rate were investigated in Picea abies (L.) Karst. A total of 125 trees growing 
with (suppressed trees) and without competition for light (dominant trees) were 
sampled. Both sap and heartwood amounts showed an increase with diameter at the 
stem base, while heartwood portion increased more rapidly. In young trees sapwood 
prevails both in terms of diameter and transverse area. After trees have reached a 
certain age, the width of the sapwood band remains more or less constant (on an 
average 7.8 cm for dominant and 2.0 cm for suppressed trees), and heartwood amount 
exceeds that of sapwood. The percentage of heartwood in suppressed trees is 
substantially bigger than in dominant trees of the same age. Sapwood amount is closely 
correlated with the tree diameter, but not age. Tree age controls the number of rings 
in sapwood, while the sapwood width depends on tree’s radial growth rate as well.
Introduction
Participating in life processes of the tree, sapwood differs from heartwood in 
anatomical and physiological features. The cross-scctional area of sapwood has been 
found to be related to the amount of foliage distal to the cross-section (Dean et al. 
1988; Kyker-Snowman and Wilson 1988; Long and Smith 1988; Bormann 1990; West 
and Wells 1990; Coyea and Margolis 1992; Robichaud and Methven 1992; Usoltsev 
1993), that follows from physiological balance between water demand by the crown and 
the ability of the stem to conduct water. Sapwood area is a characteristic of stem 
conductive capacity, while its water storage capacity is dependent on the volume of the 
sapwood. Thus, sapwood amount is an input variable in modeling of tree water relations 
(Waring and Running 1976; Jarvis et al. 1981; Cermäk et al. 1984; Edwards et al. 1986). 
There is a growing interest in sapwood amount in respect of its role in carbon balance 
of trees (Keane and Weetman 1987; Gerrish 1988), as sapwood contains more than 80% 
of the living cells of the stems. Stem maintenance respiration was found to be linearly 
correlated with sapwood volume in Pinus contorta Dougl. and Picea engelmannii Parry 
(Ryan 1990). Therefore the proportions of sapwood are necessary for food estimates 
of maintenance respiration of woody tissues (Ryan 1991).
Besides its biological features, sapwood differs from heartwood in density, chemical 
composition, mechanical and technological properties. In several applied areas the 
sapwood - heartwood proportion is an important characteristic of the timber (Ruppert 
and Graham 1974; Nelson 1976; Panshin and de Zeeuw 1980). The preference in 
pulpwood is for sapwood while a larger portion of heartwood is desirable in lumber 
Since sapwood - heartwood transformation is of interest from both academic and 
economic aspects, it is worthwhile to provide information on the amounts of the two
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different zones of xylem in Norway spruce [Picea abies (L.) Karst.], a common 
commercial species in Europe.
In our previous paper (Sellin 1991), sapwood thickness of Picea abies trees was 
discussed in relation to the tree age. Sapwood thickness increased in absolute terms, 
whereas its relative proportion decreased with the age of the tree. Great differences 
were found in sapwood radial width between dominant and suppressed trees in linear 
measurements, but not in the number of sapwood rings. The results of the present 
study expand our understanding of the sapwood - heartwood relationships in spruce 
with respect to tree diameter and radial growth rate. The equations predicting both 
sapwood width and transverse area from tree diameter and age, the characteristics 
closely associated with tree size, have been also derived.
M aterial and methods
The study was carried out in June and July, 1989 on 4- to 117- year-old Picea abies 
trees growing at Vooremaa Ecology Station, East Estonia. The trees were selected out 
of uneven-aged stands in Hepatica and Oxalis forest site types, situated on rich brown 
forest soil. A detailed description of the climate, relief, soil and vegetation of the study 
area has been published formerly (Frey 1977). A total of 60 trees growing with 
(suppressed trees) and 65 trees without competition for light (dominant trees) were 
studied. The sample trees were chosen from the two extreme crown classes according 
to their position in stand and crown appearance. Dominant trees have long conical- 
-shaped crowns with branches bearing live needles along most of the branch. In con­
trast, suppressed trees have short crowns limited to the upper part of the bole. Their 
needles are often concentrated to the ends of the branches flattened at the top. The 
visual selection was verified by measuring tree vigour as the ratio of basal area growth 
to sapwood basal area for the last year (Waring et al. 1980) . The mean value of the 
index of vigour was 0.038 ± 0.002 (S.E.) for the dominant and 0.023 ± 0.003 for 
suppressed trees (Sellin 1991). Saplings were taken from forest plantations or from 
under the dense canopy of higher trees and forest understorey. For simplicity we name 
them dominant and suppressed trees as well, respectively. Trees were selected so that 
all age classes would be represented. The distribution of the sample trees by age and 
diameter is presented in Tables 1 and 2. The significance of selecting dominant and 
suppressed trees is that they differ dramatically in diameter at a given age, and 
therefore are suitable for separating age from diameter effects.
Table 1. Distribution of sample trees by age (a)
Age range 
(years)
Number of trees
Dominant class Suppressed class
a<20 16 16
20<a<40 12 18
40<a<60 12 11
60 < a<80 10 8
80<a<100 11 7
!' 100 < a 4 0
Table 2. Distribution of sample trees by diameter inside bark (d)
Dominant class Suppressed class
Diameter range Number Diameter range Number
(cm) of trees (cm) of trees
d<10 12 d<l 14
10< d <20 7 l<d<5 8
20<d<30 14 5<d<9 10
30<d<40 13 9<d<13 9
40<d<50 11 13<d<17 9
50<d 8 17<d 10
The trees were sampled at the stem base: the saplings were cut off and cross-sectio- 
nal disks were cut from the stems above the root collar, in olde'r trees 4 increment cores 
were extracted at the breast height along stem radii at 90® angles. The sapwood - 
heartwood border both on fresh increment cores and stem disks was identified by 
simultaneous use of differential translucence and aniline pencil methods (Münster— 
Swendsen 1987).
The widths of heart and sapwood were measured with the precision of 0.5 mm, the 
width of the last annual ring, 0.01 mm. To eliminate the variability resulting from bark 
thickness, the diameter measured inside the bark (d.i.b.) was used. The transverse areas 
of the two wood zones were calculated approximating the stem cross section to an 
ellipse. For data processing a correlation analysis, and simple and nonlinear regression 
procedures based on the least squares method were applied. To approximate sap and 
heartwood amounts versus tree diameter (d) and age (a) the functions giving the best 
fit in terms of determination coefficient (R2) and standard error of estimate (S.E.E.) 
were chosen. The derived regressions (Tables 4 and 5) were used for generalized 
depiction of the sapwood - heartwood proportion in Figures 1 to 4. In order to derive 
an equation better approximating sapwood width ( W ) ,  also the radial growth rate ( 1 ц )  
of trees was included in the analysis. We proceeded from the simple relation that 
trunk radius equals to the product of a and IR, and consequently, thickness of the 
sapwood band would be a function of the product. As W  depends curvilinearly on a, 
and the scattering of IR is big, a multiplicative function of the following type was used
[1] W =  l*am *IK",
where I, m and n are constants.
Methodological details have been published in our previous-paper (Sellin 1991).
Results
The radial width and transverse area of both sap and heartwood showed an increase 
with diameter at the stem base of Norway spruce trees (Figs. 1 and 2), while the 
amount of heartwood increased more rapidly. The curves depicted in Figs. 1 and 2 have 
been obtained as a result of approximation of the pooled data on spruce trees of both 
dominance class. Addition of the data on suppressed class to those on dominant one
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Fig. 1. Sap (SW) and heartwood (HW) width versus tree diameter inside bark for 
all trees together.
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Fig. 2. Sap (SW) and heartwood (HW) transverse area versus tree diameter inside 
bark for all trees together.
did not substantially influence the shape of the curves because of the little range of 
diameters in suppressed trees (Table 2).
In young spruce trees sapwood prevails as regards both diameter and basal area. 
After the d.i.b. grow over 15 cm for dominant and 1.2 cm for suppressed trees, the 
heartwood thickness exceeds that of sapwood. The transverse area of heartwood in 
Norway spruce exceeds that of sapwood at the d.i.b. over 57 and 3.3 cm for dominant 
and suppressed class, respectively.
Analyzing sapwood - heartwood proportion in relation to tree age (a), it was 
impassible to join the data on all trees because of very different wood radial 
increments, in trees from different crown classes in particular. For the same reason the 
approximation of the sapwood - heartwood proportion versus tree age (Figs. 3 and 4) 
appears to differ from that versus tree diameter (Figs. 1 and 2). In young trees,
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Fig. 3. Sap (SW) and heartwood (HW) width versus tree age. A, dominant trees; B, 
suppressed trees.
sapwood width (W) increases up to the age of 25 and ö5 years, respectively for 
dominant and suppressed trees (Fig. 3), until wood radial growth rate and heartwood 
formation rate will be equalized. Further, as trees grow older W seems to remain more 
or less constant.
In Norway spruce the mean sapwood thickness was 7.8 cm for adult dominant and 
2.0 cm for suppressed trees. Heartwood width exceeds that of sapwood on an average 
at the age over 47 years in dominant and 12 years in suppressed trees. Transverse area 
of the heartwood exceeds that of the sapwood at the age over 98 in dominant and 43 
years in suppressed spruce trees (Fig. 4). It is characteristic for suppressed class that 
the increase of both total wood and sapwood amount in relation to tree age is desenb- 
able by a logistic curve (Fig. 3B, 4B). Saplings, growing under dense canopy, sustain 
severe competition from both older trees and forest understorey resulting in very thin 
annual increments. From the age of about 20 years the stem radial growth rate in­
creases and after the age of 60 years it decreases again. Mean thickness of the last 
annual increment was merely 0.33 + 0.06 (S.E.) mm in 60-year old and older 
suppressed trees.
Correlation analysis revealed that the tree diameter (d ), age (a ) and radial growth
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Fig. 4. Sap (SW) and heartwood (HW) transverse area versus tree age. A, dominant 
trees; B, suppressed trees.
rate (IR) are the most relevant characteristics concerning sapwood amount (Table 3). 
Both sapwood width and transverse area are most closely correlated with d, the simple 
correlation coefficient was 0.800 and 0.938, respectively. The thickness of sapwood band 
at the stem base was predicted from tree diameter to about an equal degree 
(R ' =0.62-0.68) for separate dominance classes as well as for all trees together (Table
4). Tree diameter describes 68% of the total variation in sapwood width for all trees 
pooled. The relationship is approximated by the following function:
[2] W =18^*d/(d + 60-4),
where W is the sapwood radial width (cm), d - the tree diameter inside b«*k (cm). 
However, the determination coefficient is relatively low and the standard error of 
estimate too big (Table 4) to use this equation for preciec estimation of the thickness 
of sapwood band. Sapwood area as compared with sapwood width was considerably 
better correlated (R2= 0.88-0.91) with tree diameter. The general regression for all trees 
combined is
13*
[3] gnr=2.19*dL57S,
where is the sapwood transverse area (cm2). The comparison of actual and 
predicted values of is presented in Fig. 5.
Table 3. Correlation matrix of the variables sapwood radial width (W), number of 
sapwood rings (N), sapwood basal area (g ^ ), tree diameter (d) and age (a), mean 
radial growth rate (1ц), radial growth rate based on sapwood rings (IRnr) and index of 
vigour (IOV). The upper number indicates a simple correlation coefficient (r), the lower 
one, a significance level (P). ns, not significant at 0.0S level of probability
W N SfW d a Jr Jrsw IOV
w 1.000 0547 
<0.001
0.845
<0.001
0.800
<0.001
0.454
<0.001
0.799
<0.001
0.764
<0.001
-0.372
<0.001
N 1.000 0.599
<0.001
0.722
<0.001
0.925
<0.001
0.233
0.009
0.056
ns
-0.692
<0.001
g*w 1.000 0.938
<0.001
0.631
<0.001
0.596
<0.001
0.461
<0.001
-0.341
<0.001
d 1.000 0.779
<0.001
0.631
<0.001
0.432
<0.001
-0.488
<0.001
a 1.000 0.183
0.042
-0.014
ns
-0.642
<0.001
Ir 1.000 0.931
<0.001
-0.232
0.009
Irsw 1.000 -0.067
ns
IOV 1.000
The general regressions of sapwood amount from tree age for all trees combined had 
R2 values much lower than those for the separate dominance classes (Table 5). Tree 
age cannot be used as a predictor either of W or g ^  because of great differences in 
width of growth rings between single trees, especially between the trees from different 
sites or dominance classes. In addition to the variability of g,*, also the variability of 
the total basal area resulting from great differences in tree’s growth rate is added. Thus, 
it is expedient to take into consideration the radial growth rate (Ir)  of trees as well. 
There is a statistically significant (P< 0.001) positive correlation between sapwood 
amount and IR (Table 3): sapwood is thicker in spruce trees having more rapid 
diameter growth (Fig. 6).
The application of the equation [1] gives an empiric model, that relates W to both the 
age and radial growth rate. Better fit resulted from using the tree growth rate during 
the last life period corresponding to the sapwood zone:
7
{4] W =0.195***^*IRiw1A4, R2=0.93, P<0.001, S.E.E.=0.94,
where IRfW is the mean radial growth rate calculated on the base of sapwood rings (mm 
y r 1).
Table 4. Equations relating sapwood radial width (W) and transverse area (g ^ )  to 
the tree diameter inside bark (d). Sapwood width and tree diameter are in cm, sapwood 
area in cm2. For all equations P<  0.001
Sapwood
characteristic
Sampled
trees
Regression equation R2 S.E.E.
radial width dominant W = 10.1*d/(d +10.4) 0.62 2.03
suppressed W =4.96*d/(d + 24.6) 0.63 0.60
all together W = 18.8*d/(d + 60.4) 0.68 2.05
transverse dominant gfW=5.05*d136 0.88 148.7
area suppressed gfW=0.454*d 0.81 21.3
all together gtw=2.19*d1575 0.91 119.5
Table 5. Equations relating sapwood radial width (W) and transverse area (g ^ )  to 
the tree age (a). Sapwood width is in cm, sapwood area in cm2 and tree age in years. 
For all equations P< 0.001
Sapwood
characteristic
Sampled
trees
Regression equation R2 S.E.E.
radial width dominant W = 7.82/(l + e5-98"0-505**) 0.63 2.00
suppressed W = 2.02/(l + e4'13"0-132**) 0.60 0.63
all together W = O-SSO’a0-539 0.23 3.19
transverse dominant gfW= 1088/(1 ♦ e2-70-00578**) 0.72 229.6
area suppressed g^ ,= 96.6/(l + e5-95-0-142**) 0.65 29.4
all together g*w= 8-47*a-73.7 0.40 312-5
Discussion
Both sapwood width (W) and transverse area (g ^ )  increased with diameter of the tree 
(d) in Picea abies (Figs. 1 and 2). There is a variation from this pattern observed in 
different species. Lassen and Okkonen (1969) reported that W increases with increasing 
d in Pseudotsuga menziesii ( Mirb.) Franco, Pinus contorta Dougl., Pinus ponderosa 
Laws., Picea engelmannii Parry and Thuja plicata Donn, whereas in Larix occidentalis 
Nutt., it keeps more or less the same regardless of d. Yang and Murchison (1992) found 
W for Pinus contorta var. latifolia Engelm. to be independent of tree diameter. In 
even-aged stand of Pinus taeda L., W has been found to be linearly correlated with d 
(Blanche et al. 1984).
In young spruce trees sapwood prevails both in terms of diameter and area. After 
trees have reached a certain diameter, the heartwood thickness exceeds that of 
sapwood. Analysing the variation in sapwood - heartwood proportion depending on 
both tree diameter and age disclosed differences between the effects of d and a on
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Fig. 5. Comparison between predicted (by Eq. 3) and measured values of sapwood 
transverse area (cm2). R2 = 0.91, P<0.001.
TREE RADIAL GROWTH RATE (mm y r1)
Fig. 6. Sapwood width (W) versus mean radial growth rate (IR). The regression 
equation: W=2.13*IR-038 , R2 = 0.64, PcO.OOl, S.E.E. = 2.18.
sapwood amount. In young trees W and gw  increase with a up to certain age, and 
further they remain nearly constant, on the contrary to those depending on d (Figs. 1 
to 4). There are similar data on some other conifers (Lassen and Okkonen 1969), 
sapwood thickness of which increases fast during the first 15 to 20 years of growth, after
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that it increases only slightly. In Picea mariana (Mill.) B.S.P., W culminates at age 60, 
after which it seems to lessen again (Hazenberg and Yang 1991).
Smith et al. (1966), Yang et al. (1985), Bormann (1990), and Yang and Murchison 
(1992) have reported concerning various conifers, sapwood radial thickness to be 
independent of the tree age. In Picea abies, however, W is in correlation with a up to 
certain age, after which W reaches a plateau depending on crown class (Fig. 3). Weak 
correlation or its total lack between tree age and sapwood thickness is characteristic if 
sapwood linear measurements are considered. At the same time, tree age is one of the 
main factors determining the number of sapwood rings in Picea abies (Table 3; Sellin 
1991), Picea mariana (Hazenberg and Yang 1991), Pinus banksiana Lamb. (Yang and 
Hazenberg 1991) and Pinus contorta (Yang and Murchison 1992). Moreover, the 
number of annual rings contributing to sapwood at a given age is independent of 
the site quality (Pothier et al. 1989a), tree vigour (Kaufmann and Watkins 1990) and 
crown class (Sellin 1991).
Our data confirm that the share of heartwood in suppressed spruce trees is 
substantially bigger than in dominant trees of the same age. Bauch et al. (1988) found 
the mean relative area of sapwood to diminish from 375% in dominant trees to 34.0% 
in suppressed ones. Similar results have been published concerning sapwood volume in 
high and low-vigour Pinus contorta trees as well (Kaufmann and Watkins 1990). The 
radial growth rate of suppressed spruce trees decreases remarkably after the age of 60 
years (Figs. 3B and 4B). For the age 80 their growth has been practically completed, 
and further they will die in case of extreme meteorological or edaphic conditions 
(severe drought, lasting frost in late winter, abrupt change in soil water conditions). 
Dominant trees, on the contrary, continue intensive growth at this age (Figs.3A and 
4A).
Sapwood - heartwood proportion is formed as a result of balance between two critical 
functions of tree boles, mechanical support of the crown and water supply to the foliage 
(L/ong et al. 1981). Our results demonstrate a difference in this proportion between 
trees of the two extreme crown classes. As a tree grows, the number of branches as well 
as the leaf area are increasing. At the same time, sapwood volume enlarges exponential­
ly with leaf area growing, accompanied by proportionate increase of maintenance 
respiration (Ryan 1989). From certain tree’s size onwards, the growing respiration costs 
begin to limit further increase of sapwood. It causes a sapwood enlargement to cease, 
and some time later the growth of the whole tree will be stagnated. This happens 
substantially earlier in suppressed trees, because carbohydrate reserves are always lower 
in trees growing under stress conditions (Waring 1987). This process explains decrease 
in sapwood relative portion with the age of the trees growing (Sellin 1991). The cost of 
maintenance respiration to support the living parenchyma cells in sapwood balances the 
benefits of water conduction, sapwood storage and mechanical support (Ryan 1989).
The sapwood basal area is closely correlated with tree diameter in Norway spruce: 
d.i.b. describes 91% of the total variation in sapwood transverse area and might serve 
as the means of accurately predicting sapwood amount. It can be seen from Fig. 5 that 
there is a high degree of correspondence between predicted and observed sapwood 
area. As the data on the two extreme crown classes have been included in the analysis, 
one can suppose that the equation [3] fits the trees of the whole range of dominance.
The radial growth rate (IR) of trees is relatively weakly related to sapwood amount 
in Norway spruce (Table 3; Fig. 6), because it is highly variable from tree to tree as well 
as in one tree during its life-time. The result will agree with those reported for Thuja 
plicata (Wellwood and Jurazs 1968) and Pseudotsuga menziesii (Lassen and Okkonen
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1969), but sapwood width in Pinus contorta has been found to be independent of IR 
(Yang and Murchison 1992). It is interesting to note here, that Pazdrowski (1988) 
established opposite relationship between relative sapwood width and diameter 
increment for Pinus sylvestris L.
Tree age and radial growth rate combined gave more precise estimate of W (Eq. 4) 
as compared to the age, diameter or growth rate taken alone (Tables 3,4, 5). Inclusion 
of the growth rate calculated on the base of sapwood rings (IRfW) substantially im­
proved the regression due to the lack of correlation ( r= -0.014) between a and IRsw 
(Table 3). Of course, the equation [4] does not have practical importance as a tool for 
predicting sapwood width, but it is of certain theoretical significance. Such a model 
helps us better understand factors which control the sapwood - heartwood proportion 
in Norway spruce. Tree age determines a general pattern of increase of the sapwood 
thickness according to the addition of new sapwood rings (Sellin 1991), but the actual 
value of W in adult trees is determined by the growth rate (i.e. by the width of annual 
increments). The influence of ecological factors (resulting from either dominance 
relations or site quality) on sapwood - heartwood proportion is mediated by the radial 
growth rate. The index of vigour (IOV), a handy tool for assessment of tree vitality 
(Waring et al. 1980; Münster-Swendsen 1987), does not serve this purpose. Besides, 
inclusion of IOV in the equation cannot materially improve the approximation, as it is 
an age-related characteristic (Table 3).
Our results suggest that the sapwood - heartwood proportion differs greatly in trees 
depending on their diameter, age and dominance class. In suppressed trees the share 
of heartwood is substantially bigger than that in dominant trees of the same age. Tree 
age is a poor predictor of sapwood width and basal area, both better determined by the 
tree diameter.
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RESISTANCE TO WATER FLOW IN XYLEM OF PICEA ABIES 
TREES GROWN IN CONTRASTING EDAPHIC CONDITIONS
ARNE SELLIN
Chair of Ecophysiology, Tartu University, ЕЕ 2400 Tartu, Estonia
Summary
The hydraulic architecture of Picea abies (L.) Karst, trees growing in contrasting 
edaphic conditions was investigated. The trees grown in a well-drained brown forest soil 
and a waterlogged highbog soil differed significantly in the hydraulic properties of the 
xylem. The relative conductivity of the xylem (k ) for the trees in favorable soil 
conditions was 1.1-2.2 times as large as the к measured in bog-grown trees. The mean 
tracheid radius explained 73%, diameter of xylem segment 8% and tree age 5% of the 
total variation in k.
The mean leaf-specific conductivity (LSC) for the stems of the trees in favorable 
soil conditions was about 1.8 times as large as that for bog-grown trees, i.e. the 
potential water transport capacity of the stem per unit amount of foliage for the trees 
in a forest soil is significantly higher. The trees in a well-drained soil, growing at a 
greater risk of water stress, have a conducting system with a larger margin of safety.
At a high water status the largest share of xylem resistance for the trees grown 
under waterlogged conditions resides in the root system, and for the trees grown in a 
well-drained soil, in the trunk. Most of the stem resistance in the trees at both sites is 
localized in the top.
Keywords: Huber value, leaf-specific conductivity, Picea abies, relative conductivity, 
resistance to water flow, xylem.
Introduction
The primary driving force of the water movement against the gravitational field and 
plant’s inner obstacles is the tension resulting from the evaporation of water in the leaf. 
The water movement in vascular plants occurs mainly through the elongate conduits of 
the xylem - vessels and tracheids, because at maturity they provide a pathway of 
maximum hydraulic conductance. Although there is a continuity of liquid water between 
the leaf and the soil via the xylem, no rapid equalization of water potential throughout 
the plant can occur because of various resistances in the soil-plant-atmosphere 
continuum.
In the present study, attention is focused on the resistance of the xylem by which 
water and nutrients are transported from roots to leaves. The anatomical structure 
formed under the influence of a multitude of ecological factors determines both the 
efficiency (i.e. hydraulic conductivity) and stability (i.e. resistance to embolism) of the 
xylem as a transport pathway (Tyree and Dixon 1986, Tyree and Sperry 1989, Sperry 
and Tyree 1990, Sperry and Sullivan 1992).
In coniferous trees, due to their morpho-anatomical peculiarities, the frictional 
resistance of xylem elements makes a considerable contribution to the total resistance 
to water flow (Hellkvist et al. 1974, Tyree et al. 1975, Tyree and Sperry 1989). It is the 
hydraulic resistance of the xylem that is responsible for differences in leaf water
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potential within the tree crown, as the flux of water in the stem and branches lags 
behind the water losses from the foliage. Therefore the conductance of the stem in 
conifers is supposed to be an important factor limiting the shoot function and 
development (Pothier et al. 1989). This holds true for broad-leaved species as well. The 
hydraulic limitations imposed by roots, shoots and petioles in Acer saccharum Marsh, 
do not allow trees to attain maximum stomatal conductance at midday even without soil 
water stress (Yang and Tyree 1993). The xylem resistance growth with water deficit has 
been observed to cause a drop of the leaf water potential in Vitis vinifera L. to the level 
sufficient to completely inhibit the shoot growth (Schultz and Matthews 1988). In 
Fopulus L. species, the plant survival is related to the hydraulic properties of the xylem 
rather than to the dehydration tolerance of leaf tissues (Braatne et al. 1992).
The resistance of the water-conducting pathway is determined by its length, 
configuration, transverse area and permeability. In our previous paper (Sellin 1993), the 
resistance to water flow in the xylem of Norway spruce [Picea abies (L.) Karst.] trees 
growing under contrasting light conditions was discussed. At a high water status the 
largest share of the xylem resistance in open- as well as shade-grown trees resides in 
the trunk. This appears to contradict the widespread opinion that the bulk of resistance 
is localized in branches, particularly in minor twigs (Tyree 1988, Yang and Tyree 1993). 
Such distribution of xylem resistance is considered a common feature for different tree 
species regardless of the variation of ecological conditions. This standpoint has mainly 
been derived from a comparison of the values of leaf-specific conductivity in different 
parts of the tree (Zimmermann 1978, Thompson et al. 1983, Tyree et al. 1983, Ewers 
and Zimmermann 1984) by presuming that the drop in xylem pressure is inversely 
proportional to the leaf-specific conductivity and that the transpiration rate is even 
throughout the crown .
Yet, there are some more experimental data calling in question the idea of the 
unique distribution pattern of xylem resistance within plants. In Pinus sylvestris L. stem 
resistance has been reported to exceed 3.4-fold that of branches (Roberts 1977). As a 
matter of fact, Roberts (1977) has found the bulk of the tree’s resistance residing in the 
root system. However, his "root resistance" includes both the axial resistance of xylem 
conduits and the radial resistance to the water entrance to the xylem, being the major 
component of the plant’s total resistance (Passioura 1982). The stem’s contribution to 
the resistance to the water flow is also the largest in some desert species, such as 
Encelia farinosa Gray and Hilaria rigida (Thurb.) Benth ex Scribn., the ratio of 
root:stem:leaf resistance averaging 0.2:1:0.1 (Nobel and Jordan 1983).
The present investigation involves measurements of xylem permeability in order to 
compare the hydraulic architecture of Norway spruce trees growing in contrasting 
edaphic conditions: in a rich well-drained brown forest soil and a poor waterlogged 
highbog soil. The xylem resistances presented in this paper were calculated for steady- 
slate conditions by assuming the water movement directly through the vascular tissue 
without significant exchange between conduits and storage. This holds true at a high 
water status when the difference in water potential between the conducting and the 
storage tissue is negligible.
The dependence of the relative conductivity on tree and xylem characteristics will 
also be discussed.
M aterials and methods
Plant material. The measurements were performed on Picea abies trees at Vooremaa 
Ecology Station, East Estonia, during the summer months of 1986 and 1989. A detailed
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description of the climate, relief, soil and vegetation of the study area has been 
published formerly (Frey 1977). Two middle-aged trees growing in contrasting edaphic 
conditions served as the main study material (Table 1). Tree 1 grew in the edge of a
Table 1. Characterization of the sample trees.
Tree
no.
Tree
age,
years
Tree
height,
m
Number
of
primary
branches
Number
of
primary
roots
Soil
type
Forest
site
type
1 40 14.84 183 14 brown
forest
soil
Hepatica
2 78 7.65 119 13 highbog
soil
raised
bog
nemoral spruce forest in a rich well-drained brown forest soil, pHH20 of the rooted 
zone was 5.2. Tree 2 grew in the border of a boggy pine forest and an open raised bog 
in a waterlogged highbog soil, pH bl20 was 4.5. Both sample trees were exposed to 
sunlight.
The trunk, 2 sample roots and 3 sample branches (one branch from each, the lower, 
the middle and the upper third of the crown) taken from each tree were divided into 
10 sections. From each section 1 xylem specimen was cut for permeability measure­
ments. Additionally, xylem specimens were taken from trunks, roots and branches of 
6 younger trees in order to establish the relationship between the relative conductivity 
and the tracheid diameter.
Permeability measurements. Xylem permeability to water was measured on freshly cut 
trunk, root and branch specimens of 20-30 mm length by the methods of Booker and 
Kininmonth (1978) and Zimmermann (1978). Disks of 25-30 mm width were cut from 
thick parts of trunks and roots, from which sapwood cylinders of 15 mm diameter were 
extracted with a plug cutter attached to a drilling machine. The specimen preparation 
included a recutting of the faces to remove the torn and clogged tracheid ends, and 
their saturation with water under vacuum. The permeating fluid was a 10 mM water 
solution of KC1 deaerated under vacuum immediately prior to the measurements. The 
difference of the hydrostatic pressure between the specimen faces was 0.5xl04-1.5xl04 
Pa.
The relative conductivity of the specimens was calculated according to Darcy’s law 
(Jarvis et al. 1981, Nobel 1991):
V  =  q  x  1  x  4  ( 1 )
A P x A ' * 9
where к is the relative conductivity (m2); q, the volume flow rate (m V 1); 1, the length 
of the specimen (m); 17, the dynamic viscosity of the liquid (N s m'2), AP, the pressure 
difference (Pa), and A, the transverse area of the conductive xylem (m2). In order to 
characterize the xylem conductive area relative to the leaf amount supplied, the Huber 
value was used (Ewers and Zimmermann 1984):
3
HV = — , 
m
( 2 )
where HV is the Huber value (n^g '1), and m, the dry weight of the needles situated 
apically relative to the xylem segment (g). Leaf-specific conductivity, LSC (m4g_1), was 
calculated as:
LSC = к xHV . ( 3 )
Xylem transverse area. Immediately after making the permeability measurements crystal 
violet or methylene blue (0.5% w/v aqueous solution) was forced through each 
specimen to demarcate the area of the conductive xylem, i.e. sapwood. In stem and root 
disks the sapwood - heartwood border was identified by using a differential translucence 
method (Waring et al. 1982). In case of need it was doubled by a differential absorption 
method by immersing disks for a moment in weak water solutions of the dyes 
mentioned above. The conductive portion of the xylem could be distinguished by its 
more intensive color. Both the specimens and the disks were photocopied and their 
conductive and total transverse areas were determined from enlarged photographs with 
a graphics tablet (HIPAD DIGITIZER, Houston Instrument, USA) attached to a 
personal computer.
The mean к of a disk was calculated as a weighed average:
n
E  (k i x A i>
where kj is the relative conductivity and Af, the conductive area of the /th xylem cylinder 
cut from the disk.
Trunk, root and branch resistance. The resistance R (Pa s m'3) to the water flow through 
the xylem is defined by the following ratio (Jarvis et al. 1981, Fitter and Hay 1987):
R = ( 5 )
where A ¥  is the water potential difference (Pa). In permeation experiments A T can be 
replaced with the applied pressure difference AP (Pa):
r  =  ^  . ( 6 )
A substitution of q from Eq. 1 into Eq. 6 gives
R = -L*H . (7)
к X A
It was assumed that the values of A and к measured on a specimen are characteris­
tic of the whole corresponding section. All resistances were calculated for the 
permeating fluid temperature of +20C (т? = 10‘3 N s m‘2). The resistance (R) of single
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roots, branches and trunks was calculated by adding the resistances of 10 sections taken 
from each plant part in series:
10
R  =  g R i . ( 8 )
where. Rj is the resistance of the /'th xylem section. The total resistance (R,) of the 
branch and root system can be calculated by adding reciprocals of the resistances linked 
in a parallel way (Fitter and Hay 1987):
where Rj is the resistance of the /th branch or root. We proceeded from mean 
resistances per sample segment:
where n is the number of sample branches or roots and t, the total number of branches 
or roots.
Tracheid radii. Minor and major inner diameters of the largest tracheids in at least 30 
sample segments of root, stem and branchwood from each habitat were measured with 
an ocular micrometer under 400-fold magnification. For each specimen lumina of the 
10 largest tracheids of 3 outer growth rings were measured. As an approximation of the 
hydraulic radius (r ) the minor and major radii of the elliptic lumen of each tracheid 
were averaged (Ewers and Zimmermann 1984).
Relative conductivity depending on tree and xylem characteristics. The contribution of tree 
and xylem characteristics to the variation in к was estimated by an analysis of variance 
by using the SAS statistical package (SAS/STAT 1988). Because of unbalanced data, 
a random model analysis of variance was applied. The mean lumen radius of the largest 
tracheids, diameter and location (i.e. standardized distance from branch, root or stem 
base) of the sample segment, habitat, xylem type (i.e. branch-, root- or stemwood), tree 
height and age as nonmetric or discrete variables were included in the analysis. The 
effect of the same characteristics on r  was analyzed as well. In final analyses only the 
characteristics having a statistically significant influence on the response variable were 
included.
The pooled data on both habitats were subjected to a stepwise regression analysis 
(forward-selection procedure) to select the metric variables to be entered (F-ratio > 4) 
into an empiric equation relating к to tree and xylem characteristics. The stepwise 
variable selection procedure was applied also to the data on three xylem types 
separately for each habitat to establish the relationship between к and r. In the last case 
we proceeded from a polynomial of the fourth power
n
R t -----------Г  'n X t
( 1 0 )
k: = a, xr4 + aj xr3 + aj xr2 + a4 xr + a5 , ( 11)
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where a1( a ,^ a3, a 4 and a$ are constants.
Results
Effect o f growth conditions on hydraulic architecture. The transverse area (A) of the 
conducting xylem declined steadily in the direction of tree’s top (Fig. 1). In the basal
TOTAL XYLEM SAPWOOD RELATIVE 
AREA (m2) AREA (m2) SAPWOOD AREA (%)
Fig. 1. Vertical variation of the trunk transverse area in the trees grown in a brown 
forest soil (squares) and a highbog soil (circles). A, total xylem area; B, sapwood area 
in absolute terms; C, relative sapwood area.
part of the stem the sapwood area of the tree grown in a brown forest soil was by an 
order of magnitude larger than that of the tree in highbog soil. Also, the relative 
conductivity (k) of the xylem showed a difference between the trees grown in contras­
ting edaphic conditions (Tables 2 and 3). A comparison of the middle sections of 
primary roots, branches and trunks revealed that in the tree grown in a forest soil, к 
of rootwood was approximately 2.2-fold (PcO.Ol), of branchwood, 1.2-fold (n.s.*), and 
of stemwood, 1.1-fold (n.s.) higher than that in the tree grown in a bog soil. The same 
trend holds true about the proximal and distal sections of the organs. The analysis of 
variance applied to the pooled data revealed no statistically significant effect of the 
habitat on k.
Spatial variation of к along the stem (Fig. 2A) as well as branches (Fig. ЗА) holds 
a common pattern irrespective of the habitat type: к was maximal in the middle of the
not statistically significant at the level o( probability 0.05
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Table 2. Hydraulic properties of the xylem in the trunks and primary roots of the 
trees grown in contrasting edaphic conditions: 1 - a tree grown in a rich well-drained 
soil; 2 - a tree grown in a poor waterlogged soil.
TRUNK
Tree Trunk Relative conductivity (xlO'12), m2 Resistance
(xlO14),no. length,
m Trunk
base*
Trunk middle 
partb 
(mean±S.E.)
Trunk
top*
Pa s m*3
1 14.84 1.75 3.21 ±0.08 0.75 0.4
2 7.65 1.66 2.80 ±0.34 0.21 7.2
PRIMARY ROOTS
Tree
no.
Root
length,
m
Relative conductivity (xlO'12), 
m
Resistance 
(xlO14), 
Pa s m'3
Root
base*
Root middle 
partb 
(mean ± S.E.)
Root
tip*
1 5.43 1.43 11.07 ±1.06 2.24 0.9
5.70 0.76 11.16±0.36 2.04 2.6
2 10.40 1.59 7.04 ±1.78 0.35 52.3
3.61 0.30 3.15 ±0.59 0.03 221.5
*Values based on measurements on one xylem segment 
bMean values based on measurements on four xylem segments
organ and declined in both basipetal and acropetal directions. Also the vertical variation 
of the Huber value (HV) in the stems of the sample trees was similar. HV was more or 
less constant in most part of the stem, averaging 0.7QX10"6 m2g_1 for the forest- and 
0.43x10^ m2g'1 for the bog-grown tree, and increased sharply in the topmost part (Fig. 
2B). The difference in the mean HV between the trees was highly significant (P < 0.001). 
The vertical distribution of leaf-specific conductivity (LSC), contrary to that of к and 
HV, differed qualitatively in trees from different sites (Fig. 2C). In the forest-grown tree 
LSC was relatively constant in the most part of the stem (mean value 1.99xl018 m4g'1), 
except the top with its high value (3_54xl0-18 m4g-1)- In the bog-grown tree LSC declined 
evenly in acropetal direction. The mean LSC for tree 1 exceeded 2-fold (P < 0.001) that 
in tree 2. There were no salient differences in the spatial variation of the hydraulic 
characteristics of primary branches in the trees from contrasting sites (Fig. 3).
Distribution o f xylem resistance. In the bog-grown tree the resistance (R) of the trunk 
exceeded by 1 order, and of single roots, nearly by 2 orders of magnitude the respective 
values of the tree grown in a forest soil (Table 2). It was impossible to compare the 
primary branches from this aspect, because of high variability of R for branches of the
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Table 3. Hydraulic properties of the xylem in the primary branches of the trees 
grown in contrasting edaphic conditions: 1 - a tree grown in a rich well-drained soil; 2 - 
a tree grown in a poor waterlogged soil.
Tree
no.
Branch
length,
m
Height 
above the 
ground, 
m
Relative conductivity 
(х1(Г/2), m2
Refinance
(*io").
Pa * in 3
Branch
bate*
Branch mid­
dle part*
(meaniS.E.)
Branch
*ор°
1 3.45 238 0.64 1.22±0.03 0.20 103
2.78 6.70 0.49 1.79±0.14 0.18 2.7
1.25 12.19 0.43 0.86 ±0.08 0.13 59
2 1.74 0.93 0.09 1.13 ±0.07 0.74е &8
151 3.44 059 137±0.09 0.06 1105
0.58 6Ü6 0-20 0.65 ±0.15 0.13 ад
“Values based on measurement on one xylem segment 
bMean values based on measurements on four xylem segments 
cThe very top of the branch was died
H
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HV, m2g'1 LSC. m4g'1
Fig. 2. Vertical variation of xylem hydraulic characteristics in the trunks of the trees 
grown in a brown forest soil (squares) and a high bog soil (circles). A, relative conductivi­
ty; B, Huber value; C, leaf-specific conductivity.
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15*
STANDARDIZED DISTANCE FROM STEM
Fig. 3. Variation of xylem hydraulic characteristics in primary branches of the trees 
grown in a brown forest soil (squares) and a highbog soil (circles). A, relative conduc­
tivity; B, Huber value; C, leaf-specific conductivity.
bog-grown tree (Table 3). Spatial distribution of R within the stem holds a common 
pattern for both trees: R was the lowest in basal sections and increased with the 
growing of distance from the ground (Fig. 4). Most of the stem resistance is localized 
in the topmost part, while the nine lower sections make up only a small fraction of the 
trunk’s total resistance. The same spatial pattern of xylem resistance holds also true for 
primary branches and roots.
The distribution of resistance between single segments of the water transport 
system varied in trees from different habitats (Tables 2 and 3). R for a trunk, a 
primary root and a branch were in the proportions 1:5:18 in tree 1 and 1:19:6 in tree
2. Our estimates suggest that the largest part of the summed resistance (i.e. primary 
roots, branches and trunk all together) in saturated conditions lies in trunk for the tree 
grown in a well-drained soil, and in the root system for the tree grown in a waterlogged 
conditions. The summed resistance was 0.5xl014 and 18.1xl014 Pa s m‘3, respectively.
Relath’C conductivity related to tree and xylem characteristics. The results of the analysis 
of variance are presented in Tables 4 and 5. The location of the sample 
segment, habitat, tree height and xylem type have no statistically significant effect on 
relative conductivity of the xylem. The estimations of variance for к related to relevant 
factors were obtained from the following system of equations:
9
221.5x1 d4
Fig. 4. Distribution of xylem resistances (Pa s m'3) for the trees grown in a brown 
forest soil (A) and a highbog soil (B). The numbers in the diagram are to be multiplied 
by the factor of 10u  if not indicated otherwise.
87.96 = o2 + 15.56or2 
9.04 = o l+  20.33a2 (12) 
9.58 = o* + 13.68aj
1.05 = a\  ,
Z 2 2where aT , ал and aA are variances for к caused respectively by the tracheid radius, 
tree age and the diameter of the xylem segment, and a e2 is a residual dispersion. The 
tracheid radius explained 73%, the diameter of the xylem segment 8% and tree age 5% 
of the total variation in k. For the tracheid radius the random model analysis of 
variance resulted in the following system of equations:
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1119.93 = о * + 33.440* 
227.69 = а] + 12.59oJ 
<27.88 = al +2.91 о* (13) 
59.01 = al  + 13.11o,2 
4.92 = 0* ,
2 2 2 2where a x , , at and a, are variances for r related to the xylem type, tree height, 
site type and location of the sample segment, respectively. The lumen radius of the 
tracheids depended significantly on the xylem type, tree height, habitat and location of 
the specimen, which described respectively 49, 26, 12 and 6%  of the variability.
The stepwise regression analysis applied to the pooled data resulted in an empiric 
model relating к to the tracheid radius, diameter of the xylem segment and tree height.
к = 5.12xl0~16r3 -  1.74xl0'13d + 5.92xlO MH -  1.64xl013, (14) 
R 2=0.89 , S.E.E. =0.83 xlO-12 , P<0.001 ,
where r is the mean lumen radius of the largest tracheids (д т ); d, the diameter of the 
xylem segment (cm), and H, the tree height (m). All constants of the equation, except 
the free term, were highly significant (P< 0.001). It can be seen from Figure 5 that there 
is a fair correspondence between the predicted and the observed values of conductivity.
Table 4. Results of the analysis of variance for relative conductivity (k).
Source of 
variation
Sum of 
squares
D.F. Mean
square
F-ratio Sig.
level
Tracheid radius 527.79 6 87.96 83.49 .0001
Segment diameter 67.05 7 9.58 9.09 .0001
Tree age 36.17 4 9.04 8.58 .0001
Residual 130.64 124 1.05
Total (corr.) 868.57
Table 5. Results of the analysis of variance for the tracheid inner radius (r).
Source of 
variation
Sum of 
squares
D.F. Mean
square
F-ratio Sig.
level
Xylem origin 2239.87 2 1119.93 227.44 .0001
Habitat 27.88 1 27.88 5.66 .0189
Tree height 910.78 4 227.69 46.24 .0001
Sample location 531.12 9 59.01 11.98 .0001
Residual 581.04 118 4.92
Total (corr.) 4229.45
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PREDICTED VALUES
Fig. 5. Comparison between the predicted (by Eq. 14) and the measured values of 
xylem relative conductivity (cm2). R2 = 0.89, P< 0.001.
The variation of к depending on r, the most relevant characteristic, was analyzed 
in more detail. The data on three xylem types were treated separately for both habitats 
and the corresponding regressions were developed (Table 6). 79-95% of the total 
variation of к for tree 1, and 55-76% for tree 2 can be accounted for by r of the largest 
tracheids. One may conclude that xylem hydraulic conductivity in a water-saturated state 
depends to a significant extent on the diameter of conduits. The mean radii of the 
tracheids measured for the trees grown in a bog soil tended to be smaller as compared 
to those for the trees in a forest soil (Table 7).
Table 6. Regression equations relating relative conductivity of the xylem (k ) to the 
mean lumen radius of the largest tracheids (г), к is in m2 and r in /im. For all equations 
P <  0 .0 0 1 .
Forest 
site type
Xylem
origin
Regression equation R2 S.E.E.
(xlO12)
Hepatica root k = 6.46xl016r3-7.69xl0 13 0.93 1.03
stem k= 1.03xl0'14r2-6.49xl013 0.94 0.47
branch k=1.12xl0‘14r2-2.85xl0"13 0.79 0.29
raised root к = 1.82xl0‘17r4-7.56xl014 0.76 1.36
bog stem k = 3.96xl0'1V  + 2.81xl0'13 0.55 0.75
branch k = 1.06xl0'1V-1.33xl0'13 0.69 0.28
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Table 7. Lumen radius of the largest tracheids in the trees grown in contrasting 
site types.
Forest Xylem Lumen radius, д т
site type origin
Range M eaniS .E .
Hepatica root
stem
branch
6.9-30.2
8.0-25.0
4.5-17.3
18.9* ±0.43 
18.7*40.44 
10.3C±0.23
raised
bog
root
stem
branch
9.9-27.7
6.9-21.2 
3.4-12.9
18.3® ±0.50 
17.4b±0.30 
9.4C±0.18
“The difference between the means is statistically not significant 
bThe difference is significant at 0.02 level of probability 
‘T he difference is significant at 0.01 level of probability
Discussion
The aim of this study was to expand our understanding of the factors determining the 
resistance to the water flow through trees. The studying of the hydraulic architecture 
of the spruce trees grown in contrasting sites should provide information on the 
reaction norm of the tree’s water-conducting pathway. The relative conductivity of the 
xylem in a tree grown in favourable soil conditions was 1.1-2.2 times as large as the к 
measured in a bog-grown tree (Tables 2 and 3). Lower к in the trees grown in a poor 
waterlogged soil can be attributed to smaller tracheids (Table 7), because there is a 
close relationship between к and r  (Table 6). According to Poiseuille’s equation the 
flow rate of a liquid volume through ideal capillaries is proportional to the fourth 
power of the capillary radius (Zimmermann 1983, Nobel 1991). Therefore, little 
differences in r  are accompanied by substantial differences in k.
Waterlogged soil conditions have a complex consequence on physiological 
processes in plants. Generation of ATP in anaerobic glycolysis leads to a rapid and 
inefficient exhaustion of plant reserves (Fitter and Hay 1987). The wasteful use of 
energy resources is accompanied by the accumulation of potentially toxic end-products 
of fermentation, changes in the amounts of growth substances, disturbance of nitrogen 
metabolism, decline in contents of plant pigments, slowing down of the rate of ion and 
water uptake and transport in roots (Grossnickle 1987, Smit and Stachowiak 1988, 
Bimer and Steudle 1993). A hypoxia and low nutrient availability, the factors combined 
in bog soils, result in low productivity of trees which is expressed in lower 
photosynthetic rate, depression of the extension as well as the radial growth, and high 
root mortality (Levan and Riha 1986, Veretennikov 1989, Dang et al. 1991). The effect 
of edaphic conditions on productivity for the spruce trees appears in drastically dif­
ferent basal areas (Fig. 1).
In spruce trees, к was proportional to the 2nd to 4th power of the tracheid radius, 
varying with the habitat and the xylem origin (Table 6). Although there is a causal 
relationship between к and r, it cannot be strictly consistent with Poiseuille’s law in the 
present case, because only the largest tracheids of 3 outer growth rings have been taken
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into account. Besides, coniferous tracheids are sufficiently different from ideal capil­
laries by their structure, which presents various physical constraints to the water flow. 
There are reports suggesting that a lumen is not the main constituent of resistance to 
the fluid flow through a tracheid (Calkin et al. 1986, Schulte and Gibson 1988). Most 
of the resistance to the water flow in coniferous wood is accounted for by the margo 
of the bordered pits. Close correlation between к and r  for spruce xylem can be 
explained by the fact that the tracheid diameter is related to its length, pit diameter, 
area of pit membranes, number of pits, and the dimensions of the pit cavity and canal 
(Calkin et al. 1986, Schulte and Gibson 1988, Jinxing 1989), the anatomical characteris­
tics all having impact on xylem permeability.
The mean r  of the largest tracheids described 73% of the total variation in к for 
all spruce trees taken together. The diameter of the xylem segment and the tree age ex­
plained only a small part of the variation, although their impact on к  was highly 
significant (Table 4). Applying the stepwise regression analysis to metric variables, the 
tree height instead of its age was incorporated into the model (Eq. 14). Pothier et al. 
(1989) have also reported for Pinus banksiana Lamb, that sapwood permeability is well 
correlated with the tree height within younger age classes. Tracheid radius in turn 
depended on the xylem origin, tree height, habitat and location of the specimen (Table
5). The habitat type has no essential effect on к for pooled data, however, there was 
a statistically significant (P < 0.01) difference for rootwood between the sites. Thus, we 
can draw a conclusion that waterlogged conditions have impact primarily on the for­
mation of rootwood - the part of the tree which is under immediate influence of 
unfavourable environmental conditions. In Abies balsamea (L.) Mill., for comparison, 
к  of sapwood was correlated with tracheid radius, tree age, diameter and height, while 
the linear regression of sapwood conductivity from tracheid length, site quality or basal 
area increment was not statistically significant (Coyea and Margolis 1992).
The mean HV for the stem of a tree grown in well-drained soil is about 1.6 times 
as; large as that for a bog-grown tree. Consequently, there are more needles supported 
by the unit area of sapwood for a tree growing under waterlogged conditions. The 
difference in LSC for the stem was even greater in the sample trees: the potential water 
transport capacity of the stem per unit amount of foliage for a tree in a forest soil is 
at an average 1.8 times higher as compared to the tree under waterlogged conditions. 
The differences in HV and LSC in trees are explicable with the degree of the risk of 
.water deficit, which could lead to a catastrophic xylem dysfunction due to embolism and 
a consequent desiccation-induced leaf loss (Tyree and Sperry 1988, 1989). The trees in 
a well-drained soil growing at a higher risk of water stress have a water transport 
system with a larger margin of safety, i.e. a larger conducting area of the xylem per unit 
amount of foliage and a higher transport capacity helping to avoid critical xylem 
tensions. The trees growing in a waterlogged soil, on the contrary, do not face the 
unavailability of water, and neither a redundant sapwood area nor high relative 
conductivity are required. Similar results have been obtained in experiments with Fraxi- 
nus pennsylvanica Marsh.: LSC was significantly larger in drought-stressed versus well- 
drained seedlings (Shumway et al. 1991). As for the hydraulic characteristics of 
branches, there were no significant differences between the spruce trees at the two 
habitats.
The resistance to water movement through the trunk and roots in a bog-grown 
tree exceeds by 1 to 2 orders of magnitude that of a forest-grown tree (Table 2). The 
distribution of the resistance between single segments of the vascular system indicates 
that the contribution of roots to the overall resistance for the trees grown in a 
waterlogged soil is considerably greater than that for the trees under well-drained
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conditions. The summed xylem resistance of the spruce tree grown in favourable 
edaphic conditions was SxlO13 Pa s m'3, a value comparable with the total resistance 
published for Picea sitchensis (Bong.) Carr. - lxlO13 (Hellkvist et al. 1974) and Malus 
domestica Borkh. - lOxlO13 Pa s m'3 (Landsberg et al. 1976). The resistance for the 
spruce tree grown in a poor waterlogged soil was much higher - 181xl013 Pa s m'3. The 
contrasting difference arises primarily from a small sapwood area (Fig. 1), but also from 
lower к  (Tables 2 and 3) as well as smaller number of branches (Table 1) in the bog- 
grown tree. Our results agree with those reported for other conifers in literature. 
Flooded seedlings of Picea mariana (Mill.) B.S.P. and Picea glauca (Moench) Voss 
have a greater resistance to the water flow compared with nonflooded seedlings 
(Grossnickle 1987). Sapwood resistance in Pinus banksiana Lamb, increases with the 
decreasing of site index (Pothier et al. 1989).
The estimations suggest that the largest share of the summed resistance of the 
trunk, primary branches and roots in Norway spruce resides in the root system for the 
trees grown in a waterlogged soil, and in the trunk for the trees grown in a well-drained 
soil. Our results show that there is no universal distribution of xylem resistance among 
the stem, primary roots and branches for the trees in whatever ecological situation, but 
it seems to be affected by growth conditions. Furthermore, the relative distribution of 
xylem resistance should be considered a dynamic rather than a static phenomenon. A 
spatial pattern of hydraulic resistances, being highly dependent on the xylem water 
status, will likely change as soon as water deficit develops. However, our results do not 
rule out the occurrence of the largest resistance in minor branches of higher orders.
The distribution of resistance within the stem is of common regularity for the trees 
from both sites: most of the stem resistance is localized in the top. The resistance of 
the topmost section of the trunk in Norway spruce is of the same magnitude as R for 
primary branches (Fig. 4). Low resistance to water flow throughout most of the trunk, 
except the top, creates more equal prerequisites for water supply for the branches 
situated at different heights in the crown. Without this, the branches near the base of 
the tree would be hydraulically favoured over the branches at the apex and the shoots 
at tree’s top would be subjected to a chronic water deficit due to the long distance and 
the gravitational forces.
To summarize, the spruce trees grown in contrasting edaphic conditions differ 
significantly in resistance to water flow in the xylem. This difference is explainable more 
by a smaller conductive area of the xylem than by lower xylem permeability in bog- 
grown trees.
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